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BACK CUSHHM it gsnttously In office seating, theroundsd, rmAtid for fimi coMtourad for extra fjrm lowr s.

true test of a chair isupnr back wppsrt back mpport to raduca fatigue
how it feels.SEAT CUSHION providK

tiaiancad si^iport and emfort. Series One Seating was ■.watirfal adgas pnmoti fraa ■!adesigned by John Caldwell JMdretdation to lag*
with the American idea
of comfort in mind.
Because physical comfortCANTIIEVEREO ARMS alow

fnodon of wowwam. an raoldod is not simply a luxury.for strangtti, tactiB «ramfort
It's a necessity for top
performance on the job.
Generous contours, built-in
flexibility, and easy-to-use
controb provide the basics
of Series One comfort.
A range of models and
options tailor the chair
to suit individual needs, f
Performance exceeds \ ••

p*BIFMA standards.
1

And durable construction
with quality materials i;'i 
ensures the long-term ■ J 
reliability that high-perfor- :■ ■i 
mance offices demand. i 1

Series One Seating 
by Panel Concepts. 
The chairs that work 
for people

^4

mI.7f-

m-s

SWIVEL TIT CONTROLS t

IImpond infftantiy so saat and ;tL
PNEUMAnC HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT lMd^ accompany auary movarasm Series One Seating is a full 

range of seating for all office 
requirements. Call or write 
bir complete information.
Cal toll free: B00/854-69T9 
Inside Califomia; 800/422-2X11 ^ 
Or write: Panel Concepts, L.P WA 
PO. Box C-25100.
Santa Ana. CA 92799-5100

witfi easy tinoartip control TILT TENSION is adfustabK 
tilting actint conforms to -a
body motion

panel concepts
® Pmd Cmctpia. LR, a dhritiofl 
of Standard Pacific LR

1

DUAL-WHEEL CASTERS
gbde smoothly with each
changa in poaition

Circle 1 on reader service card
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hieeLeamerM.
Do you know a design professional who would like to:

° Acquire a closetful of wonderful leather brief
cases, bags and luggage, calfekin saddles, Italian leather 
coats and unaffordable shoes, without spending money? 

° Design leather products for fame and fortune? 
° Learn more about leather?
° Receive a free assortment of colorful calfskin 

baseballs and baseball related products, such as: base
ball wastebaskets, desk sets, 
and our baseball poster /
series for childreris rooms? (

° Have some fun? ^
Ifso, please supply 

your friend*with the form below for membership in the 
Leather Club.

* PS. If you don’t have such a friend, maybe you 
would like to join.

j SPINNEYBECK LEATHER CLUB DESIGN MEMBERSHP APPUCATION |
I Name I
I Position/Finn i
! Address !

Type of Designer ° Contract ° Residential ° Architecture ° Architecture aifransportation
& Interiors ^0 Interiors) ° IndustrialInteriors Interiors

° Other
Spinneybeck, 405 North FVench Road, Amherst, New York14120 1-800-482-7777

J
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88 CREATING TODAY'S CORPORATE FACILITY

90 CORPORATE IMAGE-MAKING ON A BUDGET
KZF uses color, materials to make a statement for Cincinnati Bell

94 3-IN-1 BUILDING PLAN MEETS FUTURE GROWTH NEEDS
Open plan absorbed majority of space, handling corporate expansion

Cover introduces Scal3mandre's Colette fabric, with 
photography by Bill Whitehurst. Company profile 
and more information on the fabric begins on p. 64. 98 FOR USTA, CONSOLIDATION IMPROVES OPERATION

Facility upgrade enhances morale

100 CONTRACT ROUNDTABLE
Cost-containment, investment in the future are issues

Co-Publisher & Editor, Len Corlin 

Co-Publisher
& Adv. Sales Dir, Gary S. Puro

106 SPECIFYING 1-IN. BLINDS
Understanding of components & many options useful

Executive Editor, Roberta S. Walton 

Managing Editor, Sara O. Marberry

Associate Editors, Eileen McMorrow, 
Elizabeth Olarsh

Contributing Editors, Roseann Caffaro, 
Marita Thomas

108 FABRICS DOMINATE WINDOW TREATMENTS
Color, weaves, & material most important elements

110 MORE CHOICES OFFERED BY CERAMIC TILE
Whether in color or texture, tile presents new options

112 NEW LAMINATE OPTIONS ABOUND
Fashion versatility is featuredArt Director, Richard Zoehrer 

Art Associate, David Emfinger
114 6th ANNUAL COMPUTER SUPPORT FURNITURE DIRECTORY

Over 180 sources for specifiers of automated offices
President, Gralla Publications,

Frank A. Rizzo

Associate Publisher 
& Midwest Manager, Marie Kowalchuk

Business Manager, Morton L. Silverman 

Eastern Manager, William R. Baker 

Western Manager, Neil Siiverstein

68 Product Showcase: Geiger

72 Product Showcase:
Advanced Technology

74 Product Showcase:
HeartBeat

76 Product Showcase; Simonton

78 Product Showcase: 
Pionite/Sterllng

80 People News

86 Coming Events

133 Products & Services

141 Catalogs & Brochures

142 Classified Advertising 

144 Advertising Index ^

DEPARTMENTS

7 Commentary 
12 Letters 
15 Contract News 
18 Designed for Laughter 

by Michael Sa|:dii

26 Contract Update
terPromotion Director, Michael Hyman 

Promotion Manager, Christopher Murphy

35 Contract Business:
American Seating

39 Color Line

43 Lighting Line

*47 Context: Report on Textiles

50 Product Designer Profile: 
William Raftery

54 International Market Square 
Profile & Show Preview

64 On Our Cover: Scalamandre

66 New For The Specifier

Market Research Director, Robert A. Leibson

Market Research Manager,
Richard Sulzman

Assistant Research Manager,
Renee Weil

Production Director, Barry Miller 

Production Manager, Victoria L. Brewster

Assistant Production Manager,
Lynn M. Saphire

tXfCUTIVI. BUYER EDITION 
BONUS CIRCULATION: 

S.IHH) FACILITY MANAGERS 
& STAFF EXECUTIVES 

OF COMMERCIAL BUILDINC;S

Classified Advertising Manager,
Nancy Letfier Berman

Circulation Manager, Barbara lavaroni *New Column
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September: Executive Buyer Edition/Banks offers bonus 
circulation to 5,000 presidents and board chairmen at 
banks and other financial institutions. Issue covers 
installations which reflect changes in the financial 
services industry. Bank Furniture & Furnishings Product 
Review includes executive, traditional, and 
reproduction furniture. Designer's Saturday Preview is 
focus of the cover which features official Designer's 
Saturday logo, along with inside coverage including 
map and guide listing member showrooms for the 
October 8-tO New York event. Preview of CONEXION, 
November 4-6 Atlanta; and of the NOPA Show, 
October 20-24, Chicago.

October: Executive Buyer Edition/Lodging Industry 
offers bonus circulation to 5,000 lodging^rtel 
managers and operators. A review ot outstanding hotel 
proieds is presented along with a Lodging Furniture/ 
Furnishings review. The latest introductions In 
wallpapers, vinyls, and rigid materials are featured in 
the Wallcoverings/Surface Materials Directory. Who's 
Who in Contract Design/Midwest is our 12th annual 
census of contract specifiers/architecls/designers.

Advertising Representatives 
New York:
Gary S. Puro, Co-publisher & Adv. Sales Dir.
William R. Baker, Eastern Manager,
Mike Silber, Aciv. Sales Rep.
Gralla Publications 
1515 Broadway. 24th Floor,
New York, NY 10036.
Phone: (212) 869-1300.
Chicago:
Mane Kowalchuk, Associate Publisher & Midwest Mgr., 
Gralla Publications
6160 N. Cicero Ave., Suite 122, Chicago, IL 60646 
Phone: (312) 545-0700 
West Coast:
Neil Silverstein, Western Manager, Gralla Publications,
162U0 Ventura Blvd., Suite 328
Entino, Calif. 91436. Phone: (818) 788-0271.
Overseas:
Rila Ratto. Studio Ratio
Via le Premuda. 23-20129 Milan, Italy

Denise
Side Chair & Bar Stool

Gralla Publications
President: Frank A. Rizzo 
Vice Presidents: Howard Rauch,
Rosalind Schacknow, Peggy I. Shollz, Marshall D.
Siegel. Morton Silverman.
Executive Vice President: Milton Gralla 
Execulive Consultant: Lawrence Gralla 
Other Gralla Publications:
Advisorv Enterprises Division: Contact Lens Forum, 
Ophthalmology Management, Oplometric 
Management. Bank Systems & Equipment: Builders'
Kilc h^s & Baths; Contract Direct 
Reply Cards; Corporate Travel: Facilities Design & 
Management; Gittware Business: Health Care Systems; 
Impressions; Kitchen & Bath Business: Meeting News: 
Multi-Housing News; National leweler: Premium/Irtcentive 
Business; Real Estate Times; Sew Busirtess; Sporting Goods 
Business; Travel Agents Marketplace.
C ONTRACr ISSN is published monihly by Guild
l’iibli( .Hums, ISIS Brojftwjv. /•Ub Floor, New York. N Y UlOih. Phone 
(Zli) «(>‘i-niX). Substriplion price wie ve.ir S2t). two ve.nrs $1.1 lor firms 
and indwidual'. who spt*( ify. design, buv, or repliice contraci furnishings. All 
other U.S subscnpltuns $5S per vcdi. All Carudian and Mexican subscriplions 
$12 |ier year (ik qualilied suljscrihers and $61 per year for nun-lrade. All mher 
loteign subsciiptHins $85 per year Single (opy $6. DirecliMV and spec lal 
issues $10. The publisher assumes no resporssibtlilv tor opinions expressed bv 
1‘riilonal innlfibulions loCONTRACT. Thy publisher reseryes ihe righl lo reieci 
dnv .idvertisinR not in keeping with Ihe publisher's slandards SUBSCRIBES 
INFORMATION & ADDRESS CHANGES: Wrile lo Cirrulalion Depl.. Rm. 910. 
1501 Broadway. NY. NY IIX)W> POSTMASTER Send addri*ss changes lo 
C0NTRAC;T Circulation Depf., Rm. 910. 1501 Broadway. NY. NY 10036 
Sii oncl Class pcisiage p.ml .g New YiHk, NY and additional mailing offices.

The Contemporary
Contract Chair
for designers who
need alternatives
Stocked In Natural, Matte Black
Lacquer and Mahogany or
available in a variety of factory
finishes.

CONTINENTAL CREATIVE SALES INC.
141 Lanza Avenue
Garfield, NJ. 07026

VbpaTelephone: (201) 546-9660
TELEX 130477 CONMAR TeieFAX 201-546^6

Circle 3 on reader service card CONTRACT/August 1987



UP IN THE AIR

1ABOUT FILING SPACE?
rimes'2 Speed Files* can save up to 2/3rds of the floor
space required for conventional files because of their
unique rotating action that provides:

■ Single or double-side access to double-depth
cabinets

• Double savings in space ond filing costs

COMPARE THE DIFFERENCE
12 five-drawer lateral files = 100 sq. ft. of floor space
(includes aisle space required to open drawers)

46 sq. ft.6 seven-tier Times-2 Speed Files
of floor space
Call today to receive a comparative
study brochure arrd see how
Times-2 Speed Files- can maximize
floor space and solve all
of your filing needs.

T1MES-2SPEE)HLES
GERARD METAL CRAFTSMEN

- -- I-

Circt« 4 on rMdor sorvieo esrti 15^ VMM RoMomAvanuft. Gardena CA 90249 
202T7-seee

Canadoto*anioDMnnCaeMr 160 Peon 4v9QU&' 
loronlo Or«m MSMT2 - «Kk967 7«0



DESIGN

QUALITY

SERVICE

COMMITMENT

CarnegieFabrics /



ONTRACT

GOMMENTARY

MURRAY FELDMAN 
1922-1987
A warm, humane, bright, and shining light in our industry is ex
tinguished. Murray Feldman, 65, executive director of the Pacific De
sign Center (PDC), Los Angeles, Calif., pioneer in the home furnishings, 
contract, and mart industries, died recently in Los Angeles (see News 
section, p. 22). Newsof the tragedy sounded a collective sigh of sadness 
from hundreds offriends who knew him in every part of this country and 
abroad, from people who valued this wonderful, friendly, all-embracing 

His gentle smile, humor, enthusiasm, understanding, and human
ity leave their marks on us and we mourn his loss.

Murray Feldman was the consummate gentleman, a soft-spoken 
businessman, and a resolute friend. He will be remembered in many 
ways by many people. Some will recall his 
urbanity. It was a treat of the highest order to 
break bread in a good restaurant with Murray, 
who would savor the wine, relate a favorite 
story, and share his dreams of an expanded 
PDC. Time spent with him was all too short.

Mark Twain said, "I never met a man 1 
didn't like." Anyone who ever knew Murray 
Feldman said, "I never met Murray Feldman 
that I didn't love him more." Hewill be sorely 
missed by all of us.

man.

Murray femman

Co-Publisher/Editor

7CONTRACT/August 1987





The Haller office. It breeds confider^ce, sparks aggression, fires 

your imagination and ultimately, provides an environment in which 

your vision can be realized. Furnishings with that texture of suc- 

manufactured to exacting standards of quality by Haller Systems.cess,

SOPHISTICATED FURNISHINGS YOU CAN BUILD ON.

HALLER SYSTEMS
TM

17741 Cowan Avenue. Irvine. California 92714 (714) 660-7555 
885 Third Avenue. Suite 2800. New York. New York 10022 (212) 230-3224 

650 Seventh Street. Suite 251. San Francisco. California 94103 (415) 863-8777Circle 6 on reader service card
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® Not all linear 
metal ceilings are 

crmted equal-

Here is the first linear metai ceiling available as a fire-rated system. 
Paraline. The same system offering the flexibility to create barrel vaults, 
crisply angled planes or sleek flat surfaces. The same elegantly detailed 
system that's available in more than 100 contemporary colors and even a 
Deep Profile series. Paraline. A Donn’“ceiling product now available from 
Integrated Ceilings, Inc. The place that makes a habit of doing things a 
better way. 1601 Iowa Avenue. Riverside. California 92507 714-784-5800.

crInt^rated Ceilings, I
CSC Interiors Inc.

•SG Martv 
Sretans

Circle 34 on reader wmee card
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The Craftsman
installations. Their low water 
absorption rate and superior frost 
resistance make them the tile of 

choice for exterior applica
tions as well.

'iles with the traditional
_warmth and character of the

handcrafted look.
T
The elegance of pleasingly irreg
ular surfaces. The rustic feel

Natural beauty. Exceptionalof softly formed edges and
durability. The Craftsmancorners. First-quality

line.glazed tiles in eight
vibrant natural colors. LUDOWICI

STONEWARE COMPANYTiles in The Craftsman
Represerttea By

line are equal to the TRANS CERAMICA LTD.
most demanding, high- P.O.Box 711

Elk Grove Village, IL 60009 
(312)766-4777traffic commercial

Circle 84 on reader service card



LETTERS

Cover & article recognized noi only have we had our phones ringing with 
interest in our company, but we've also been 
asked to submit an RFP (or a major hospital 
project.

In Color Line of the same issue, devoted to 
healthcare color selection, the emphasis of 
Sallie Rowland's remarks have not gone un
noticed. This article and feature on Methodist 
Hospital was beautifully prepared and pre
sented. CONTRACT has been significant in 
raising our national profile in the field of 
healthcare. Please accept our gratitude for a 
job well done.

ERRATA

Dear Editor: Thank you for the excellent April 
front cover. Not only am 1 excited to see the 
Brayton Shogun Chair shown, but the way it 
was presented is absolutely outstanding. I am 
also very pleased with the "On Our Cover" 
story featured in the same issue about the chair 
and company. We are very excited about the 
new Shogun collection and to have it covered 
exclusively by CONTRACT orr the front cover 
is just ^eat.

• Maharam's Nouvelle Series upholstery fab
ric was incorrectly identified as containing 
Hercules Nouvelle fiber for carpets on p. 
190 of the lune issue.

• The Onboard Chair from the Origin Collec
tion by Christiansen is designed, produced, 
and marketed by Dennis L. Christiansen. 
On p. 303 of the May NEOCON issue, it was 
incorrectly identified as the Origin Chair 
and as being available exclusively through 
Holly Hunt, where it is displayed at the 
Merchandise Mart. For distribution infor
mation, contact Dennis L. Christiansen, 
P.O. Box 3635, Merchandise Mart, Chi
cago, IL 60654.

L PAUL BRAYTON
President 

Brayton Inti, Collection 
High Point. N.C.

MARY MAXWELL
Marketing Ccxirdinator 

The Rowland Associates Inc.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Hospital project profile 
generates firm interest • In the June seating directory, the correct 

address for Kasparians should have ap
peared as 1708 N, Tyler Ave., So. El Monte, 
CA 91733; (818) 555-0101.

FOR QUICK RESPONSE 
ON PRODUCTS 
FEATURED IN 
THIS ISSUE USE 
HANDY READER 
SERVICE CARD

Dear Editor: We are t^xtremely pleased with 
the photo selection and story you featured in 
your February, 1987 issue on our company. 
The Methodist Hospital project is one that we 
take great pride in, and we appreciate the 
professional profile we've received as a result 
of the publicity.

Since the CONTRACT story on Methodist,

• The following roniract sealing manufac
turers were misrt'presenled or inadvertently 
omitted from the lune photo stMtingdirecto
ry; John Boos, Charlolle Chair, Cor- 
ryHiebert, Ginsberg, ICF, Intrends, and 
Vitra.

Circle 8 on reader service card
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HOW TO FIND YOUR WAY OUT OF
THE CONTRACT JUNGLE

The overgrown underbrush Civilization

The dark, dangerous jungle can 
have you treading hip-deep in a 
quicksand of product that doesn't 
rise to the top. You'll be facing the ^ 
gaping jaws of inflated prices, and Ly " 
hacking at the impenetrable under
brush of confusing product lines.
Are you doomed to slither around on 
the jungle floor? Is there no hope?
Is there no way out?

pleasure trip, filled with value
and style. On the horizon: 

New genuine wood 
veneer lines from 

High Point Furniture.
The newest trail we've blazed for you 
is the introduction of genuine wood 
veneer casegoods. Steeped in our 
same tradition of fine craftsmanship 

i and outstanding values, these new 
I veneer pieces will have you dancing 
I’ through the jungle with carefree 

ease.
So don't stand downcast staring at 
the undergrowth. Pick up your guide 
and relax, with the civilized way to 
deal with the Contract Jungle.

Now, with 
renewed 

vigor, you 
stride confidently from the 
transitional elegance of 
Dimension 4200 to the 
traditional appeal of 
the Bedford Collection.
Check out the clean, 
designer look of S
End Panel Grey, ^
or choose seating 
from over 150 ^
models of chairs ■
and reception 
furniture (available 
in over 200 factory 
stocked fabrics, and 
C.O.M. as well). ^

1 Ol.

r I m Yes. . .there in 
front of your very 

eyes. . . parting 
the jungle like a 
miracle, it's your 

j guide! High Point 
Furniture Industries. 

One company, one book, that turns 
your quest in the savage 
jungle into a romp through 
the park. Now you can take 
a pleasant, profitable journey 
through our extensive lines 
of desks, filing 
systems, book
cases, computer 
furniture, and 
seating. It's a

5*

HIGH 
POINT
hURNITURE INDUSTRIES

P.O. BOX 2063 • HIGH POINT, NC 27261 
CALL 1-800-4-HPn-NC (1-800-447-3462)

Circle 9 on reader service card



THE MERCHANDISE MART
nkMi;N<'ENirtRrOTHEWORLD

Long before construction begins, you’ll be putting your interior design plans together.
And that’s the perfect time to visit The Merchandise Mart in Chicago. ■ Under our one enormous 

roof, you’ll find the world’s largest selection of contract furniture and furnishings, millions of square feet of 
display—and countless constructive design solutions. ■ On any business day, for any kind of project, 

The Mart can help furnish your best ideas. No matter how tall the order. ■ For more information 
on The Mart and its showrooms, please call (312) 527'4141 and ask for Buyer’s Service.

Circle 10 on reader service card
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NEWS
Third Annual Pan Pacific Lighting Exposition 
reaches audience of more than 8,000

The Business of 
Lighting Program

San Francisco—The third an
nual Pan Pacific Lighting Ex
position, to be held September 
20-22, in San Francisco's Con
course Exhibition Center in 
Showplace Square, will feature 
more than 300 booths of light
ing fixtures, lamps, controls, 
ballasts, ceiling systems, and 
computer software. A con
ference program, entitled "The 
Business of Lighting," will high
light products and industry con
cerns, as well as cover new 
developments in design and the 
art of lighting in three panel dis
cussions.

The only show of its kind on 
the West Coast in 1987, the 
event is expected to attract an 
audience of more than 8,000 
building owners and managers, 
facilities planners, architects, 
electrical engineers, con
tractors, and interior specifiers.

California—with a gross na
tional product (GNP) ranked 
seventh worldwide—as well as 
other western States, Alaska, 
Hawaii, and British Columbia, 
will be the prime market focus.

The popular Pan Pacific Gala 
will be held this year in the Gal
leria Design Center, Sunday 
Evening, September 20th. Tick
ets are $60 each.

The exposition is working di
rectly with Sigma Travel to ar
range affordable hotel and 
travel packages. For informa
tion, call Sigma Travel at 
415/863-8966.

For information on exhibit 
space or Gala tickets, contact 
Mary )o Wesiwaler at 
415/346-6868. For information 
on conference, contact Andrea 
Hoppe at 415/621-7345.

CONTRACT/August 1987

Monday, September 21 
9 a.m. "The Design Process" 
Speakers: Frank La Guisa, G.E.; 
Dick Peters, Univ. of Calif. 
Dept, of Arch.; Motoko Ishii, 
Moloko Ishii Lighting Design, 
Tokvo. Panel; Dick Peters; Rick 
Thomas, Glumac Assoc.; Mar
lene Lee, Marlene Lch* Lighting 
Design; jerry Van Slambrouck, 
Gensler & Assoc.; Michael 
Wilde, Lawrence Berkeley 
Lab.: Nancy Burns, Lightolier. 
Moderator. Elwyn Gc*e, Light
ing Management Group.

5an Frandico. site for the 1987 Pan Pacific Ufihtina Exhibition, wake^ up 
under a fleecy blanket of fofi.

PARTIAL EXHIBITOR LIST

Lutron ElectrooKS Co. Inc.
MWC
MWS
Marco Lighting 
Maitimum Technology 
McCraw Edison 
Metaiux
Miroflector Co. Inc.
MoIckdM Lighting 
Morrison
New Horizons Lighling 
North American Philitrs 
Novilas
Osram Corporation Inc.
P&H Company, Inc.
PC&E
PacLighi Inc.
Panasonic/Edco 
Paraflex Industries 
Paralux
Peerless Lighting Corp. 
Powerline Communic jtions 
Prescolitc?
Prescolile Controls 
QL Inc.
RWL Corp.
RoE>en Long Lighting 
Scientific Comportents Systems 
Self Powered Lighting 
Senlry-Litc"
Shaper Lighting 
Speru Lighting 
Surelites
Sylvan Designs Inc,
Syivania Lignling

AFC
ALP Lighling & Ceiling 

Products, Inc.
ALKCO 
Aitiie, Inc.
American Light 
Boyd Lij^ling Fixture Co. 
Bryant Organization 
CEW Lighting, IfK.
Capitol Lighting Products 
Capri Lighting 
Coast 
Color 
Columbia Lighting 
Cooper Industries, Inc. 
Corporate Design Magazirre 
Crouse-HirKk 
D'Lights 
Dabbco Inc.
Delta Lighting Systems, Inc.
Devine Lighting
Devoe
Dual-Lile, Inc.
Dynary Emergency Lighling

3 p.m. "Applifotion: Milking it 
All Work" Speaker: Alan Lewis, 
O.D., Ph.D., Smith Kettleworth 
Eye Research Foundation. Pan
el: loe Brown, Lera Electric; 
Mel Cammisa, Cammisa and 
Wipf Consulting Engineers: 
[3ale Crutch, WESCO; Rolx'rt 
E. Evans, Gerald Hines Co. 
Moderator: Rudy Verderher, 
Lawrence Berkeley Lab.

a
 ting Systems 
sh Inc.

Tuesday, September 22 
9 a.m. "Product: Possibilities. 
Problems & Solutions" Panel; 
Dan Blitzer, Lightolier; Frank La 
Guisa, G.E.; lay Sweet, Boyd 
Lighting Co.; Allen Reaves, 
Shaper Lighting Prod.; Paul 
Trively, Lutron Electronics Co. 
Moderator: )ohn R. Brass, 
Lighting Research and De
velopment, Inc. Following this 
panel there will be two hours of 
product reviews, all items se
lected by the If.S Golden Gate 
Section. Training videos will be 
shown.

ELA
Edison Price
Electronics Diversified Inc. 
Fymetics
General Electric/Lighting 

Business Cnxip 
Greenlee Landscape Li^diting 
Halo Lighling 
Hycirel
lllumilitc, Inc.
Inlite Corp.
Isolile Corporation 
J.W. Lighting 
luslyn Corporation 
Keystone 
Kim Lighling
Lighlalarms Electronics Inc. 
Lighting Services Inc. 
Lightolier
Lilecontroi Corporation 
Luc ifer Lighting 
Lumark

Products

3M
Teron Lighting Corp. 
Times Square Lighling 
USI Lighting Inc.
Ultra Beam 
Ultra-Light
Underwriters Laboratory 
Union Metal Corp. 
Venture Lighting 
Wcllmade Lighting Co. 
Westerfield
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Strata.-The one 
natural surface that 

lasts and lasts.
I

. tf'
. f K^o

Summitville. The look is 
beautiful. The life is long. The 
quality is natural.

If these are the things you 
demand in a floor, Summitville 
ceramic tile is your only choice.

Just look at our Strata Tile... a 
unique mixture of shale and clay 
that brings out the warmth of the 
earth’s natural striations, Strata 
makes a beautiful complement 
to interiors that range from 
country to contemporary.

And Strata is easy to maintain 
a durable surface that keeps its 
good looks for years — even in 
heavy traffic areas like restau
rants, stores and lobbies.

See Sweet's File 9.18/Sum for 
our complete line of ceramic tile 
in a wide range of colors, styles 
and shapes, including wall 
murals and decorative insets.

Specify Summitville.
The one surface you can count 
on to look natural and last long.

mmi

Summitville’s Strata Tile is 
available in two color variations 
and five sizesthat can create a 
variety of different patterns. Trim 
units also available.

^ Summitville
Summitville Tiles Inc • Summitville. Ohio 43962

Circle 11 on reader service card



Dorsal Managerial - the desk chair that 
does its job while you do yours. Lean 
forward to work, it gently supports you 
with a six degree forward tilt of seat and 
backrest. Lear back to relax, it automa
tically accommodates with its unique 
back flex mechanism. It's a chair that 
works with you - unobtrusively and 
inexpensively.

The Dorsal Managerial chair is the 
keystone of the Dorsal seating system 
designed by Emilio Ambasz and Giancarlo 
Piretti forOPENAFK®BV. Produced and 
distributed in the U.S. under exclusive 
license from OPENAfK by Krueger.

For more information, contact your 
Krueger representative or call us at 
(414) 468-8100. Krueger, Green Bay, 
Wl, 54308-8100.

technical innovation... by design

Circle 12 on reader service card
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Major MoMA exhibition 
features Mario Bellini designs
New York—The first major 
retrospective devoted to the 
Italian'furniture and industrial 
designer Mario Bellini is taking 
place at the Museum of Modern 
Art, New York City, June 25 
through September 15. The ex
hibition represents many of the 
architect's most innovative de
signs, ranging from calculators 
to lounge chairs to the design of 
the exhibition space itself.

As chief industrial design 
consultant to the Olivetti Com
pany since 1963, Bellini has 
capitalized on the advent of

miniaturized electronic com
ponents to create new industrial 
office forms, such as his widely 
imitated typewriters, cal
culators, and computers. His 
TCV 250 Video Display Termi
nal, for example, designed in 
1966, features "a videoscreen 
bulging from taut skin like a 
Cyclops eye or a colossal push
button" (Mary McCorty, exhibi
tion catalog).

Bellini's furniture designs of 
the sixties and early seventies 
for companies such as Cassina, 
B&B Italia, and Vitra were in-

Thp w(}fk ot furniture <ind induslri.il desinner Mario Bellini is on display at 
the Museum ofMrxfern Art. New York, through September 15. Two chairs 
he designed for Cassina include "CAB." and "Tenende" (I. ,ind r., abovei

spired by anthropomorphic 
forms. Pop Art, inventive use of 
materials, and sophisticated 
molding and construction tech
niques.

Many of his sculpted and ar
chitectural furniture designs 
can be changed at will.

The designer emphasizes the 
interdependence of upholstery 
and structure, the "skin and 
bones;" he uses fabric to build 
furniture, not to cover it. The 
Cassina "CAB" chairs (1976), 
for example, are composed of a 
continuous leather skin 
stretched over a simple steel ar
mature.

Bellini comments on the 
MoMA retrospective, saying, "I 
feel both pleased and scared 
when I think of the show. . .I'm 
forced to rethink what I have 
done and its importance."

ACT presents first Annual 
Contract Textiles Fair at IDCNY
Long Island City—The Associa
tion for Contract Textiles, Inc. 
(ACT) will present "CONTEXT," 
the first National Contract Tex
tiles Fair, on September 29 at 
the International Design Center 
New York (IDCNY). Beginning 
at noon, the fair will feature up
coming product displays from 
30 national ACT member firms, 
as well as three seminars.

Seminar panelists will be de
signers and executives from 
ACT member firms.

From 2;30-3-.30 p.m., editors 
from CONTRACT and Facilities 
Design and Management 
magazines will moderate a pan
el on trends in heallhcare/hos- 
pitality for fabric and wallcover-

by ACT, will be held from 
6:30-8 p.m. that evening.

The IDCNY will provide 
shuttle bus service from 56th 
Street and Third Avenue starting 
at noon.

For more information, con
tact Marilyn Rommeney, 
914/365-1100.

Mario Bellini, through his furniture 
and industrial designs, has made 
the office more humane.

mgs.
From 4:00-5:00 p.m., editors 

from Progressive Architecture 
and Architectural Record
magazines will moderate a pan
el covering trends in fabrics for 
vertical use (wallcoverings/pan
els).

The seminars will conclude 
with a session from 5:30-6:30 
p.m. moderated by editors from 
Interiors and Interior Design 
magazines discussing trends in 
contract upholstery fabric.

A cocktail party, sponsored
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.. .engineered like 
no other chair in 
the world...

I

V

GRAHL INDUSTRIES, INC.
100 S. MICHIGAN AVE. • P.O. BOX 345 
COLDWATER, Ml 49036 
517-279-8011

27 WEST 20th STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10011 
212-807-0853MADE IN USA Circle 13 on reader service card



Tough Customers 
Deserve Tough Carpets.

Carpets tough enough to take on the 
really tough jobs... airpotls, shopping 
malls, schools, and hospitals.

That's why we make UnIbond® carpets. 
They don't ravel along seams and they 
don’t delaminate. Use them in an office 
and you won’t need chair pads, They’re 
performance-guaranteed for 10 years. 
There’s just no safer specification,

But safe doesn't mean boring. Unibond 
carpets don't have to look tough to be 
tough. In fact, they're downright pretty. 
Stylish new colors and patterns, unex
pected accents and soft pastels. All in 
advanced generation Antron® nylon by 
DuPont, with soil and static protection 
built in.

UnIbond healthcare carpets offer 
Bioguard® permanent antimicrobial 
protection, incorporating Dow Coming's 
Sylgard® treatment. That makes them the 
ultimate tough carpets for hospitals, nurs
ing homes, and other medical facilities.

For brochures, test data and specifications, 
call toll free 800/523-5647. From within 
Pennsylvania, call collect 215/666-9426.

Lees
Commercial
Carpet
Company
A OMiion of Burlington Iruitustries. Inc. 
King of Prussia. PA 19406

Circle 14 on reader service card
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accredit interior design pro
grams throughout the United 
States and Canada. A partial list 
of donors appears below.

In the Trustee Circle ($25,000 
and over) the donors are the 
American Society of Interior 
Designers (ASID); Business and 
Institutional Furniture Man
ufacturers Association (BIFMA) 
with a three-year special proj
ects grant; and the Interior De
sign Hall of Fame Awards 
Dinner.

ASID Illinois Chapter, For
mica Corp., and IBD Founda
tion (special project grant) are 
Grand Patrons ($t0,000- 
$24,999). The Patron donors 
($5,000-$9,999) include: 
Architectural Digest; Brun- 
schwig & Fils, Inc.; Chicago 
Merchandise Mart Properties, 
Inc.; Decoration & Design 
Bldg., NYC; Greeff Fabrics, 
Inc.; Hercules, Inc.; IBD/CF 
Furniture Systems Benefit; Inter
national Design Center. New 
York.

IDSA unveils privately funded 
Prototype Design Center in Virginia
Great Falls, Va.—The Industrial 
Designers Society of America 
(IDSA) opened the first privately 
funded national U.S. industrial 
design center on May 15 at 
IDSA's headquarters in Great 
Falls. Va.

The 2,200-sq.-ft. Prototype 
Design Center, created by Peter 
Wooding Design Associates, 
Providence, R.I., is not just a 
workplace for IDSA but a dem
onstration environment created 
from American products and 
systems. Says IDSA President 
Peter H. Wooding, "This is the 
first step towards a permanent 
industrial design exhibition to 
communicate and celebrate the 
depth and quality of American

design. I think it's very exciting 
that we have this micro-en
vironment that we can nur
ture."

This environment also in
cludes a design gallery, featur
ing products honored in IDSA's 
Industrial Design Excellence 
Awards program. Several prod
uct winners in the program have 
been donated to the Center, in
cluding the Ethospace Wall Sys
tem from Herman Miller, Inc.

The United States is the only 
industrialized nation without a 
government-sponsored indus
trial design promotion center. 
Although the Prototype Design 
Center is privately funded, it is 
an important first step.

IDSA'S 2,200-sq.-ft. Prototype De
sign Center serves as a demonsfra- 
tion environment in Great Falls. Va.

FIDER releases 
contributor list
New York—The Foundation for 
Interior Design Education Re
search (FIDER) announces its 
1986 honor roll of contributors 
who have given gifts of $1,000 
or more. Donors have made it 
possible to expand the effort to

First contract marketing workshop 
looks forward to 1990s
Chicago—The first contract 
marketing workshop for the fur
niture industry, entitled "Look
ing to the 1990 s," will take 
place at the O'Hare Westin 
Hotel, Chicago, September 
14-15.

Attendees of the one and 
one-half day event, sponsored 
by Radley Resources, Inc., 
should include vice presidents, 
directors, managers, market
ing, research, sales, product 
management, training, and 
other staff employed by man
ufacturers, dealers, suppliers, 
and design firms in the contract 
furniture industry.

Dr. Leonard Kruk, director, 
office syntonics research group, 
ShawAValker, will keynote the 
workshop with an address on 
the "Marketing Challenges of 
Facilities Planning and Office 
Automation."

"Moving and Measuring Your 
Sales Force: Ideas and Ax
ioms," will feature speaker Ron 
Yuzuk, general partner, The 
Moving Company.

Michael Ferrara, president.

New jersey World Trade, will 
speak at a session on "The Mar
keting Plan: Reality vs. Fan
tasy."

Industry mourns the loss 
of Murray Feldman, PDC leader

"How to Make Product Man
agement Really Work," a ses
sion on the product manager's 
role, measuring product man
agement's performance, and or
ganization structuring, will be 
hosted by Robert Bedford, 
product manager, SunarHaus- 
erman and Keith Snodgrass, 
product manager, West- 
inghouse Furniture Systems.

David Underwood, general 
manager. Sales Consultants and 
Stephen Viscusi, president. The 
Viscusi Group, will speak at a 
session entitled "Recruiting the 
Best Marketing People."

Sara Marberry, managing ed
itor, CONTRACT, will moderate 
a panel entitled "The 1990's De
signer."

The workshop will conclude 
with a contract market forecast.

To register or find out more, 
call Radley Resources, 201/ 
232-1600 or write to P.O. Box 
2275, Westfield, N) 07091.

Los Angeles—Murray Feldman, 
executive director of the Pacific 
Design Center (PDC), West Hol
lywood, died July 27 after a 
long illness. He was 65. His in
volvement with the PDC began 
when it was still a concept in the 
minds of the developers. 
Birtcher Pacific, Laguna Hills, 
Calif., Santa Fe Southern Pacific 
Corp., San Francisco; and the 
World Wide Croup, New York. 
Feldman recognized the PDC's 
potential as a tremendous influ
ence for the contract industry 
on the West Coast, according to 
lames Goodwin, director of 
marketing communications, 
PDC.

Feldman saw his dream of a 
major western contract market 
fulfilled with WestWeek, the 
PDC's annual March market 
event. "He wished to bring the 
people of the industry together 
in order to address the design

The loss of Murray Feldman, ex- 
ecutivt' director, PDC. affects the 
contract design industry greatly.

community as a whole, inte
grating the world of architec
ture and design," Goodwin 
explains.

Feldman received the Crystal 
Torch Award last September 
from the Los Angeles chapter, 
ASID, recognizing his efforts.
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We use this line 
on everyone.

When you’re a customer of Kimball and Artec, we don’t assign just one person to handle your 
account. We assign a Customer Service Team. A group of specially trained people who work 
specifically on your account. • That way, whenever you call our toll free number, there’s 
always someone here for whatever you need. Someone knowledgeable. Someone to get you
prices. Someone to get you answers on deliver)^ dates. ____
Someone to track shipments. Someone to help you spec. KIMBALL ^ ARTEC' 
Someone you can actually get a hold of. • And were not 
just feeding you a line, either. Call 1 (800) 482-1616.

THE CHOICE THAT WORKS.

DIVISIONS OH KlMBALl INTERNATIONAL, JASPER. IN ei2-4B2-lftOO

Circle 15 on reader service card



Crescent Offers

Furniture displays courtesy of 
Loth Office Environments Cincinnati. Otu^ 
Prints by Tom L^h, Arlington HeightS!Ht^"

CRESCENT CARDBOARD COMPANY
100 W. Willow Road—P.O. Box XD
Wheeling, Illinois 60090
Enclosed is my $2.00 check for postage and 
handling.

Please RUSH my FREE(C-20)Designer Kit to the 
following:

Fits Conveniently In Your BriefcaseName

Enclose $2.00 For Postage and HandlingCompany

Address

City

Crescent Cardboard Company, P.O. Box XD,State Zip

100 W. Willow Road, Wheeling, Illinois 60090



The Original.

Quality laminate office furniture with the attention to detail you’ve come to expect from LUI.

CORPORATION

1-800-638-4111 
FAX 301'522*2934

Showrooms/New York * Chicago 
Executive Offices/Baltimore * Seattle

1987 LU-I Corporation

Circle 16 en reader service card
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1986 projeci, The Willard Inter-Conli- 
nental Hotel, Washington. D.C. She 
stored the hotel to near perfect historic 
duplication, according to the judges.

in the adaptive use category, Susan B. 
Smith, ASID, Marcellus Wright, Cox, and 
Smith Architects, Richmond, Va. 
judged a winner for her 1984 design of 
the Anne Gay Pannell Center, Sweet Briar 
College, jurors selected the project for its 
"great restraint and respect for architec
ture" and its "classic serenity."

Members of the 1987 Interior Design 
Project Award jury included Len Corlin, 
editor/co-publisher CONTRACT, New 
York; Deanna Decherney, ASID, Nation
al Design Service, Woodbridge, Conn., 
and Bebe Winkler, Bebe Winkler Interior 
Design, New York.

Distinction Award given
Noted Florida designer, lames Merrick 

Smith, FASID, was chosen this year's re
cipient of the Society’s annual Designer 
of Distinction Award. It was conferred at 
ASID's National Conference in recogni
tion of Smith’s outstanding contributions 
toward achieving ASID’s goal of design 
excellence.

Smith has been president of his own 
firm in Coconut Grove, Fla. for the past 
40 years. His practice ranges from corpo- 
ratedesign for national clients to residen
tial and commercial design throughout 
Costa Rica, the Bahamas, and the Carib
bean.

Six projects receive 
ASID design Award re-

Toronto—Six projects from over 200 sub
missions were chosen by the American 
Society of Interior Designers (ASID) 
recipients of the 1987 Interior Design 
Project Award, during ‘Pursuit of Perfec
tion'. the Society's national conference 
held in Canada In july.

"The winning projects truly reflect the 
theme of the conference. Whether they 
involve creating a unique restaurant inte
rior within the confines of a limited bud
get, devising a positive work environ
ment, or preserving the grandeur of a 
historic hotel, the projeci designers have 
successfully met the needs of today's de
manding design market," sa/s H. Gerard 
Ebert, ASID, Awards Committee chair
man.

Judy Sussman, associate member

as , was

Designed by Susdn B. Smith, Marcellas 
Wnghf. Cox, and Smith Architects, the Anne 
Cay Pannell Center, 5weer Briar College re
ceived an ASID Interior Design Project Award 
in the adaptive re-use category-

NEOCON showrooms 
win top design honors
Chicago—The showrooms of Architec
tural Wall Systems (AWS), Metropolitan 
Furniture Corp., and Steelcase/Stow & 
Davis, won top honors in the NEOCON 
Excellence of Showroom Design Awards 
for new or newly-renovated contract 
showrooms. The Awards were conferred 
at The Merchandise Mart during NEO
CON by )oy E. Adcock, FASID, president 
of the American Society of Interior De
signers (ASID), and Stanley Abercrombie, 
FAIA, editor. Interior Design magazine.

Designed by Eva Maddox and Associ
ates, Chicago, the AWS showroom was 
commended for its skillful execution of 
design which integrated AWS products as 
design elements. Kim Waltman, vice 
president, marketing, accepted the 
award on behalf of AWS.

Metropolitan Furniture received an 
award for the third time in the past four 
years. Metropolitan's 9,500-sq.-ft. space 
was demarcated by spun polyester divid
ers which, though inexpensive, rendered 
what the jury called "an elegant rice-pa
per quality and appeal." The space was 
designed by Mark Kapka on a budget of 
$15 per square foot.

For its "compelling architectural 
themes which struck an artistic balance 
between design and product." Steelcase/ 
Stow & Davis earned the jury's praise. 
The showroom, designed by McBride & 
Kelly Architects and Steelcase Design 
Services, occupies space on floors 10 and 
11 of The Mart. Howard Cooper, ex
ecutive vice president, marketing, joined 
the designers in accepting the award.
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The Willard Inter-Continental Hotel. Wash
ington, D.C., earned Sarah Tnmerlin Lee. Tom 
Lee Ltd., an ASID award in the historic preser
vation category tor its restoration to near per
fect duplication.

Feltex Inti. Ltd. 
purchases Allsteel

ASID, Judy Sussman Design Works Ltd., 
Phoenix, Ariz., was a winner in the con
tract field (under 2,000-sq.-ft. category) 
for Cafe Fiesta, a Mexican restaurant 
completed in December 1985.

For the March 1986 design of her own 
firm's offices, Phyllis Martin-Vegue, 
ASID, Simon Martin-Vegue Winkelstein 
Moris, San Francisco, Calif., was a win
ner in the contract category for under 
6,000 sq. ft.

Awarded top honors in the over 6,000- 
sq.-fl. contract category was Gwen Os
good's interior design of Garland, 
Nuckolls, & Carts law offices in 1985. 
Osgood, ASID, Stevens & Wilkinson, 
inc., Atlanta, developed a design 
cept which reflected the 1920’s "iTcaux 
arts" architectural facade of the building.

Sarah Tomerlin Lee, Tom Lee Ltd., 
New York, was the winner in the historic 
preservation category for a September

I Aurora, 111.—Allsteel, Inc., a contractfur- 
I niture manufacturer of seating, systems, 

files, and electronic support furnishings, 
has been purchased by Feltex Interna
tional Ltd., an Auckland, New Zealand 
manufacturer of office furniture, wool 
carpets and yarns, plastic packaging, and 
building products.

Present management and staff will 
continue in their positions for all Allsteel 
operations based in Aurora, 111.; Hazelton, 
Penn.; and Montreal, Quebec.

Says Allsteel president and CEO Chris 
Glasson, "The acquisition of Allsteel by 
Feltex will provide a guarantiee of con
tinued success for our firm and enable 
Allsteel to strengthen its new product de
velopment and marketing and manufac
turing operations."

con-
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With Verosol FR, flame-retardant
window coverings are more 
feshionable than ever before. With
your choice of more than 50 brilliant 
colors, in both solids and prints, to 
maximize your design flexibility. 
Sheer and privacy fabrics, with 
energy savings equal to an extra 
pane of glass. Ea^ cleaning and 
maintenance. And, of course,
Verosol FR meets NFPA 701, the
industry’s most stringent flame-
retardancy standard.

Verosol FR. Whatever your needs,
we've got you colored.

Call 800-252-2512 for the Verosol
fabricator nearest you.

VefOAN
B88

f'^idec^mfchic

S VffosoJ USA. Pittsburgh. PA
Circle 1B on reader service card
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at least 25 workstations that are installed 
between July 1987 and May 1. 1988. 
Gold, silver, and bronze finalists will re
ceive $7,.500, $5,000, and $2,500 re
spectively to contribute jointly with Knoll 
to the design school of their choice. 
Awards will be made at NEOCON 20. For 
information, contact Joyce Clark at Knoll; 
212/207-9716.

• ROSCOE 1987, the Seventeenth An
nual Product Design Awards competition 
for excellence and innovation in product 
design is accepting entries, which must 
be received by Septeml^er 18. ROSCOE 
Awards are presented to interior furnish
ings manufacturers, distributors, and de
signers for creative achievement and for 
significant contribution to the environ- 
mentof contemporary and traditional de
sign, The lury of Awards will meet in 
October and one nominee in each cate
gory will receive the ROSCOE Award, a 
Tiffany-designed crystal prism.

Entries should be sent to the Resources 
Council office at 200 Lexington Ave., 
Suite 227, New York, NY 10016, by Sep- 
temberlB. For more information, contact 
Steven R. Stevensat212/5.52-2726. Rules 
of entry and forms may be obtained 
thr<jugh the Resources Council office,

Competitions;
Knoll Int'l. announces 
Zapf Design Awards

• Knoll International is sponsoring the 
Zapf Design Awards which are open to 
any designer who specifies a Zapf job of

TM

U t WttC NO 4.»6Z.3<0

WINDOW SHADING SYSTEMS 
(800)-828-2500

r53SW:(iv
'U-
•itsisat» 4

• EMU/USA Italian manufacturer of 
garden arui casual furniture is hosting a 
competition for the EMU International 
Design Award to l>e given in October. 
Participants can submit designs for a col
lection of garden and casual furniture ap
plicable for residential and commercial 
use. A committee of Italy's leading de
signers will judge thecompetition, which 
closes September .^0. It isopen to profes
sional designers and students of design. 
The top awards are cash prizes. An ap
plication with rules to enter is available 
from Linda Stephan, EMU, 2.518 Fraver 
Drive, Reading, PA 19605; 215/T76-.3386.

11- '•
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QUALITY COMFORT PRICE

liVirtually malnte- 
nortce free when 
property Installed. 
Extremely durable 
materials moke 
these shodes 
highly resistant to 
user abuse. Eosy to 
operate. Easy and 
inexpensive to 
clean. A patented 
product proven in 
thousands of instal
lations throughout 
the U.S.A

Trockstar drarrxsti- 
caliy increases 
occupant comfort 
while reducing 
cooling toods. by 
screening out as 

aiB much as 89% of
the direct sunlight. 
Protects corpets. 
furnishings, and 
plants from sun 

^ damage.
f- Visibility Is excellent 
' when the shades 
: are down, and the 

-Ksi clean lines and 
careful detailing 
work with any 
architectural style 
or decor.

Recent innovotions 
resulHng from our 
ongoing develop
ment ettorts have 
dramatically 
reduced the time 
and cost of instal- 
lotion. Trockstar is 
now the most 
competitively 
priced high-quality 
system In the 
marketplace.

.4)
•f
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• The International Association of Light
ing Designers (lALD) has set a Sep- 
lemlier 30 deadline for entries in its Fifth 
Annual Lighting Design Awards Program 
which is open to anyone who has de
signed a permanent lighting installation. 
Projects may be lor ated anywhere in the 
world, but construction must have bevn 
completed after January 1, 1985. Last 
year, lALD cited six projects for awards.

Th<*top award is known as the Award of 
Excellence. The award formerly termed 
an Honorable Mention will now be 
calk’d a Citation.

Entrants need not be lALD nrembers, 
and entry forms are available from the 
lALD office. 18 East 16 St.. New York, NY 
lOOOi; 212/206-1281. Submissions will 
Ix' reviewed by a jury on CX tol>er 9, and 
recipients will lx* announced at the an
nual awards presentation to be held in 
San Francisco in Novem1x*r.

'«i
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f

CfiST€C,
FOR QUALITY ENVIRONMENTS

N C
7531 COLOVWXER CANYON AVENUE, NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CA 9160S

Circle 19 on reader service card
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broadloom carpet for maximum 
design flexibility.
See our award’Mrinning products 
designed for modular carpet and 
matching broadloom.

Like twins, Bentley modular carpet 
tiles and broadloom carpets look 
alike.
Bentley Squares, featuring DuPont 
KELOAX backing, are made to coor
dinate with Bentley commercial

We Match!

Producti shown: Crystoi Palace Squares and 
Crystal Palace broadloom.

Crystal Palace 19S7. Bentley Mills. Inc.

V-

BENTLEY MILLS, INC.

14641E. Don Julian Road
<->

City of Industry, CA 91746
818-333-4585
800-423-4709

. Circle 20 on reader service card



Progressions+.

New expectations

about design.

craftsmanship and

the needs of people

and the way

they work,

Designed by

Nicola Balderi.

RosejQhnson



RuseJohnsun / Grand Rapids. Michigan 49503 / 616 246 0246
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41,000-sq.-ft. facility al 620 West Sixth 
St., Houston, Tex., in order for its nation
al distribution center to stock the entire 
collection of luxury plumbing products 
iniheU.S. . . . Pouliot Designs will pro
duce and assemble artificial trees, plants, 
and foliage in Costa Rica for export to all 
Caribbean Basin Initiative and South 
American countries.

Expansions: BASF 
builds site for Colback 
nonwovens

CenterCore markets 
mobile filing system
South Plainfield, N.J.—CenterCore Inc., 
has become a major partner with Storage 
Systems, Inc., Ronkonkoma, N.Y., in a 
joint venture to distribute and market 
mobile-aisle filing systems throughout 
North America. CenterCore will contrib
ute capital, as well as marketing and 
management services to Nord Plan 
U.S.A., a newly-formed division of Nord 
Plan Stalreoler A/S, a Denmark-based 
company that manufactures mobile-aisle 
filing systems for the European market
place.

Nord Plan U.S.A. will distribute the 
products through a network of office fur
niture and tiling system dealers. Frank 
Barnes, president, Storage Systems, will 
run Nord Plan as a separate entity and 
serve as president. George Mitchell, 
president, CenterCore, and Scott Sander, 
vice president/marketing, will sit on the 
Nord Plan Board of Directors.

BASF Fibers is building a production fa
cility capable of a 25 million-sq.-yd. an
nual capacity to manufacture Colback 
spunbonded nonwovens at its Enka, N.C. 
site . . . Springs Industries' Doblin up
holstery fabric plant in Morganton, N.C. 
is experiencing a multi-phase $4 million 
modernization and expansion project 
. . Galaxy Carpet Mills expanded its 
Los Angeles warehouse facility and in
ventory by moving to 56.51 Dolly Ave., 
Buena Park, Calif. 90621 . . . Colorcopia 
Carpel Mills expands production of com
mercial carpet lines with its move to 3135 
E. Ana St.. Rancho Dominguez, Calif. 
90221 . . . |.M. Lynne Co. has doubled 
the size of its contract wallcovering and 
Adam james Textiles Inc., sampling dept, 
to 2,500 sq. ft. in the Long Island plant for 
same-day product sampling service . . . 
Villeroy & Boch (USA) has moved to a

FIBF brochure 
selected by Library
Hickory, N.C.—A tabloid brochure il
lustrating a line of business seating from 
Hickory Business Furniture has been se
lected for the Permanent Col l(>ction of the 
Library of Congress.

The brochure, by San Fraix isco-based 
Vanderbyl Design presents products in 
photographs and line drawings. It was 
chosen by the curator of the Permanent 
Collection from winning entries in the 
40rh Annual Competition of the Art Di
rectors' Club of Los Angeles.

One of our customers 
asked us to ship 125 
components by 3:00.

This is when they called.
original, genuine
Tri-Cuards* brand
Corner Guard.
Don't let others fool
you with cheap plastic
Imitations. Only Tri-
Guards are made of
space-age Lexan^poly
carbonate. Tri-Cuards
won't crack, chip or dis
color with age. Contact

Since 1881. we've enjoyed a reputation as tlw 
irnlastry's finest manufacturer. But that 

reputation hol(j.s true for service too. So when you have 
emergency requirements, our Quick-Order System enables 

us to fill them quickly. That's why if you need fine brass, 
chrome or stainless fittings overnight, you don’t have tt) settle 

for less than the finest. For a copy of our 64 page catalog.
.sec your dealer or cf»ntact us today.

your nearest Tri-Guards
distribulor/or for more
information call;
(312) 537-8444.

“T • ^~NT»e ORKaNALl •

CLEAR CORNER
PROTECTORS METAL PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 4(N>-M. 260 Spur Drive South. Bav »iore. NY 11706 
1 800 44l-0019«ln NY State 516-666-0300* Fax:S16-666-0336 
Prefabricated Railing Posts • Components • Custom Fabrication

953 Seton Court
Wheeling, Illinois 60090

0 l9e6irH:uan3s,lrK
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Lynnescape High Traffic Fabric Wallcovering
For more information callUsage: Lynnescape Wallcovering is recom

mended for use in high traffic areas of 800 645-5044,
J.M. Lynne Co.. Inc.commercial spaces.
59 Gilpin AvenueMaterial: Fabric Wallcovenng that looks
Smithtown, New York 11788and feels like fine linen, yet stands up to the

abuse common in public areas. Lynnescape

JM Lynnepossesses extraordinary characteristics: 
high abrasion resistance, cleanability,
mildew resistance, class ‘'A” fire ratmg. WallcoveringColor: 62 colors in 4 designs.

Circle 24 on reader service card
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Your client is early but thanks to Girsbci^er Superwr ergonomics, sta ling, craftsmansliip 
and the phone company he's in business.

And you know that when the rest of his 
office arrives, it will all work because your 
design was planned around the choice of the 
right chair.

For almost 100 years, Girsheiger has been 
innovating seating to help offices work.

and customer serv ice have earned Girsbei^er 
a secure place among the world's elite.

So when office seating has to be right, make 
a comfortable choice for both you and your 
client. Make it Girsberger.

After all, vvhen your client is in business.

so are you.

girsberger
Innovation is our tradition.

Shov^nxma: Merchandise Mart. Chicago: International Design Center. New York 
Corporate OlTiccfiand Manu/iicfuring; Girsberger Industries, Inc.,Office Seating, RQBox 1990, 

Smithfiold, N.C 27577 Phone (919) 934-0545/Telcx 269-904/Fax (919) 934-7765
Circle 2S on reader service card* N87 CiirsbiTgcT Industru’y Irx



CONTRACT BUSINESS

“We've strengthened the sales 
force in anticipation of increased 
penetration in target markets,"— 
Nelson W. Wilfore, 
director of marketing (left)

American Seating 
enhances System R, 
boosts contract image "We are planning new products 

which will be compatible with sys
tems offered in the past,"— 
Edward |. Clark, president (right)

design house, created the star 
configuration logo in conjunc
tion with comparty executives. 
J.D. Breslin & Associates, 
Grand Rapids, provides strate
gic marketing consultation and 
communications planning.

Firm renews image
Supporting the company's 

image renewal, the Chicago 
showroom was recently re
designed by Joseph Lubner De
signs, Grand Rapids, and Beyer 
Designs
Mich. A new showroom at 600 
Madison Avenue, New York, is 
being designed in time for De
signer's Saturday by the Hillier 
Group, Princeton, N.J. “Our 
showrooms are design state
ments and serve as resource fa
cilities that enable customers to 
make informed product deci
sions," Wiiiore notes.

"One common element in 
our showroom designs,” he 
continues, "is their ability to 
immediately communicate 
what we are trying to do, Our 
showrooms demonstrate that 
we are a systems resource, not 
just a seating manufacturer." 
The firm has additional show
rooms in Grand Rapids; 
Boston; Washington, D.C.; 
Dallas; and Los Angeles.

American Seating plans to in
troduce a new seating line with
in a year. In addition, "We are 
planning new products which 
will be compatible with systems 
offered in the past," says Clark. 
This confirms the company's 
commitment to create products 
that allow specifiers to keep cli
ent investments working with 

contract industry, Dawson & refurbished and updated in- 
Co., a Grand Rapids graphic stallations.—E.McM.

For many NEOCON atten
dees who decided to take a 

closer look at System R by 
American Seating, it was a 
revelation to learn that this is an 
office furniture systems compa
ny where seating holds an ad
junct position.

The story of the 101-year-old 
company is just unfolding fol
lowing recent management, 
ownership, and image changes. 
Edward /. Clark, American Seat- 
ing president since March, 
1986, reveals that the company 
is making a clear statement re
garding its total product line 
and service programs.

The firm's System R office fur
niture is in the forefront of its 
ambitious marketing program 
and is designed to cross over 
from office to laboratory and 
factory environments. "Several 
systems solutions can be ac
cessorized to meet different ap
plications and customer needs. 
The building block of the frame 
is the same, while accessories 
and components change,” 
notes Nelson W. Wilfore, direc
tor of marketing. The laboratory 
system can be accessorized for 
patient care needs or lab test
ing.

Bloomfield Hills,
American Sealing's System R responds to workstation needs with mtrksijr- 
t'aces, equipment supporting areas, overhead storage components, file 
bins, pi-destals, and cabinets with radius details and cantilevered supixjn.

menl team, headed by Clark, 
recently finalized the purchase 
of the company from Fuqua, its 
Atlanta-based parent company 
of four years. The management 
team believes that American 
Seating will be more responsive 
under independent ownership.

“We've strengthened the 
sales force in anticipation of in
creased penetration in our tar
get markets," says Wilfore. The 
company has reorganized its 
Interior Systems Croup which 
includes Clark and Wilfore; 
eastern and western sales vice 
presidents Frank Baudo and 
Bob Benedict, re.spectively; 
vice president of sales develop
ment, Bruce Weener; vice pres
ident of corporate operations, 
joe Kreis; and vice president of 
research and development, 
Mark Klungle, who directs a 
30-member R&D group in 
Grand Rapids.

Two agencies have been 
hired to assist the company as it 
makes a new statement to the

designers to use a software pro
gram for specifying System R, 
helps promote the product.

Fabric program debuts

The firm chose NECXTON 
19 to introduce enhancements 
to System R and to debut "Cele
bration, " a fabric and finish pro
gram designed to increase the 
system's visual appeal, while 
preserving and expanding its 
function and flexibility.

The fabric color program was 
created by a design team led by 
Jo Heinz, FIBD, executive vice 
president, Staffelbach Design & 
Associates, Dallas. It consists of 
eight broad panel fabric collec
tions for use on System R, along 
with six trim finishes, and 16 
accents. A choice of 13 lami
nates and seven complemen
tary accents are also offered.

"This new color program has 
enhanced the marketability and 
viability of the systems. For 
sales reps, it creates a well- 
rounded product offering," says 
Wilfore.

American Sealing's manage-

A 12-minute video about Sys
tem R and its enhancements of
fers viewers a thorough visual
education about the system, 
and even makes a point of sav
ing sealing for the end to em
phasize that seating is offered as 
a complement to systems fur
niture. The video characterizes
System R as "a support system 
for responsive working environ
ments." In addition, a comput
er-aided design (CAD) and 
planning module, which allows
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Left brain.
site of a sponge, because in
stead of air bubbles it has chan

When you look for outdoor 
furniture to specify, it’s your 
right brain that’s guiding you. 
It yearns for appealing de- 
signs, glorious colors, limitless 
aesthetic satisfaction. Your 
right brain will pull you inev
itably toward Tropitone.

Then your analytical left 
brain takes over and starts ask
ing questions about how well 
our furniture will hold up 
for your clients. You’ll find 
Tropitone’s answers are also 
more than satisfactory.

That’s because we pay 
close attention not only to 
design but to every detail of

nels that actually repel water. 
So the cushions ^ ^ 
dry out almost 
twice as fast 
as ordinary 
cushions.

Fig. 2

For our 
tabletops, we 
use a special acrylic (fig. 2) 
that has the look, feel and 
weight of hammered glass. 
And it has 17 times the impact 
strength of glass.

Your left brain will find 
the ultimate proof of our 
manufacturing quality in the 
way our furniture holds up for 
your clients, year after yean 
Your right brain will compose 
sonnets about Tropitone’s 
enduring style and elegance. 
Give yourself high marks for 
making such a well-balanced 
decision.

For information on the East Coast, phone 
813-355-2715. or write P.O. Box 3197, Sarasota, FL 
33578. On the West Coast, phone 714-951-2010, or 
write 5 Marconi, Irvine, CA 92718.construction and materials. 

A good example is the Eva- 
Dri® (fig. l) we use to fill our 
cushions. Eva-Dri is the oppo-

Cirele 28 on reader service card



Beyond the 200 lb. barrier 
with the Accuride 3600!

Because com
puter printout often 
weighs over 40 lbs. 
per cubic foot, these 
days a lateral file 
drawer may have to 
handle drawer loads 
over 200 lbs.! The 
proliferation of com
puters and the de
sign trend toward 
larger and deeper 
file drawers have 
created a new and 
critical need: an extra 
heavy-duty drawer 
suspension.The one 
slide specifically de- 
signed for extra 
heavy duty in con
temporary lateral 
files is the new 
Accuride Heavy- 
Duty Model 3600.

Rated over 200 lbs.
Accuride can 

raise the load ca
pacity of lateral 
Hies to meet 
today's demand
ing office require
ments, while pro
viding an unmistak
able "feel" of quality 
for the whole piece 
of furniture. In a 48" 
lateral Accuride 
model 3600 extra 
heavy-duty susp>en- 
sions can support 
over 200 lbs. at 17" 
of extension, and 
still operate with the 
Accuride smooth 
silence.

TTie fine Accuride movement 
has never been duplicated.

The inner and outer member 
raceways are created simultane
ously along their entire length 
a fraction of a second. Immense 
forces in a precision die form the

that other slide 
manufacturers "job 
out" are done by 
Accuride at their 
own plants in 
England, West 
Germany, japan 
and 3 in the U.S. 
The result is un
paralleled quality 
control.

Here's an offer that 
puts the proof into 
your own hands.

Prove to yourself 
that Accuride slides 
are superior to 
every other slide in 
the world.

Send a request on 
your company letter- 
head describing 
your extra heavy- 
duty slide require
ment. Accuride will 
send you an actual 
12" Heavy-Duty 
Model 3600 slide to 
demonstrate the 
value of the 
Accuride move
ment and quality.

Write to Accuride, 
12311 S. Shoemaker 
Avenue, Santa Fe 
Springs, CA 90670 ■ 
(213) 944-0921.

- OPTIONAL BAYONET 
MOUNTING allows easy 
drawer removal.

OVERSIZED 1/4" BALL 
BEARINGS withstand 
extra-heavy loads.

)TH MOVEMENT provides 
ential action.

EXCEEDS BIFMA STATIC LOAD 
STANDARDS by 100%, for added safety and 
long life.
50% HEAVIER STEEL, for superior strength.

CORROSION-RESISTANT FINISHES in 
black, satin silver, and "brass look."

close tolerance ball raceways 
with extraordinary straightness 
and parallelism.

Accuride controls virtually all 
elements in the manufacturing 
process.

Processes and components

Circle 27 on reader service card
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r* By Sara O. MarberryCOLOR LINE

Surface finishes make color 'news' 
at NEOCON 19

The palette, which ranges from 
neutrals to jewel tones, had 
fresh appeal (for more informa
tion on NEOCON fabric intro
ductions, see Context, p. 47). 
Knoll's Mandarin chair de
signed by Ettore Sottsass fea
tured bright colors on its mefal 
arms. Harter introduced Pinoc- 
chio, an unusual office chair in 
black and primary color com
binations on wood finishes.

"Miami Vice" colors of pink, 
yellow, and celadon green 
showed up in Executive Fur
niture’s new laminate program 
foritscasegoods line. More col
ored metals appeared on 
Gunlocke's Trident table, and 
Loewenstein's chairs, which 
featured high-gloss lacquer 
layers in primary shades.

Herman Miller, GF Furniture 
Systems, and CorryHieberl 
were all showing floral, tapes- 
try-like patterned upholstery on 
office chairs, Miller and Cor
ryHieberl also featured new 
freestanding systems in black 
and light wood combinations. 
Eva Maddox & Associates used 
bright combinations of red, 
yellow, and blue with black to 
distinguish various product 
areas in Haworth's re-vampc*d 
showroom. Steelcase/Stow & 
Davis was showing an interest
ing grayed rosetone wood finish 
on S&D's Edgewood system. 
Steelcase also added a range of 
14 low to medium-intensity col
ors and selected neutrals to its 
"Regatta" vertical surface fabric 
line. A bright purple lateral file 
greeted visitors at the entrance 
to Allsteel’s showroom, but the 
company also introduced 41 
new neutral colors for its Spec- 
tra-One line.

EOCON19, held in June in 
Chicago, brought out a 

whole host of color introduc
tions from manufacturers at 
every level of design. Color was 
combined in many innovative 
ways in textiles, on wood and 
metal finishes, laminate sur
faces, and other materials. But, 
no one distinct color family 
dominated, instead, there 
seemed to be an amalgamation 
of trends from the past few years 
that included primaries, col
ored neutrals, and pastels.

Jewel tones and iridescence, 
something that colorists have 
been talking about for the past 
few years, made a comeback, 
"There was a return to irides- 

comments

N

cent surfaces,
Merle Lindby-Young, vice pres
ident, director of design, Knoll 
Textiles. "I went through this 
phase a few years ago and was 
surprised to see it again at NEO
CON this year."

Khaki. a color predicted to be 
big this year, did not surface. 
"NEOCON was black, teal, and 
red," reports color consultant 
Lenore Friedman, adding that 
greens in all hues were shown. 
Other popular colors were cor
al, rose, and rust tones. Both 
Friedman and Lindby-Young 
noticed rich, coppery-gold col
ors, especially in fabrics. 
Lindby-Young was also pleased 
to see primaries. "The new 
brights introduced by (Jnika 
Vaev are timeless," she states.

Other big color news at NEO
CON was aniline dyes on wood 
finishes. "Aniline dyes on wood 
are not new," remarks Fried- 

But the colors this year

Bernhiirdt's H^us rocker shown urjusual color on its wood finish (top). 
Cunlocke's Trident table features an anodi/edaluminum finish on blue rods 
and ebonized cherry legs (above, left). Designers responded well to colors 
in Kaleidescope's "Shapes" collection (above, right).

for its innovative design, but 
also for its yellow and aqua 
blue-stained wood finish. At 
Pace Collection, designer/ 
owner Leon Rosen used a green 
palina developed by Steven 
Holl on the Matria dining table 
base. The patina, also used on 
Moll’s candlestick holders, mir
ror, and wall sconces for Pace, 
is brass etched with acid, 

Kaleidescope’s new show
room on 10 and "Shapes" fabric 
line by Finnish designer Mariet
ta Metsovara fjffered innovative 
color solutions for specifiers.

ebonized woods and 'pickling' 
on lighter woods." Colored 
metal finishes also continued to 
be prevalent, especially on 
chairs and table bases.

Worth noting
Obviously, at a show as bigas 

NEOCON, it is almost impossi
ble to see every new introduc
tion. However, what follows is a 
short description of some of the 
most interesting color applica
tions seen at the show.

Mark Mack's Haus Rockerfor 
Bernhardt was a hit, not only

man.
were more vivid. There was 
also a lot of black and white
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Ethospace is nice. People like it for that. Ethospace e lovely. People love it for that. 
But the real beauty of Ethospace is what it lets you do and what it lets us do for you. 
People specify it lor that.
To learn more, call 1-800-851-1196 from anywhere in the U.S. and Cartada.

• 1987 *u.hi'm«n rnioar. andElhotpwe Intanorsar* >«gi(ier«i]ira<Mma>N(or Harman Millar. Inc .ZMIand. Michigan 49464



The Beauty of Ethospace

A Beautiful Way to Make Small Change
Some radical changes happen in a flash:
Dr. Jekyll gulps a potion and turns into Mr. 
Hyde. Clark Kent ducks into a phone booth 
and Superman emerges. Cinderella tries 
on a shoe and lives happily ever after.

Changes in the office environment are 
usually not so dramatic. Alice’s office was 
perfect for her. but Alice doesn’t work here 
anymore. Shirley’s work surface is the right 
height for typing, but her job no longer 
requires typing. Tim needs another paper 
organizer for collating. Marketing needs 
a better way to display reports. Customer 
service wants acoustical surfaces at 
phoning height. The new supervisor wants 
a window.

The beauty of Ethospace interiors is 
that it lets you make those changes - the 
kind of changes you make most often. 
Panel systems let you make panel-sized 
changes. So does Ethospace, but there 
are no panels to change. The unique 
Ethospace frame-and-tile walls 
accommodate changes on your terms. 
(Msmy personal changes, lite moving or 
replacing wall-hung tools, can be made 
by the user himself. Herself. Yourself.)
And these changes can be made without 
affecting any other offices - even those on 
the other side of the wall. So you can give 
Alice, Tim, Shirley, marketing and customer 
service exactly what they need right now. 
And whatever they will need forever after.

Happily.

BEAUTY SECRET

Moderate changes are sometimes the most urgent ones, 

and the hardest to make. Ttsu can easily make changes 

within work stations, with Ethospace. because of Its 

frame-ar>d-tile walls. This welded steel frame Is designed 

to accept an assortment of modular tiles that may be 

turtctional or decorative, or both. It comes equipped with 

slots at one-inch Increments, so components C£Ui be hung 

at preasely the right height. Power is optional 8md can 

be conveniently added to any frame at any time. And since 

the center erf the frame is hollow, wiring can be moved to 

where you want it.

Circle 28 on reader service card
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UGHTING LINE By Eileen McMorrow

Proper contract lighting 
reduces worker 'technostress'

1VHlow Oringr RmI

ficial in many applications from 
computerized office environ
ments to interior design studios 
where color selection and com
parison is a critical task. The 
lamp is 33 percent less reflec
tive and improves visual con
trast 68 to 90 percent compared 
to cool white and warm white.

Indorsun has a CRI of 89 per
cent and a color temperature of 
5,530 degrees Kelvin, and has 
added beneficial ultraviolel 
wavelengths that are propor
tionately distributed as they ex
ist in natural daylight. Daylight- 
simulating fluorescents with 
added ultraviolet wavelengths 
have bet'n proven effective in 
providing many of the health 
benefits of natural daylight, ac
cording to scientific studies at 
many universities.

Aurora V, with a CRI of 85 
percent and a color tem
perature of 5,000 degrees Kel
vin, has a high and efficient 
light output that enables the use 
of 25 f)ercent fewer lamps in an 
installation.

Such quality lighting sources 
which help to increase atten
tion spans, concentration, 
comfort levels, and visual acu
ity are factors to consider when 
attempting to reduce tech
nostress. It is worthwhile for 
both designers and lighting spe
cialists to examine new light 
sources aimed at reducing 
stress levels in the work en
vironment which also add color 
and brightness to a workday.

For more information, con
tact jones at 212/365-9921 or 
212/285-9364. Or write to him 
at VL Service Lighting Corp., 
108 So. Franklin Ave., Suite 9, 
P.O. Box 966, Valley Stream, 
NY 11582.

echnostress, a working en
vironment-induced con

dition that causes workers to 
experience adverse physical 
and psychological reactions 
from working at video display 
terminals (VDT), can be re
duced with proper lighting, re
ports Maurice A. Jones, 
ergonomic lighting consultant, 
VL Service Lighting Corp.

Lighting is frequently the first 
item to be cut in architectural 
and interior design budgets, yet 
it is considered detrimental to 
reduce the light quality in work 
environments because it is haz
ardous to users' interests and 
health needs. "Employers in 
commercial buildings will ex
perience an increase m lawsuits 
by employees and an increase 
in the number of worker com
pensation cases in the '80s be
cause of eye strain caused from 
working at a VDT," says Jones.

Drawing a relationship be
tween worker health and busi
ness profitability in the comput
er office environment, Jones 
cites the investment benefits of 
proper commercial and indus
trial lighting, In a summarial pa
per on quality fighting for all 
tasks in the work environment, 
employee productivity, optical 
comfort, high morale, im
proved attendance, correct 
color rendering, and improved 
safety conditions are listed 
among the "profits" of lighting 
investment.

"Results in the work environ
ment have shown that by in
stalling quality lighting, pro
ductivity improved from 10 to 
20 percent, along with signifi
cant improvement in worker ac
curacy and morale, providing a 
large net return on investment

CONTRACT/August 1987
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Color Rendering Index chart represenf.-. visual uity provided with natural 
dayliffht, cool white fluorescent, and Vi Service Lighting Corp. 's Ultra D 
fluorescent lamp with a CRI of 90 perc ent.

have an artificial fluorescent 
light source that simulates color 
rendering capacity and tem
perature of natural daylight, 
providing workers with re
duced stresses normally associ- 
atwl with indoor lighting,

VL Service Lighting Corp., a 
special application light bulb 
manufacturing company, offers 
three fluorescent lamps that 
simulate daylight. According to 
the manufacturer, Criticolor/ 
Ultra D, Indorsun. and Aurora 
V offer superior color render
ing, increased visual perfor
mance, decreased fatigue, 
health-related benefits, and in
creased productivity.

Simulates daylight

Criticolor/Ultra D is a lamp 
that has a CRI of 90 percent, 
and color temperature of 5,670 
degrees Kelvin. During a recent 
demonstration, when swatches 
of textured material were com
pared under typical cool and 
warm white versus the Crit
icolor lamp (which appears no 
different from a standard fluo
rescent), it seemed as if natural 
daylight was brought to the sur
face of the material. Colors not 
visible under ordinary office 
lighting were revealed, while 
skin tones and garment colors 
were as realistic as they appear 
under outdoor lighting,

Such natural, positive, and 
glare-reduced lighting is bene

of The lighting dollar, 
lones in the paper written for 
the VL Service Lighting Corp., 
Somerset, New jersey.

Source affects color

When the quality of light sim
ulates natural sunlight, max
imum visual clarity is achieved 
and worker fatigue is mini
mized. In the office environ
ment and industry, cool white 
and warm white fluorescent 
lamps are the most commonly 
used light sources. The spectral 
power distribution (SPD) 
(which is the amount of energy 
emitted from various color 
bands of the light source) of 
these lamps was developed to 
maximize achromatic (color
less) vision. As a result, fluores
cent lamps differ from natural 
light in both the ultraviolet and 
visible color spectrum of the 
sun, according to lones' re
search.

A light source's color render
ing indicates its ability to ade
quately produce the true colors 
in an environment. Natural 
sunlight has a color rendering 
index (CRI) of 100 percent. 
Generally, warm white or cool 
white fluorescents, with CRTs 
of 56 and 68 percent respec
tively, distort colors, altering 
their appearance from what 
they wrjuld be like under natu
ral sunlight/daylighl.

However, it is possible to

states
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Imagine if nature were 
designed like offices.

Introducing the Kalidascope 360”' clustered 
furniture system by Dennison Monarch.

A center stem serves as an 
axis for up to six individual 
work stations. (Just like petals 
off a flower stem.) Each area 
can be configured to meet the 
specific needs and comforts 
of the user. What's more, the 
unique concave stem elimi
nates any ‘boxed in’ feeling 
and adds additional surface 
area per worker. All while providing visual and acous

tical privacy.
And the Kalidascope 360 

system assembles i n a snap. 
Naturally. A patented design 
of posts and interlocks enables 
panels to be assembled-and 
disassembled-without tools.
So a complete environment 
Installs in no time at all. And, it 
can be relocated and reassem
bled just as easily. Just as quickly.

When it comes to the efficient use of space, you can’t fool 
mother nature. Just look around. Every blade of grass, 
every flower, every tree is comfortably in its place with 
plenty of room to grow.

Well, the same principles of nature are what make the
Kalidascope 360 system 
so special. The secret? 
Cluster. A concept which 
maximizes individual 
space while allowing for 
future growth. Just like

24 W:>rkslarions in 1850 Square feel nature doeS.

Unique concave stem 
provides additional work 
surface area.

Typical Panel Systems

Based on this simple 
concept, the Kalidascope 
360 system provides more 
work area (about 40% 
more than conventional 
systems) in less overall 
floor space.

/C-'

Kalidascope 360 Clustered System 
24 )\brkstations in 1)00 Square Feet 
(40% Space Savings)

Panels assemble without 
screws or tools.



Now imagine if office^ 
were designed like natm^
The fact Is, there are a bunch of reasons to go with 

the Kalidascope 360 clustered system. It’s flexible.
In a mere 12'6" diameter you 
can comfortably accommodate 
up to six workers. And each 
pod can be configured in a 
combination of radial (circular) 
and linear (rectangular) for
mats. Plus, complementary 
work surfaces, pedestals, over
head storage units and electri
cal accessories are available 
to enhance each work area. 

Take your pick. There’s a Kalidascope 360 clustered as
tern designed specifically for your needs. For the dealer 
nearest you call 1-800-431-4958 (914-562-3100 in NY). 
^They’ll plant the seed. And your office will soon bloom.

Functional. Beautiful.

DENNISON MONARCH rw
MacArthur Avenue, RO, Box 4081 

New Windsor, NY 12550
Circle 30 on reader service card



PALING
KEDAMIK

T.M.

BRILLIANT ACHIEVEMENT
A new and unique line of porcelain 

tiles with mirror-finishes polished to a 
lustrous sheen never before achieved... 
tile of extraordinary physical properties.. 
available in 16 vibrant colors for today's 
designer market.

Opaline Keramik a brilliant achieve
ment bom of advanced ceramics 
technology.

KERAVEM
Keravem/Ceramica del Verbano SPA

in the U.S.A. and Canada: TRANS CERAMICA LTD.. P.O. Box 795, Elk Grove village, IL 60009 phone 312/350-1555
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CONTEXT Report on Textiles By Elizabeth Olarsh

Textiles join the design family 
NEOlON 19, Chicagoat

bit of research to find out what 
designers really wanted before 
introducing this cost-competi
tive product to the market. 
Using an ancient needle-punch 
method of fabric construction, 
Innotex offers an interesting va
riety of surface patterns in a 
flexible color palette.

The Domore Corporation

mcxtern context that values the 
human being."

Lipton adds that he looks to 
the apparel industry for ideas, 
citing Norma Kamali as an ex
ample of how to successfully 
take sentiments and translate 
them into a modern context, 
making them inviting yet vital.

A New Zealand company

leaves inspired by the English 
Arts and Crafts Movement.

Scalamandre's new ‘Gobe
lin" collection uses designs 
from tapestries of the ISlh cen
tury Gobelin family of Paris. 
These cloths also reproduce the 
densely woven construction 
found in the original tapc*stries, 
making them more interesting

iving up the frantic search 
for NEOCON's greatest 

design risk or its biggest design 
statement is not unlike giving 
up the struggle to find the Mer

chandise Mart's 'fast' elevator 
bank and taking the stairs; One 
is finally free to enjoy all the 
good, solid work that is being 
shown.

G

Shown 3t NE(KX)N were SuiunH-wscrnun'i "OmefiJ" lleltl: The "M.C. 
EscherCollii tion" from /Jes»gn7ex (middle): jnd Kjlvidescofx.''i "Macro."While this year's introduc

tions did not offer many surpris
ing points of departure, the 
show, held in June in Chicago, 
proved that textiles are no lon
ger the second cousins of de
sign. After having grappled with 
computer-related cabling and 
power management challenges 
for the past decade, office de
signers are now refocusing their 
energies on creating a more 
human, liveable environment.

In doing this, they are begin
ning to use more textural, 
touchable, and visually stimu
lating fabrics.

Inspiration for "new" designs 
often comes from fabrics of the 
past, suen as the tapestry-style 
embroidery that was pK)pular at 
the show. SunarHauserman's 
"Omega" is a good example, 
with its interlocking flowers and
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callixl Kaleidescope, new to 
NEOCON, seems to in
stinctively address these chal
lenges in its small but highly 
original 1,000-sq.-ft, show
room, designed by Vice Presi
dent Paul Curtis. Assembled in 
four days, the showroom fea
tures walls and floors of gal
vanized metal and fabrics 
pouring out of holes in the walls 
to create an undulating effect. 
Kaleidoscope's upholstery is 
presented in three-dimensional 
abstract shapes and cubes, a re
freshing change from piles of 
flat samples, to allow visitors to 
view fabrics as they really look 
when used. The introductions 
themselves, particularly the in
novative coloring of the 
"Shapes" collection designed 
by Marietta Metsovaara, were 
full of fresh humor and feeling.

to touch.
Graphics from the past stimu

late DesignTex's "M.C. Escher" 
collection intrcxfuced at NEO
CON. The Dutch graphic art
ist's designs make a visually 
interesting translation onto fab
ric. The unchallenged master of 
visual paradox. Escher. like to
day's contract designers, was 
concerned with infusing a more 
human feeling into technically 
perfect works. The collection’s 
"Medieval" and "Cygnus" fab
rics show animals that are made 
almost geometric in form.

Taking the opposite ap
proach, Harter is looking to the 
future, promoting at the show 
its state-of-the-art, non-woven 
textile for vertical surfaces, In
notex. Thecompanydidquitea

achieves a s(jfter look and feel 
with fabric and rubber detailing 
in its "1800 Series" chair. Inau
gurating the company's textile 
collection at the show are 
"Dancing Squares" and "Float
ing Dashes," two playful de
signs by William M. Lipton.

Lipton feels that this years 
NEOCON represents a transi
tional period for interior design 
as designers begin to explore 
ways of making a typically ster
ile office more inviting.

Says Lipton, "I see designers 
taking period, decorative solu
tions and trying to juxtapose 
them with a high-tech office en
vironment. But there is no new 
solution, not yet a comfortable 
way of doing this. The biggest 
challenge remains to find a
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Valencia.

Beauty and adaptability

in wood systems furniture.

Continuing the tradition.

For a Valencia brodiure, 
call (800) 447.4700.
Scow 5c Davis 
A Division of Stedcase Inc.
The Office Environment Company 
Grand Rapids, MI 49501
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PRODUCT DESIGNER PROFILE

Raftery seats the industry 
with common sense design

By Eileen McMorrow
Associate Editor

aintaining a balance between de
sign and fashion is part of William 

Raftery's common sense approach to ex
ecuting comfortable and practical con
tract furniture for the office environment. 
An independent thinker, he has suc
cessfully made his mark on the contract 
industry as manager of design, Vecta 
Contract, a member of the Steelcase De
sign Partnership.

Prior to his association with Vecta, Raf
tery's industrial design experience with 
Rubbermaid, Steelcase (before it ac
quired Vecta), and Herman Miller 
provided him with knowledge of what 
people want in terms of comfort and de
sign in the office environment. Notone to 
be concerned with fashion statements 
and trendy themes, he exudes down- 
home Ohio gentility while politely offer
ing concrete opinions on the process of 
design, as well as industry requirements

for seating and furnishings.
Raftery most recently designed the Bira 

Chair Series for Vecta which was intro
duced at NECON 19, It is a fully uphol
stered chair with enclosed arms, a 
softened box silhouette and inside back 
panel. In addition, he designed the Disc 
Table, a pedestal-base series in round, 
square and racetrack-shaped tops also in
troduced at NEOCON this year.

A self-described Midwest boy from 
Ohio, his big-city experience nonethe
less shines through when Raftery dis
cusses his educational training at Pratt 
Institute, Brooklyn, NY. "I can still appre
ciate the holistic view of design taught 
there. It's theory and basics where stu
dents read and write in the design ver
nacular," says Raftery, who received a 
Bachelor of Industrial Design from Pratt 
in 1972.

M

with him when Action Factory, an up
scale, lightweighl, industrial product 
line, evolved oul of Action Office. Raf
tery also worked for the firm's Action Lab 
in Granville, Mich., where healthcare 
applications for Action Office de
veloped.

"We needed to create worksurfaces 
and broaden height variability. It allowed 
me to intertwine and retrofit new designs 
with existing Action Office pieces," Raf
tery explains. The experience also per
mitted him to perform research at 
commercial and government laboratories 
in Chicago, San Diego, and other cities. 
One of his major projects at Miller in
cluded the creation of mobile palettes for 
transporting materials in the electronics 
and pharmaceutical industries.

Contributes to 15 product lines
When Steelcase called Raftery in the 

fall of 1980 with a proposal to work in 
Texas for Vecta, Raftery welcomed the 
offer recalling his experience at Rubber
maid where he enjoyed access to tech
nology and services of a bigger firm yet 
working independently in a division.

"I knew that I would have a phe
nomenal resource—Vecta's parent com
pany, Sleelcase—and decided to accept 
the position," he reflects. In six years with
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Recognizes furniture talent

Upon graduation, Raftery designed ap
proximately 20 projects in three years, 
including everything from mop wringers 
(o trash receptacles, for Rubbermaid 
Commercial Products Division. The plas
tics knowledge acquired at Rubbermaid 
would assist him years later in designing 
furniture products which use the latest 
materials technology. Possessing a talent 
for furniture design while a student prom
pted Raftery to reconsider its as a career. 
The Chorus Line Stacking Chair, designed 
by Raftery, while a student, won a design 
competition award and was reproduced 
and marketed by Thonet.

His plastics background made Raftery 
desirable to Steelcase in 1976 where he 
explored materials technology and inno
vations in product manufacturing. Inter
ested in designing in a more academic 
environment in the late '70s, Raftery 
went to the Herman Miller Research Cor
poration, Ann Arbor, Mich, to accept a 
research associate position and work 
with Bob Propst, designer of Herman Mil
ler's Action Office System. He worked

Raf Systems Seating allows designers to take 
the covers off, gang the units, and keep the cost 
down (above), while the Kelly Chair (this page, 
top) makes smooth transitions from traditional 
to contemporary contract needs.
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"/ love the process of design, whether it's 
trash cans, palettes, tables, or chairs. 
But, I've decided that contract should be 
my forte."

—William Raftcry

tery says, "I love the process ot design, 
whether it's trash cans, palettes, tables, or 
chairs. But I've decided that contract 
should be my forte."

Indeed, contract has become his forte, 
as his responsibilities at Veda grow to 
include managing design, coordinating 
projects with outside designers, and de
veloping showroom design in terms of 
remodeling and furniture arrangement.

Raftery resides in Arlington, Tex., with 
his wife feannie. and daughters Kelly and 
Christine. His immediate projects for 
Verta include exploration beyond the 
color variations offered with the Disc Ta
ble which were displayed at NEOCON. 
"While the Bira Chair becomes known in 
the industry. I’ll be experimenting with 
color, coordinating different materials 
and finishes such as leather, paints, and 
fabrics," says Raftery, giving a fingernail 
sketch of what is to become of colors in 
his and Vecta's design future.Q

from as broad a scope of information as 
possible. That means exploring pneu
matics, gas cylinders, O-rings, and 
power packages lor the next articulated 
chair," he explains. "The next significant 
intrcxiuction to the industry will cap
italize on new technology as materials 
develop and new designs can be cre
ated." predicts Raftery.

Future holds many designs

Raftery (jbserves that more designers in 
this industry are becoming "design per
sonalities" l>ecause manufacturers have 
l)een promoting their products based on 
the backgrounds and talents of such peo
ple. "1 don't think I possess the design 
eccentricity of many in the industry, but I 
try hard to convince my audience that 
this product or that design is an example 
of gixxl design," he says. Raftery is fortu
nate to have made a name for himself at 
the age of 37, and he knows it. 'Tm at an 
age where a lot of designs are still left in 
me," he ac knowledges with a sure smile.

As design manager with Vecta, he re
ports directly to lames C, Welch, presi
dent. He also heads Vecta's Product 
Planning Committee which analyzes 
new design-s and evaluates the need for 
outside designers.

Regardless of what he is designing, Raf-

Vecta, Raftery has contributed the suc
cessful introduction of 15 major product 
lines including six of his own design. 
They are the Raf System, Raftery Ex
ecutive Seating, Esprit Tables, Kelly 
Chairs, Bira and Disc. Raftery's industry 
design awards include a 1985 Bronze 
CONTRACT/IBD Award for the Esprit Ta
ble, which was nominated for a Re
sources Council ROSCOE Award the 
same year.

The Kelly Chair, named after his first 
daughter, is Raftery's favorite product. "It 
was rewarding for me to design a chair 
that didn't follow any particular style, 
stitching or seamwork. It has a transi
tional appearance where it can be as tra
ditional and contemporary as it is 
ergonomic," he says, adding. "It incor
porates elements learned about seating 
over 15 years."

In regards to Bira, Vecta's recent NEO
CON introduction that is an updated ver
sion of the Kelly Chair, the designer says 
that it is not necessarily a better chair than 
Kelly, but a variation on the project. This 
supports Raftery's belief that his next proj
ect is his best project.

While discussing the designer's re
sponsibilities in today's market, Raftery 
says, "My job Is to glean and gather new 
information and deliver the best resfxjnse
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Esprii Tables (this page, top} can bt' lx>th 
mobile and stationary with the unique c onical 
toot designed by Ratvny. The Bira Chair 
iahove) is Vecta's most recent Raterty-designed 
seating introduced at NEOCON 19.
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Matchless beauty, superb styling and 
outstanding durability. You expect that 
in the commercial carpets you specify. 
And you get it when you choose carpets 
made with Ultron® 3D nylon from 
Monsanto.

But you also get a whole lot more. Like 
permanent static control. Superior soil 
hiding ability. Perfect luster level. Rich, 
clear colors. And a dazzling array of 
attractive textural effects and patterns.

Ultron® 3D nylon. It’s the advanced 
generation carpet fiber that makes the 
designer’s job easier. From great 
restorabiiity, to remarkable colorfastness, 
its outstanding performance features are 
adding real value to today’s commercial 
carpets.

Ultron® 3D nylon carpet fibers from 
Monsanto - truly everything you’d 
expect. And more!

Circle 33 on reader service card

Monsanto(&ntia(al=ibefs

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY 
320 Interstate North Parkway 
Atlanta. Georgia 30339 
(404) 951-7642



INTERNATIONAL MARKET SQUARE Design Cen.e, Profile

International Market Square 
centralizes Twin Cities' design

By EILEEN McMORROW
Associate Editor

Preparing for its ^ird annual contract 
and residential market, "Images & Il

lusions," International Market Square, 
(IMS) Minneapolis, has captivated the up
per Midwest design market and 
tralized sources for the specifier 
munity in the twin cities of Minneapolis 
and St. Paul, Minnesota.

More than 200 wholesale showrooms 
showcase over 1,500 lines of home, of
fice, and commercial furnishings

center, home furnishings mart, and spe
cial events facility (The Atrium)—all 
der one roof.

IMS's spacious and esthetically pleas
ing atrium joins five rehabilitated build
ings which used to be the headquarters 
and factories of Munsingwear, Inc., a 
manufacturer of undergarments and the 
union suit. Constructed between 1905 
and 1915, the complex features some of 
the world's first poured concrete support 
columns, a construction element which 
revolutionized the building industry. The 
complex at Glenwood and Lyndale ave
nues is listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places.

$27 million renovation linked five struc
tures into one facility and transformed an 
open-air loading dock into a five-story 
atrium.

While Sugarman and the San Francisco 
firm had the opportunity to develop one 
of the Midwest's strongest design state
ments, Winsor-Faricy Architects, St. 
Paul, implemented the on-site work at 
IMS.

un-

cen-
com-

"The architects' design statement was 
intended to express function and es
thetics," says Jerry Zweigbaum, presi
dent, IMS and an 18-year veteran of the 
dealer network in the upper Midwest. 
"The developers spent their own money 
on the public space area—The Atrium— 
and created a major facility for parlies, 
balls, and social gatherings in the design 
industry and for businesses in the Twin 
Cities. It has become the ultimate enter
tainment center," he explains.

- ac-

Support grew slowly

In the early 1980s, Kathryn Koutsky, 
president, Trade Market Associates, and 
owner of a small 30,000-sq.ft. mart 
building in downtown Minneapolis came 
up with the idea to develop the Munsing
wear buildings into a design center. It was 
not a popular idea with others in the de
sign community, but she sought support 
and financial backing from Omni Ven
ture Ltd., Minneapolis,

Omni Venture commissioned studies 
by Laventhol & Horwath in 1983 to deter
mine if architects and designers in the 
surrounding seven-state area needed the 
services of a design center. Study results 
indicated that such

Complex leased quickly

Not only has it become significant for 
the Twin Cities, but the design industry in 
a seven-state region is reaping the bene
fits of its location and services. The three- 
quarter-million-sq.-ft. complex leased 
faster than any other mart in the country, 
according to Zweigbaum. It opened Jan
uary 1985, and one year later local chap
ters of the AlA and IBO established 
headquarters there. The facility is also 
home to area chapters of the ASID, 
NHFL, American Society of Landscape 
Architects (ASIA), arwi American Institute 
of Graphic Arts (AIGA).

"New resources are here that were 
never in the Twin Cities. Facility man
agers in the area who only used to see a 
manufacturer's rep, now see the furnish
ings set up in real office situations in the 
Square's showrooms," says Carolyn 
Olson, vice president, IMS. "A greater 
awareness of product options and trends 
in interior design and architecture exists. 
IMS has enhanced the cohesiveness of 
the design community and members are
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a resource was 
needed and Koutsky urged designers and 
contract dealers to consider the 1 inkage of 
Munsingwear's five abandoned buildings 
into one design center. The Market 
Square Development Company was then 
created as a joint venture of Trade Market 
Associates and Omni Venture Ltd., Min
neapolis.

Architects Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz, 
San Francisco builders of Showplace 
Square Galleria designed by Leon Sugar- 
man, were selected to design IMS. 
Koutsky and supporters wanted to see a 
version of Sugarman's arc hitectural de
sign statement represented at IMS. The

cessories, and architectural building 
products. Some of these lines are repre
sented in the Twin Cities for the first time. 
Before IMS, this area of the upper Mid
west was largely serviced through the 
dealer market with design showrooms of 
contract and residential furnishin}^ dis
bursed throughouttheTwin Cities region. 
Owned by Market Square Development 
Company, IMS is a combination of design
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The spacious dtrium of IMS as pictured on 
this paj?e by day, and opposite by nightfall, 
will serve as a stage for Rufjort’s International 
Orchestra, and a lounge and dance floor for 
attendees of the Guest Night Gala during 
Images & Illusions on September 17 in 
Minr)eapolis (see next page for show story.)

"New resources are here 
that were r>ever in the Twin 
Cities. "—Carolyn Olson, 
IMS Vff e President

"We've made it over the 
three-year hurdle and know 
Market Square is a suc
cess. terry Zwvighaum, 
/M5 Pri^sident

ket Square is a success. We have the re
quired manufacturers and resources that 
legitimize us as a design center. Some 80 
percent of design center showrooms and 
98 percent of the home furnishings mart, 
is leased."

More than 5,000 people are expected 
to attend the September market event, 
"Images & Illusions," which is the ninth 
largest in the country. Two days of semi
nars, social events, exhibitions, and

was to meet the needs ol the 17 Fortune 
500 companies heatiquartered in the 
Twin Cities.

Offers year-round activities
While the multi-purpose atrium hosts 

significant social events throughout the 
year, the design center sponsors educa
tional programs for specific user groups 
in the design field. Consumer events such 
as the Design Connection, a weekly pro
gram in which IMS invites the public to 
have a free 45-minute consultation with a 
designer, help to promote the complex 
and its resources.

By meeting a trade professional 
through the Design Connection, custom
ers can be matched with a designer, take 
a guided tour of the complex, or attend 
Design Series seminars. An information 
kiosk, located in the upf>er lobby near the 
atrium, provides information about IMS 
activities, showrooms, and lines.

"Our media relations program has 
worked very well by educating the con
sumer about the design industry. It gives 
us the opportunity to explain the dif
ferences between a dealer and designer," 
says Olson.

becoming more aware of what's happen
ing in the field .since they see much more 
of one another," says Olson. Increased 
availability of product seems to have af
fected the number of jobs being specified 
through Market Square showrooms, she 
adds.

Since IMS opened, Zweigbaum notes a 
resurgence in designer interest in educa
tion programs. Nearby educational in
stitutions sponsor an annual career day 
with Market Square to highlight career 
po.ssibililies in the design indu.stry. "Stu
dents are meeting showroom staffers and 
becoming familiar with the design center 
and furnishings mart, and are also likely 
to use these resources as future design
ers," says Zweigbaum.

Landlords credit early tenants
IMS landlords are heavily committed 

to the design industry and are actively 
recruiting for tenants who will add to the 
roster of firms already In place. "Early 
tenants of the building deserve a lot of 
credit because the prestige and design of 
their showr(X)ms set a precedent for all 
whofollowed." say Zweigbaum. The first 
five floors of the design center connect 
with the furnishings mart, making access 
easy through connecting corridors. Al
though tenants in the furnishings mart of
fer mostly medium-range residential 
prcxlucts, their showrcxjms also meet the 
impressive standards of design center 
tenants.

Designers, architects, and builders are 
encouraging manufacturers to open 
showrooms at IMS, according to Olson. 
"They have made a commitment to use 
this building for specifying needs, and 
want their favorite manufacturers to be 
part of it," she says.

"Firms in Nebraska, Iowa, and the Da
kotas don't have to fly clients to Clhicago 
as they did in the past, since access to 
high-end contract design sources is 
provided at IMS," she explains. Another 
reason the ro’gion needed a design center
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Serves as design magnet
Since IMS has become established in 

downtown Minneapolis, a number of in
terior design studios have located in the 

IMS has served as a magnet forarea.
designers, and the city master plan indi
cates that the district will develop into a 
wholesale market area in the future. ex
plains Olson.

"Market Square Development Compa
ny's long-range goals are to develop areas 
adiacent to the building into a wholesale 
design district. We would like to expand 
in the areas of apparel, giftware, and ta- 
bletop needs. A skyway connection to 
IMS would be idea! when this happens.” 
she adds.

Says Zweigbaum, "We've made it over 
the three-year hurdle and know that Mar

showroom activities will take place. Spe
cific programs, detailed on the next two 
pages, have been developed for interior 
designers, architects, facility managers, 
and building professionals.

Considering the beauty, warmth, and 
spaciousness of IMS, the upper Midwest 
A&D community can expect to add this 
market to its calendar of design events 
which must not be missed.□
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INTERNATIONAL MARKET SQUARE Show preview

IMS design conference explores 
'Images & Illusions/ September 17 & 18

Minneapolis, Minn.—More than 5,000 
people are expected to attend the third 
annual Contract and Residential Con
ference. "Images & Illusions," at Interna
tional Market Square, Minneapolis, on 
September 17 and 18. "For the first time, 
seminars and presentations are geared to 
the corporate end-user and facility man
ager, especially since 17 Fortune 500 
companies are located right here in the 
Twin Cities," says Carolyn Olson, vice 
president. International Market Square 
(IMS).

Images & Illusions offers two days of 
seminars, social events, exhibitions, and 
showroom activities in the Upper Mid
west's largest design center. Programs 
have been developed for interior design
ers, architects, facilities managers, and 
building professionals.

The conference will feature corporate 
and facilities management programming 
on Thursday, September 17, with a pre
sentation entitled "A View from Wash
ington," by Sam Donaldson, ABC News 
chief White House correspondent. 
Dayton Hudson Senior Vice President 
John Pellegrene will discuss "Taking the 
Mystery Out of Marketing," which is 
geared to a broad audience. "Mar\aging 
Subcontractors," led by California Poly
technic State University Professor Matt R. 
Wall, addresses elements for a successful 
and cost-effective construction project.

In his keynote address on Thursday, 
James Wines, president, SITE Projects, 
Inc., New York, will explore images & 
illusions from a design perspective. 
Noted for communicative architecture, 
he will discuss the interaction between 
image, illusion, and the bottom line.

Friday, September 18, includes semi
nars for architects and designers, plus 
product displays and demonstrations in 
showrooms. Dakota Jackson, furniture 
designer and former magician, will pre
sent "Images & Illusions From A Furnish
ings Perspective," and show how 
disappearing drawers and moving planes

create innovative designs.
Palm Springs designer Harold C. (Hat) 

Broderick will show a range of projects 
spanning three decades with Arthur Elrod 
Associates in his presentation, "A Design 
Retrospective: 39 Years of Innovation." 
Jack Markuse, Markuse Corp., who intro
duced Alessi's architect-designed ac
cessories to the U.S. will follow with 
"Selling Fine Design to America."

On Friday afternoon two different 
views of multidisciplinary design will be 
offered with Colin Forbes, partner, Pen
tagram Design Ltd., and Michael Vander- 
byl, Vanderbyl Associates, when they 
share experiences in moving from graph
ic design to Interior architecture.

Open house in the 90-plus design cen
ter showrooms at IMS will offer food, 
beverages, and entertainment 
throughout Thursday evening when Im
ages & Illusions hosts Guest Night Gala. 
Rupert's Orchestra International, a fa
mous Twin Cities vocal and musical 
group, will perform the best of Motown, 
Hollywood, and Broadway in the Atrium. 
Showrooms will be open and dancing 
will continue into the night. Reserved 
sealing in the Atrium is available.

In conjunction with Images & Illusions, 
a continuing education program will be 
held Saturday, September 19. "Con
struction Technology for the Interior De
signer," will be co-sponsored by 
Minnesota chapters of ASID, AlA, IBD, 
and NHFL. Showrooms will be open by 
appointment only.

"Images & Illusions is our most am
bitious program to date," says Olson. 
"We hop>e to expand our scope each year, 
eventually making our market a signifi
cant national event," she adds,

For registration materials and further 
information on Images & Illusions, con
tact IMS, 275 Market Street, Min
neapolis, MN 55405; 612/338-6250. 
Hotel and airfare packages can be ob
tained through Market Square Travel at 
612/339-0374.—f.McM.

Sam Donaldson 
ABC News

Dakota fackson 
Dakota Jackson, Inc.

Colin Forbes 
Pentagram Design
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Comprised of five Mur^singwedr factory build
ings constructed at the turn of the century. 
International Market Square will host its third 
annual design conference, which is the ninth 
largest in the ntition. in 5epfember.

International Market Square's third an
nual design conl^erence, Images & 
Illusions, and contract and residential ex
position will beheld September 17and 18 
in Minneapolis. Below, is a schedule of 
seminars, events, and speakers.

5:00-6:00 p.m.
Event Keynote

"Images and Illusions in Design' 
lames Wines, SITE Projects, Inc.

8:00-10:00 p.m.
Images & Illusions Gala

Guest Might Event
Rupert's Orchestra International
Dancing into the night. Michael Vanderbyl 

Vanderbyl Associates
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 188:30 a.m. Registration 

9:00 a.m. Showrooms Open 

9:00-10:15 a.m. Concurrent Seminars
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Showrooms open

9:00-10:00 a.m.
Seminar

"Disaster Planning and Recovery" 
Representatives of Alexander & Alexander, 
Introduced by lanet Ryan, co-publisher, 
Facilities Design & Management.
Yvonne Carlton, Norwest Information 
Services.

"Balancing Technology and Design; 
Creating Presentation and Performance 
Spaces"
Ed Krehl, Design Stages, inc.
Ken Bobkowskf, Lumenata.
Philip C. Schreiner, editorial director. 
Corporate Design.

11:30 a.m.-1:15 p.m.
Cof^torate Keynote Presentation

"A View From Washington"
Sam Donaldson, ABC News Chief White 
House Correspondent.

2:00-3:00 p.m.
Seminar

"Taking the Mystery Out of Marketing"
)ohn E. Peilegrene, Davton Hudson 
Department Stores,

Concurrent Seminars
3:30-4:30 p.m.

"Managing Your Subcontractors"
Matt R. Wall, California Polytechnic State 
University.

"Conr>ectivitv: Options in Cabling Systems' 
Perry R. Johnson, Facilities Resources, Inc.

CONTRACT/August 1987

"Selling Fine Design to America" 
lack Markuse, Markuse Corp.

12:00-2:00 p.m.
Seminar

"Image and Illusion in Furnishings"
Dakota lackson, Dakota lackson, Inc. 
Introduced by Sara Marberry, managing 
editor, CONTRACT.

3:00-4:00 p.m. Seminar

"Case Study: Two Multidisciplinary 
Design Firms"
Colin Forbes, Pentagram Design, Ltd, 
Michael Vandeibyl, Vanderbyl Associates. 
Moderated by Dennis Cahill. Interiors.

4:30-6:00 pm.
Interiors Reception

Cocktail reception celebrating the region's 
design and architectural excellence.

Harold C. Broderick 
Arthur Elrod Associates

lames Wines 
SITE Projects. Inc.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

8:30 a m.—4:00 p.m.
Continuing Education Program

"Construction Technology for the Interior 
Designer" Sponsored by ASID, IBD, MSAIA, 
and NHFL.
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Coming In
October
CONTRACT...

Lodging 
Industp^ 
Executive 
Buyer 
Edition
October CONTRACTS Lodging Industry 
"Executive Buyer Edition" delivers Bonus 
Circulation to 5,000 lodging/hotel chain 
buying headquarters, as well as local 
managers and operators. The issue focuses 
on state-of-the-art hotel/motel design as well 
as a compelling mixture of interesting 
features including...

Hotel/Motel Installations: Case studies of 
impressive designs are explored both 
pictorially and via in-depth feature articles.

Lodging Furniture/Furnishings Review; The
latest product introductions for hospitality 
and leisure/outdoor furniture accompanied 
by an article on styling trends.

Wallcoverings/Surfacing Materials Directory: 
Featuring a look at the latest introductions 
in wallpapers, vinyls, and rigid materials.

Who's Who In Contract Design/Midwest: 12th 
annual census of contract specifiers/ 
architects/designers — who they are, the 
work they're doing.

Ad Value For Suppliers: For information on 
how your ad reaches over 34,000 of the 
people with the power to buy/specify your 
products...and earn free benefits, call Gary 
Puro, co-publisher, at 212-869-1300.
Ad space closes September 10.

CONTRACT
A Gralta Publication
1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036 ■ 212-869-1300



Fall Market at 
The International Design 
Center, New York 
October 7-10,1987

iy

Fall Market at The Interna
tional Design Center, New York: 
the products, the showrooms, 
the people. More than 70 
showrooms, including 34 
Designer's Saturday members 
and several Design New York 
members, showrooms created 
by the who’s who of the design 
world. You'll see whafs new, 
what’s hot, what’s happening.

IDCNY, the forum of the design 
community. Hear English archi
tect Richard Rogers, creator of 
Lloyd's of London; on the rise 
Commonwealth designers 
Carrd of Montreal, Nigel 
Coates of London, Biltmodeme 
of Melbourne; leading U.S. 
architects Arthur Gensler, 
Richard Hayden, Eugene Kohn.

The Market. 
The City.
The Center. IDCNY

I

Design publications, cultural 
organizations, exciting events 
and exhibits. Facilities Design 
A Management, Interior 
Design, Interiors, Metropolitan 
Home, Professional Office 
Design are all sponsoring pro
grams. Plus all the press who 
know where the news is will all 
be here.

October 7-10, the action’s at 
IDCNY, the world’s design 
center. Be there.

The International Design 
Center, New York 
29-10 Thomson Avenue 
Long island City, NY 1TI01

II



Wednesday, October 7 Thursday, October 8

9:00 am to 4:00 pm 8:38 am
Breakfast

A WMW opportunity for the 
media to profiew products and 
showrooms.

Com early. Have som break
fast coffee and mvffms and 
prab a seat for the day’s 
events.

0:00 ta 10:30
How to Marl^ wsign Services.
A program moaeratefl ay lester 
Duides, vice president/ 
publishing director, Interior 
Doslga. Featuring guest speak- 

ur Gensler, Oonsler and 
Associates Architects; lUchard 
Hayden, Swanke Hayten Coo- 
noH Architects; and Eugene 
Kuhn, Kofan Pederson Fox 
Associates. Center IWo. Temp 
Event Room.

ers
0ctober7th
mlu iThejiiace 
be Tiie international Design 
Cantor, Hew Ibrk. The products,

be this October will

the showrooms, the people al 
together at the indiBtry’Scome

most completB one-stop 
marketplace,

In ussociatioa with Design Hew 
Vhrfc, three of the sawiest
design editors In tbo conntry— 
Bdito^l»^lef Dorothy Kalins, 
editorial marketing director 
Ben Ueyd, editorial design 
director Carol Helms—p^ict 
next year's hottest design 
trenn. A fuH-coior preson 
Hon wW he followM by an 
audience/editors dialegiM. 
Cantor IWe Temp Event Room. 
Refresbmauts following in the 
Oretcben OellhiMr showroom. 
Seventh Fioer, unter Thro.

ta-

5:30 tn7« —
'1^

Keynote speaker Richard 
Rogare, renowned architect of 
the Richard Rogers Pa^tne^ 
ship, will dlscim his Arm’s new 
Lloyd’s of London building. ( 
sponsored bv Desloner's Sat

10:D0am to 4.*00 pm
raciHties Management Day 
at lOCNY
Programs throughoat tha day 
focus oa innevathri proiects, 
nuts-and-bolts issues, up-to- 
this-mlmrte design philosophy 
and facilltits planning prob
lems. All in the showrooms of

Designer'^ Saturday membors. 
Design Haw Yoik members. 
Showrooms that make news at

Co-
ur-

day and Fadlitin Deeign A 
Afanagomeof, in Cantor TWothe industry’s red-hot center.
atrium. Reception hosted by 
Tactosso/in Fibres will foHow

Dosignur’t Saturday momburs
end other IDCRY tonauts. A full

la Center One. Tickets avaU-schadule wlH be available In
able through Designer’s Satur
day member sbomoom, by 
writing Dtsigaar’s Satorday,
9t1 Park AvtuM, HYC10021, or

IDCNY Hewslettar #30.

filNiaiidmaHtiMlDCliY rogis- 
traHou card, next page.

4:00to6dl0pm 

A roundtable discussion on
ewYoVoucanbeapartoflLJustfll 

out and mad the DOIT Fal
book devoted to the work of 13Mari(ot’87formandyou’lbe 

rogiitefod for al the action. 
Vm can’t miss It!__________

hrftounHal Rtw Thrk City-basad 
firms. Livio Dimitrtu, whose

! work is inchided in the beek, 
j iitrodoces Kenneth Frampton, 

chairman, Columbia Ualvarsity 
Graduate School of Archltec-
tore, who wiN explore the Hew
lUTK scene, ay imnumen omy, 
through GoNaus Intomatiaaaf/ 
OIsffopiast, sponsor of the Mow 
fork Architwtoro exhibit oa

Cap off the evening with a 
Palladium party to benefit
DiFFA. For details please phono

view in Center One atrium. lotorior Design at (212) 483-6709.



More To See at IDCNY, October 7 through 10Saturday, October 10Friday, October 9

Artists'ji Ranald Cecil Sportes: 
y Oesion for the Elysee Palace 

and Other Works

f by interna-Flags
tkmaliy famed artists will fly in 
front of IDI^Y. Designed for a 
special exhibK at the Museum 
of Art and History in Geneva, 
Switzerland, the flags were 
produced by Creation Baumann 
and brought to IDCNY by Car
negie Fabrics. Museum bro
chures available at Carnegie’s 
showroom, Center One.

T ■ Furniture, lamps, handwoven 
' " carpets, drawings, photo

graphs, and videos are 
included in the unirid premiere 
of this spectacular exhibition

I > designed down to the last
II deUni by architect Sportes, 
M'' designer of the new huis 
a Opera House in the Bastille 
■ neighborhood, winner ef a 
H competition to design for the

.(tf’ 4 V
f

Came early. Have some break
fast coffee and muffins and 
grab a seat for the day’s 
events.

Elysee PalKe. Sponsorec 
JG Furniture, prMucer of 
French designer’s fumisli 
in the U.S. In Center One,

9:00 am to 5:00

;han
70 showrooms—the best and

north atrium.the brighest in product and 
showroom design.

isit the Editorial Arcade
where representatives of the
world’s leading design publica
tions and professional organi
zations will greet you. Stop at 
the DIFFA booth and help fund

light against AIDS. Buy a 
rful DIFFA tee shirt, a

thefi
cole
swoepstake ticket for the 1987 
Tour DoLuxo. Shop the spe
cialty boutiques crammed 
wonders lust for the Fall H

with

I Ma^Forma Finlandia Design
ketatlDCNY.EatatRapido,Exhibition

byBev- 
orly Russoll, Intarion editor 
in-chief, introducino talented 
Commonwealth dasignars: 
Carrd of Montreal, Nigel 
Coates of London and 
Biltmodeme of Melbourne in 
Cantor TWo Temp Event Room.

August & Company’ 
with flair and the bi

$ cafeteriaSponsored by Professional
est saladOffice Design and the Heste 

Corporation. The winning 
entries from an International 
design competition, all made 
of plastic. First prize (about 
$70,000) went to Lisa Krohn of 
tiM U.S. for “Phonobook” a 
multipurpose telephone. A 100- 
page catalog documents the 
conqiQtition.

bar in town. ^

Buy your tickets noW^nd come 
hoar If you’ve boen selected 
for the trio of a lifetime. Tick
ets available from designated 
showrooms or at the

Continuous express bus ser
vice from the IDCNY 
Lounge at 919 Third Avenue at 
56th nreet (between 2nd and 
3rd Avenues) to IDCNY and 
back again. Limited on site 
parking will bo avaitaMo. Or 
bettor yet, roach IDCNY via 
subway—the E or F train ta 
23rd/Ely, #7 to 33rd/Rawson 
—or M32 bus on Madison 
Avenue or MOO from 2nd 
Avenue and 60th Street.

Departure

Spend the balance of the day 
seeing the best designed prod-

table at IDCNY.

ucts in over 70 showrooms.
The Promosedia Student Chair; , 
Design Competition Exhibition ^

1 TBewnnefseT ai international 
? campc^OD for design stu- 
' dents including work from 

Coopor Union, F.l.T. and Parsons.

Drawings and Models by 
Edward SuzuM^^^h
Tie works af the Ibkye-based 
ar^itect, noted for his con
cept of ’’anarchitactare,’’ 
eembinlog anarchy and 
architecture.~B|^^H

iravel is the official 
Market/Designer’s 

Saturday travel agency, offer
ing special air fares and hotel 
rates. AN reservations must be 
made by September 18. Con
tact Barbara Weltman, Tnps 
Away Travel, at BOO 428-6677 
or 718 766-6900.

New York Architects
The New York debut uf a 
traveling intematioiial exkibi- 

Gullans

S.into8:00pm
eceptions

urIHpravide 
their special brand of hospi-« 
tality, open houses, ceckbHs.

only by iavttation |

nCNY tioa,
biteraational/Bi ipiast.

The sculpture of Jerald JacquardMm
from IDCNY showrooms. m the temporary gadenes.



Charter Tenants The International Design Center, New Yierk
Adanlock Office Environments 
Allsteel Inc.
Alma Desk Co.
Architex International 
Uz Jordan Miff 
Artemido, Inc.

emohis Milano 
Ron Rezok Lighting+furniture 
Atelier International, Ltd. 
Beauty with Marble 
Oretchen Beninger 
Bernhardt
BNI/Blltrite Nightingale Inc. 
Brayton International 
Collection
Brayton Textile Collection 
Bright Chair Co.
Breeton Industries, Inc. 
CAOSANA, CadwaHaderand 
Sangiorg 
Campanil 
Snporiti Italia 
Carnegie Fabrics 
CCN International 
Comforto, Inc.
Contract Marketing Assoc. 
Cstef
Fraser Contract 
Qafoski Furniture 
Kaspariao

Falcon Products, Inc. 
FHzer/Paal/Weinstein 
Alex Stuart Design 
Continental Imports 
Custom Executive Office 
Intalite Louvers and Ceilings 
Ja^rDesk 
SafnbergiFroelich 
Fixtures Furniture 
Fuller Contract Accessories 
fialatea International Ltd.
GEO International 
Oirsberger Industries 
Grepson Furniture Industries 
6S Associates, Inc.
Adden Furniture Inc.
Charlotte Chair Companf 
CJIJ. Industries 
CJ. Designs 
Curtis Products Ltd.
Eodura Rubber Studded Floors
Lonsoal
Thos. Moser
Permagrain Products, Inc. 
Scaadtiine Industries 
Winona Decor/ Dunhour 
Wood Design 
Gollans
International /Bieff epiast 
Gunlocke Company 
Hardwood House 
Helikoo Furniture Co., Inc. 
Hendrick Textiles, Ltd.
Herman Miller, Inc.
Hickon Business Furniture 
Howe Furniture Corp.

ICF, luG.
International Contract 
Furnishings 
ICFSjfStems 
Unika\faevUSA 
Interact/Aconstical Screens 
interna Designs 
IPI/Innovative Products for 
interiors, Inc.
JG Furniture Systems, Inc. 
Jofco, Inc.
John Barnes Inc.

Nastier Enterprises Inc.
Atlas Carpet Af///s, Inc.
Dixie Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
Hartex Cushion
A Co.
Instant Idrf In^stries, Inc. 
Raven Carpets USA 
SpeiMe Cushion, Inc.
PMriclan Furniture Company 
Edward Pashayan & Co. 
Poltronova Intemationai Inc. 
Reff Corporation 
Rudd Intemationai Corporation 
Rudd Textiles 
Scalamandre Silks, bic.
Schafer Brothers, Inc.
F. Schumacher & Co.
Smith Metal Arts 
Sources Four 
Staff Lighting Corp.
Steelcase Inc.
Storwal Intemationai Inc.
Stow ft Davis 
Tbohy Furniture Corp.
Unifor bic.
Veneer Products Ltd.
Waterford Crystal Ugbtlngware 
Westinghouse Furniture

M

Jsh
RuCraft Furniture 
Joyce Intemationai, Inc. 
AW.
Cole Office Environments
LBF
Lehigh-Leopold 
Standard Desk 
Kelda Intemationai 
Kinetics Furniture 
KnoH Intemationai 
Laminates Unlimited 
Larsen 
Pontus
The Wicker Works
Lees Commercial Carpet Co.
Levine Catvano Associates
Berco Industries
Egan Visual
Jack CartwriMtt Inc.
McDonald Products

Stecbuilt 
etalstand Comp^ 
Metropolitan Furniture Corp. 

Modem Mode, Inc.
Mueller Furniture Corp. 
Scope Furniture 
Myrtle Desk Co.

io Associates
ello Imports Ltd.

ims
10

Krug
MOf

Xcept Stock 
Crown Office Products 
Cnmberland/I.M. Rosen Ca. 
Dar/Ran Furniture Industries 
Davis Furniture Industries lee. 
DFB Sales Inc.
Oesience Corporation 
Oomore Corporation 
Dorn us Italia 
Donn Corporation

Cirela 81 on roodor iirvica eird

Pre-Registration Form Fall Market at 
The International Design 
Center, New York 
October 7-10,1987

Yes, I’m coming to the 
IDCNY Fall Market. 
Please register me in 
advance and send me my 
credentials.

Please return by September 18 
to IDCNY Fall Market 
29-10 Thomson Avenue 
Long Island City, NY 11101

i

Name
”i

Company Title

Address

City State Zip Code

r]tctober7,11:OOam7 
^tyle Preview ’88 
^October 8,9:00 am 2

How to Market Design Services

I wish to attend the 
following programs:

^iktober 8, 5:30 pm 3 
Richard Rogers Lloyd’s - 
(Got ticket from Designer’s 

_ Mturday)
^jOctober 9,9:00

United World of Design' £

[ I am a: 
IManufacturer M 
}ftrchrtect>l 
^Interior Designer D 
.Facilities Planner Fam 4

Guest (please specify): N



In a world of seemingly endless uniformity, 
Dynel allows you to be different.
Introducing Variations. A new office furniture system offering uncommon design flexibility 
through a concept of total modularity. A system that will satisfy even your most imaginative 
designs—and then some. ■ Variations features a unique precision framing system which allows 
you to interlock architectural design modules of various shapes to build your panels. This freedom 
of design encourages you to be different with Dynel. ■ And Variations also allows you 
easy instaUation, reconfiguration, even reupholstering when change is desired. ■ You shouldn’t 
limit your imagination. don't. ■ Send today for information. Dynel International,
10036 Gordon Street, Zeeland, Michigan 49464. Or call 616/772-6429.

Circle 3S on reader service card



ON OUR COVER

New Scalamandre designs 
draw on rich history

Company Profile
//T extiles for the contract market 

have changed more drastically 
than they have in any other field in the 
past 10 years," asserts Adriana Bitter, 
president, products division, Scala
mandre, an expert in textile design and 
history. "I remember an architect's ex
pression when I suggested he use a two- 
color twill," laughs Bitter. "And this must 
have been only five years ago!"

Until recently, the interest and care 
taken in residential design was sharply 
contrasted by the extreme simplicity of 
business interiors. Says Bitter, "Ex
ecutives used to come from beautiful 
homes into simple, undesigned spaces."

But executive life—and thus the ex
ecutive office—has become more com
plex. "I like to think," adds Bitter, "that 
this new interest in business interior de
sign has something to do with women 
moving into executive workspaces. 
Women may be more conscious of their 
work environment. They bring elements 
of the home into office design."

The new sophistication in contract de
sign, Bitter feels, is also part of a larger 
movement in America in the '80s back to 
traditions of value and quality. The eco
nomic bottom line precipitating the arriv
al of the Yuppie, after all, is that the U.S. 
dollar is worth less and things cost more. 
Americans today are buying quality 
products that become investments in 
themselves.

Historic textiles provide inspiration
In the contract textiles field in par

ticular, concludes Bitter, investors can no 
longer afford to skimp on quality and de
sign, only to have to replace items five 
years later.

Not surprisingly, this quest for quality is 
leading designers toward historic textiles 
for inspiration; in particular, notes Bitter,

(Left to Right) Sons Robert F. Bitter, E. Ward 
Bitter II; Mrs. Adriana Bitter, Mr. Edwin W. 
Bitter; son Murk /. Bitter. Not shown: daughter 
Tanv Bitter.

This new silk damask, Colette, has a coordi
nating striped tafetta fabric, Directoire.

there is a revival of tapestry-type fabrics 
that have their roots in the 19th and early 
20th centuries (see CONTEXT, textile re
port on NEOCON, p. 47). Says Bitter, 
"These tapestries have wonderful struc
ture and durability, thus they are logical 
to be revived for contract."

For Scalamandre, however, this return 
of quality, sophistication, and history to 
textiles is not unlike bringing glass to 
Murano.

Descended from generations of French 
and Spanish textile weavers and design
ers who had migrated to Italy in the 18th 
century, Franco Scalamandre (Adriana 
Bitter's father) came to America and in 
1929 founded 'Scalamandre Silks' with

Product Review

This silk damask, oneofScalamandr^'s 
newest introductions, reflects the in

creasingly sophisticated choices being 
made in contract interiors.

Remarks Robert Bitter, vice president, 
products, "Colette answers a market 
need for a return to the expressive, the 
romantic, and the classical in today's in
terior environments."

Made of 100 percent silk, the fabric 
was designed for elegant applications as 
an upholstery, wallcovering, or drapery 
fabric; its durable construction makes it 
particularly appropriate for the contract 
market.

A coordinating striped tafetta fabric, 
Directoire, is composed of 34 percent 
silk and 66 percent cotton. Explains Bit
ter, "When you overlap the stylized floral 
motif with this more business-like 
pinstriped effect, you have the perfect 
fabric for today's office."

Manufactured at the Scalamandre mill 
in Long Island City, N.Y., both Colette 
and Directoire are currently available in a 
brick and apricot colorway combination, 
with six additional colonivays due out in 
the fall. Circle No. 318.

his wife Flora. The goal from the start was 
to produce a quality product; U.S.-made 
silk that equalled or surpassed European
silk.

While other companies were convert
ing to more inexpensive fibers and 
qualities and were requiring larger mini- 
mums on orders, Scalamandre, begin
ning with a seven-yard Brocatelle 
reproduction for William Randolph 
Hearst, established its name by weaving 
short yardages of custom designs and col
ors of quality silks.

Franco soon became extensively in
volved in the charitable process of restor
ing historic monuments, ranging from

64 CONTRACT/August1987



“Kenmore" in Fredricksburg, Va. to 
"Mount Vernon" and "Monlicello," also 
in Virginia.

Over the years, the company has ex
panded into production of other natural 
fiber products, printed fabrics, trim
mings, wallpaper, and floorcoverings. 
Today, Scalamandre is a world leader in 
historic textile reproductions, having 
worked with more than 600 museums 
and restoration 
House.

Market moves to Scalamandre

Although Scalamandre has offered 
contract services since the 1960s, it is 
only in the past 10 years that designers 
and architects have begun to tap this 
company's vast design resources for the 
contract market. With architectural inte
riors becoming increasingly significant to 
Scalamandre, says Bitter, "our work in 
the contract field equals our residential 
business through interior designers."

Within the contract field, Scalamandre 
continues designing textiles for the office 
and is now entering what it perceives as 
an upgraded hospitality market, with fab
ric collections geared to the South and 
Southwest due out in late summer.

But these changes in the marketplace 
have not significantly changed Scala- 
mandr^: "We have never had to realign 
our goals," says Bitter, "Our ethic has 
always been, and still is, quality." The 
success of this ethic may be measured by 
the opening in the last year of a 35,000- 
sq. -ft. customer service center (located in 
a Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) in Islip, Long 
Island (See CONTRACT, February 1987, 
p 35); as well as new showrooms in San 
Francisco, Boston, Miami, and Orange 
County, Calif.

Bitter attributes much of the "winning" 
attitude at Scalamandre these days to a 
close-knit, family-run business; all four of 
the Bitter children and husband Edwin 
Ward Bitter, chief executive and chair

CONTRACT/August 1987

including the White

A dobby loom weaves a contract fabric at the Scalamandre mill in Long Island City. N. Y.

pendulum is swinging back. There is 
more interaction between architects and 
interior designers. There is more 
crossover between residential and con
tract design. There is less specialization, 
more unity."

Continues Bitter, "Textiles used to be a 
second cousin in design. Organizations 
like ACT lAssociation for Contract Tex
tiles, Inc.I have created an awareness of 
textiles. Textiles have assumed a new im
portance in the contract industry, slowly 
finding their proper place as part of the 
initial design scheme."—E.O.

man, are active in the company; "the 
kids," says Bitter, "always felt a closeness 
with their grandfather and were naturally 
drawn to the mill."

The mill itself is a big selling point with 
architects, who are increasingly excited 
by craftspeople available to work with 
them from the very beginning of the proj

ect.
Bitter sees this as a positive trend to

wards integration of the total design pro
cess. "The twentieth century has been a 
century of specialization. We've seen it 
in medicine, law, and design. Now the

faS



NEW FOR THE SPECIFIER

Carpets & textiles 
demonstrate technology

Mjhiirjm
Upholstery uses Polyolefin

—"Nouvelle Series" textiles lor 
upholstery applications are made from 
100 percent Nouvelle Polyolefin, avail
able in 54-in. widths. Highly durable fab
rics feature textured solids, multi color 
tweeds, and small scale patterned 
weaves in 144 colors. Shown are Chro
ma, Collage, Gem, Highlight, and 
Medallion, Circle No. 257.

Yarn provides unlimited colors
Hercules—The Nouvelle yarn system is a 
highly flexible BCF yarn program that 
represents a breakthrough in poly
propylene fibers manufacturing. It offers 
a building block for styling multiple tex
tures to fashion one-of-a-kind carpel de
signs in unlimited color selections.

Nationwide, carpet mills are experi
menting with the fibers to create an infi
nite number of outstanding colors and 
total flexibility. Circle No. 259.

Carpet tiles wear like vinyl
Loboflor—Pin Dot and coordinating sol
id color carpet tiles clean and wear like 
vinyl but give the appearance and 
warmth of carpet. Tiles are made of high 
density electrostatic flocking in which 
upright Nylon-66 fibers are molecularly 
bonded into fiberglass-reinforced PVC 
vinyl base.

Non-woven construction resists tough 
stains. Density provides extra wear life 
with resistance to tracking crushing. Each 
tile carries a 10-year wear guarantee. 
Circle No. 258.

Carpeting adds colorful dimension
I & I Inds.—The Portfolio Collection 
achieves a dimensional effect when 
dense cut pile with a multicolored base is 
enhanced with an additional color layer. 
Details in color and pattern make this 
carpet a suitable choice for hospitality 
and coiporate markets. The collection is 
engineered of 100 percent Antron III 
nylon with Scotchgard. Circle No. 256.

Loboflor

Hercules I & I Inds.

CONTRACT,August 1987(>6



Color Quest line, you have 110 of the most exciting 
design opportunities available. It's a palette of evolu
tionary proportions. And enough to renew anyone's 
creative license.

Of course, after you renew your creative license, you 
may be overrun by clients wanting to know who’s behind 
those new Color Quest shades.

But then, you've been down that road before, too.
Renew Your Creative License Today!
For quick delivery of product samples and literature, 

call toll-free (within the Continental U.S.A.): 
1-800-433-3222 In Texas: 1-800-792-6000

You’ve been down this road before.
Your mind's racing. You’ve got talent to burn. And 

you’re about to drive yourself crazy looking for the solid 
colors to take you from concept to reality.

At that moment, you’d mug Foster Grant® for a new set 
of shades. But you needn’t go to extremes. There’s a 
simpler solution.

Renew your creative license with Color Quest ‘87.
Once you do, you’ll find yourself in the driver’s seat 

with 33 brilliant new solid colors. If you think this is an 
incredible addition, you’re right. There are fresh pastels 
to fuel your imagination. Blended classics offering subtle 
nuance. Jewel brights that illuminate. And dramatic 
darks with power to spare.

Now let your imagination slip into overdrive.
When you add these new solids to the existing luiiionnin;BRAND DECORATIVE LAMINATE 

Bringing new solutions to the surface

^1967, Ralpn WfKon RasDcs Co.
n>

Circle 36 on reader service card



PRODUCT SHOWCASE

Geiger Intl.'s Jugendstil Collection 
shows Viennese influence of early 1900s

A
new company—Geiger Inter
national (formerly iil)—has 
introduced a top quality, high 
design office furniture line that 

has its roots in Vienna, Austria, at the turn 
of the century. Called the Jugendstil Col
lection, a direct reference to the concept 
of Jugendstil developed by the Wiener 
Werkslaette or Vienna Workshops of the 
early 1900s, the line is the epitome of 
exquisite, classical design in simple geo
metric forms.

Steeped in the philosophy of quality 
craftsmanship, natural materials, and 
outstanding design typical of Vienna in 
those days, the Jugendstil Collection was 
designed by Bernd Munsebrock under 
the design direction of Manfred Petri, 
vice president of design for Geiger.

Utilizing simple geometric forms— 
squares, circles, and rectilinear shape 
the collection mirrors the emphasis on

outstanding quality and design ex
emplified by Joseph Hoffmann and 
Kolomon Moser, founders of the Vienna 
Workshops. Even the upholstery fabrics 
are based on that era's designs by 
Hoffmann and Safonith, circa 
1904-1907.

"These high quality pieces have been 
created for discriminating executives 
seeking to impart an image of solidity and 
warmth," comments John Geiger, presi
dent of the company. Geiger repeals the 
philosophical basis of the Jugendstil Col
lection's development: "It is revolution
ary in the simple geometric forms of its 
designs, exquisite in the quality of its 
workmanship and materials, and is a 
concept that ultimately was dedicated to 
simplicity and function, combined with 
the best possible quality and value."

Wood finishes offered are black, red, 
and natural mahogany; with Arabescato

marble, black granite, and leather insets 
in colors to complement the wood 
finishes. Metal finishes are brass and 
chrome.

In addition to the desks, credenzas, 
and office side chairs, the line offers truly 
unique, contemporary upholstered 
lounge seating, bookcases, and tables, 
each with familiar rectangular designs 
reminiscent of Mondrian. Conference ta
bles are offered in round, square, and 
rectangular shapes, with desks on hand
some wood pedestals or rectilinear wood 
grid bases.

Upholstered pieces also reflect the rec
tilinear companion pieces. Credenzas 
are offered in a variety of door configura
tions, can support hutch-like bookcases, 
or can be ordered in vertical designs with 
glass fronts for displays of corporate col
lections and awards in the office.
Circle No. 239.
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The lugendslil Collection introduced by 
Ceifier International (formerly HI international! 
offers a wide array of finish options in black, 
red, and natural mahogany, plus a range ot 
materials, including marble or leather insets, 
metal accents, and various upholsteries. The 
collection was developed by Ceiger Interna
tional in Germany after the classic furniture 
designs of Viennese Mixicrnists of the early 
1900s. ft is designed by Bernd Munzebrock 
(above left) under the design direction of Man
fred Petri (rightl
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a chair 
satin.

Why \m diouH oonsida: 
hurxfeeds (f peq:)lehave

— hy Sheri Renko, Senior Product Planner. Seating

“When )K>ijr business card reads, ‘Senior 
Product Planner. Seatir^,' >^u quickly learn 
that a chair that feels good on paper, doesn’t 
always stand up to the test of sitting down.

“What it takes is the real life research of real 
world people using a chair under real condi
tions, to tell you just what you have.

“That’s what our ergonomic Syntop seating 
has already gone through. Hundreds of times. 
In hundreds of companies.

“And I’m proud to report it's received 
nothing but standing ovations.

“The Syntop follows your every move. To 
provide continual support to all the body’s 
key stress points. From the lumbar area, to the 
upper back, to the legs.

“And because Syntop has a neutral pitch, 
it not only gives you support, it gives you 
proper support. Even when leaning forward.

“As for changing cushions to coordinate 
colors, that isn't even a pain. You can do it in 
minutes. And you can buy the Syntop in a full 
range of models. T) meet the needs of everyone 
from receptionist to CEO.

“Now, you’re probably thinking.'A chair 
like that could really set you back.' But price 
may be the best part of all.

“Our Syntop is so well designed, your 
clients won’t even feel it in their wallets."

SyntcpBy HTheNewGF
If I can be of any help, just caQ l-800-654'5794.

Circle 37 on reader service card
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Hand-painted laminate ine introduced

N
ew colors and melallics in 
Advanced Technology's line 
of hand-painted laminated 
panels offer fresh oppor

tunities for creative looks in vertical and 
horizontal interior surfaces. Called DEP- 
artURES, with the emphasis on 'art," the 
line lends itself to both stock and custom 
designs.

Twelve stock designs are being intro
duced, each of which consists of hand
printed art pressed into laminate form, so 
that each 4- by 8-ft. sheet in a specific 
design is compatible, yet different. Each 
sheet is an original signed by the artist 
and bears a certificate of authenticity.

Custom designs created under the di
rection of an artist selected by an archi
tect, interior designer, or facility planner, 
can be created and translated into origi
nal hand-painted laminates. Modest min- 
imums are involved.

The laminates can be used in a variety 
of applications such as hospitality table 
tops, walls, or healthcare applications, 
because of the easy maintenance charac
teristics of hard-surface laminates. Inter
national artists create the panel designs in 
a studio in Paris, France. The plastic pan
els have no rep>eats, but metallics do re
peat themselves because of the nature of 
the medium. Circle No. 254.
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CASTELLARANO

RANDRE
CERAMKHESjW
CASTELLARANO-ITALY

CERAMIlC

GRANITE

Designer Line porcelain tiles.
Pure geometry in polished
relief. Animated, energetic. A
step beyond the ordinary.
With the superior strength,
unique wear and stain resist
ance to withstand the harsh
est conditions.
Available in three highly con
temporary geometric pat
terns or pure matte, in black
or grey.
only fromFiandre.

in the u.SA and Canada: trans CEfU|^

Clrctt H jraidfr «tr<n£8 card



PRODUCT SHOWCASE

Storage delivers more desk space

A
II equipment is installed below 
the surface of HeartBeat com
puter workstations to give up to 
70 percent more desk space. 

With equipment installed in this fashion, 
all cabling may be directed internally 
through the workstation to eliminate un
sightly cables and avoid potential haz
ards.

angles and avoids neck and vision strain.
To alleviate lower-arm and wrist fa

tigue, the keyboard is lower than the desk 
surface. This was developed with the sys
tem operator in mind. An optional trans
lucent divider gives a sense of privacy 
while allowing a full field of vision of the 
surrounding environment.

The wall system supports rails which 
allow users to hang stackable in-out trays 
and other accessories above the worksur- 
face. A broad range of color and trim 
options are available. Models feature 
"gemstone" styling, with soft, faceted 

edges. Circle No. 241.

Ergonomic engineering provides com
fortable head and vision angles as well as 
proper placement of forearms and wrists. 
The monitor is set into the surface of the 
workstations so that the operator is look
ing down. This allows for natural head
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Profile is av ailable in 26 colors and is one of six exciting new vinyl wallcovering patterns from the BFG 
Design Gnxtp. All of these new patterns have our special Early iaming Effect”' formulation. For more 

information, talk to your BFGoodrich distributor or write to the BFGoodnch Company. Vtalicovering 

Protects, 500 South Main Street. Akron, Ohio 44318, See the newest wallcovering ideas from
the BFG Design Group at Showroom #10-155 at NEOCON,

Circle 39 on reader service card



PRODUCT SHOWCASE

Lightweight workstation shows its strength
alf the weight of comparable 
laminated fiberboard work
stations, the Innostation from 
Simonton Inds. Inc., is five 

times stronger. The multicomponent ver
tical computer workstation is made 
largely of blow-molded thermoplastic 
panels.

With a footprint of 5 sq. ft., the work
station is 36-in. tall and consists of three 
modular tiers which house a computer 
and peripherals. Each module consists of

H
back, top, and side panels.

All drawers and panels are blow-mold
ed of Noryl BN-30 resin, a flame-retar

dant engineering resin from CE Plastics. 
Integrally colored, the plastic panels are 
offered in putty and gray, with custom 
coloring possible. Stipple texturing on all 
external surfaces resists scuffing and 
hides scratches. There is a 45-degree 
chamfer around all edges.

Modules feature a 'A-in. -thick tambour 
door which can be locked. Doors can be

faced with four solid colors or three wood 
veneers. Optional fabric or wood veneer 
accent panels affix to side panels without 
tools. The three-tiered workstation rests 
on a stainless steel base with casters.

Workstations are shipped knocked- 
down and can be assembled by snapping 
together integrally molded male and 
female panel interlocks. Modules are 
then bolted to each other arrd to the steel 
base. No-fault shipping is guaranteed on 

workstations. Circle No. 240.
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INTRODUCING OUR LATEST
VINYL WALLCOVERING EDITIONS,
CAMBRIDGE, OXFORD & KEY WEST
See our exciting new texturals with unlimited

potential for the professional designer.

So when you're looking for wallcoverings.

Kinney Contract has the only library you'll

r 5 ^ <V-

ever need.

'J 1-80(M41>2244 (East) V800-556-5664 (West)
//r Circle 40 on rtadir torvico card*/
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PRODUCT SHOWCASE

Laminates give look of marble
with more than 86 solid colors—in gloss 
or suede finish—from the 1987 line.

In developing these laminate choices, 
Sterling Engineered Products Inc. used 
the Color Marketing Group (CMC) Color 
Projections on "hot selling" colors and 
patterns for 1987 and 1988.

There are also 27 colors of MelCor II 
solid-color laminate in the 1987 line. 
MelCor II laminates can be layered and 
routed to achieve a three-dimensional 
look without dark seams on surfaces. 
Circle No. 283.

aiternstrom the 1987 collection of 
Pionite decorative laminates in
clude five marbles and five gran
ites. Four faux stones—Cray, 

Flaxseed, Rose, and Sand—make up the 
Chromatix series.

Six bleached wcxids in the Contempo 
series were also introduced. These are 
named Almonde Contempo, Cham
pagne Birdseye, Gray Contempo, Gray 
Birdseye, Peche Contempo, and Mauve 
Maple Birdseye.

All selections can be mixed or matched

P
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soma:
THE DEFINITION 

OF SEATING COMFORT,
AMERICAN STYLE.

in to the one that s best suitedits name originates

i
tor you. Some models includefrom the Greek deriva-
independent seat tilt andtive for body. Its design
back tilt, while others provideis born from the Amer-
back height adjustments forican passion for com
an unending range of comfort 
options.

So now that Soma’s caught 
your eye, we’d like for the rest 
of you to try it out. Just visit 
any Westinghouse showroom 
around the country or call 
1-800-445-5045 and ask 
about the Soma. Once you’re 
seated, you won't stand for 
anything less.

fort. The result is Soma 
Seating from Westinghouse.

Soma is based on the 
sound principle that comfort 
precedes productivity. And 
while each model offers 
specific options, you’ll find 
every model rich with details 
designed to enhance comfort, tip controls which allow you to

free float through an infinite 
number of positions, and lock

curves and contoured 
waterfall front. A closer look 
reveals a generous lumbar, 
padded arm rests, even a 
back rest extension. But what 
you can’t see are easy finger-

At first glance, you’ll see 
the cushion's sculptured

Westinghouse 
Furniture Systems

You can be sure... if it's Westinghouse

Circle 41 on reader service card
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BUCK THE TREND
Bruce Lambert (shown) has been 
named executive vice president o( 
United Technical Products, Inc., 
which manufactures static protective 
floor covering materials.

Thomas Mitchell has been promoted 
to vice president of design centers for 
the Atlanta Market Center. Elsewhere 
at Atlanta Market Center, executive 
vice president Ralph N. Jones (shown) 
has had his responsibilities broadened 
from the overseeing of operations and 
administration to overseeing of all the 
Center's support services.

Lombert

Resist the temptation to sacrifice quality for 
price. Insist on authentic Buckstatt furniture. It 
exemplifies old-fashioned workmanship and 
American pride. Designs that last . . . quality 
that endures. It's the name worth specifying.

David Barron (shown) has been pro- 
merted to senior vice president of En- 
vironetics Int'I's New York office.

Karen Randal (shown) joined Inter
space Incorporated, a national inte
rior architectural firm, as vice presi
dent of business development.

erofcaman of oontraet furnifeura atnea 18BO

Buckstoff Showroom 
1181 Empire Central 
Dallas, rx 7S247 
(214) 637-2244

Headquorters 
RO. Box 2506

Merchandise Mart 
Suite 10-134

Hardwood House, in Rochester, N.Y., 
named Susan Beti Lankes (shown) 
manager of marketing communica
tions.

Oshkosh. Wl 54903 Chlcogo, IL 60654 
(414) 235-5890 (312) 944-6958

At Commercial Furniture Systems, 
Inc., King of Prussia, PA, Robert O. 
Barrett has been promoted to presi
dent. In this capacity, Mr. Barrett is 
responsible for marketing and opera
tions, including training the compa
ny's sales force, directing and 
implementing marketing communica
tions, and overseeing merchandising.

WELCOME TO
Barron

E
Custom Colored Mirrored Walls.

To The Trade.

■ Discover Colored Mirror 

For Wallcovering.

Home And Office.

■ Glass Tabletops.

■ Mirrored Doors.

■ Tub Enclosures.

Division of Harmon Glass 
International Market Square, Suite 147 

275 Market Street, Minneapolis, MN 55405 
612-333-5224

Dorothy H. Holmes has returned to 
L.E. Seitz Assoc., Inc. as senior design 
associate.

Irwin L. Galkin, former president of 
United Technical Products, Inc,, has 
acquired controlling interest and the 
presidency of the Canton, Mass.- 
based firm, which specializes in com
puter-grade, anti-static carpeting and 
a range of electrostatic protective 
products,

Randal

Neil Leahy has been promoted to vice 
president, sales, for the Cunlocke 
Company, Wayland, N.Y.

Lank(»>

Cirilr 4J on reader «ervke card Circle 44 on reader service card for De
signer's Saturday insert. ->
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HOW SEA GALLEY 
KEB>S CARPETS

FROM torniiih: fishy.

The new, treated carpet inhibits the growth of odor- 
causing Daaeria and mildew. And it takes less cleaning effort 
to keep its stain-free looks and fresh, clean smell.

Every SYLGARD Treatment is bonded to the carpet 
fibers. Steam clean, shampoo, vacuum; ft’s there for good.

Keep carpet odor from spoiling your business environ
ment. install new carpeting with mill-applied SYLGARD 
Treatment. Or contact a qualified SYLGARD applicator for 
treatment after your current carpet is cleaned,

For the name of the licensed mills or 
certified applicators who handle the 
SYLGARD Treatment just call 1-800-OOR-LESS 
or \write: Dow Corning Corporation.
Department A-6012, Midland, Ml 48686-0994.

-M:
■m
4
1

Shellfish becomes smelifish when it's spilled on an ordinary 
carpet. Bacteria grow and the odor turns off dinner guests.

But the Sea Galley restaurant In Vancouver. Washington, 
cooked up a solution—install 6,400 square feet of carpeting 
proteaed by the SYLGARD® Treatment.

Keeps it fresh.”

•1087 Dow Coming Coipoi 
Dow Comino and ^LOARI 
trademvka of Dow Corning Corporation.

0 ara regiwarad
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THIS HEADLINE 
WAS PRODUCED 

IN LESS THAN 
A MINUTE. 

FOR LESS THAN 
BUCK.

Karin Elder (shown) joined PHH Pro
curement Management Group (PMG) 
as director of marketing. The firm is a 
national procurement and installation 
management organization.

As executive vice president, Design 
Centers, Kelly Hardage (shown) will 
continue to oversee the leasing, mar
keting, and administrative functions 
of DMC Design Centers Ltd., Dallas.Elder

Rhonda M. Hodgkins (shown), IBD, 
has started an interior design firm in 
East Lansing, Mich. She currently 
holds a board position for the IBD 
Michigan chapter.

The Merim Express" Lettermf; (rum N^tronks creates hiRh 
quality type lor conp layouts in seconds, ri^im your oHice And the cost is pea
nuts compared with traditxnal methodS-

Choose from a huge selection of fonts in sizes from 6 to 36 point And 
you won’t need special training, because Mertin Express is as easy lo use as a 
hpewnter.

Faster, less expensive comps are as near as your telephone Call now 
l.gOO-MEJUJN-UI-ROO-SaT-SaCl). In Minnesota. l-6I2-S42-IS8aOr mail 
this coupon to: Varilnxiic Systems, lnc„ Dept. No. 013408H7E, RO. Box 234. 
Minneapolis. MN 5544D. jerry A. Dixon (shown) has joined 

Krueger Inc. as a regional sales man
ager, contract division. He will coor
dinate sales activities in a 20-state 
west and southwest region.

Dixie Verticals Division of Hunter 
Douglas has promoted David Hitzig 
(shown) to northeast regional man
ager. Ron Rubinoff has been named 
controller.

rr 1Please send me my Merlin Elxpiess Intormation Kit. 
Name/Title_
Bui Phone (.-
Company___
Bui Address.

Hiirdage

City State
Mpttiii bprea"-»Irailrniark ol VantnxiK SvsIbiu. Inc

Zip.

L U

IRBERGLASS CAROUSEL HORSES 
ALLSIZES & COLORS FOR 

YOUR DECORATIVE PURPOSES
Vicki L. List, Business Manager of Jo 
List Interiors in Houston, Tex., has 
been elected national president of the 
National Home Fashions League 
(NHFL) for 1987. List, who served as 
president-elect of NHFL in 1986, has 
also been treasurer of the association 
and sits on its Board of Directors,

Hodgkins

Cheryl Neely has been appointed di
rector of sales for Vertical Tech
nologies Corp., a company which 
offers computer-aided graphic design 
systems specifically developed for the 
carpet industry.

kUi

Dixon Hellmuth, Obala & Kassabaum 
(HOK), Inc., architectural/interior de
sign firm, has named Marcia Lacy 
Melin as chairperson of the HOK Inte
riors Croup. Melin is also the manag
ing director of the interior design 
group in the Washington, D.C. re
gional office.

The partners of Haines Lundberg 
Waehler (HLW), architects, engineers 
and planners, announced the promo
tion of jay Fleishman , a senior associ
ate, to director of architectural design 
for the New York based firm.

CONTRACT'August 1987

Send $5.00 tor Carousel Catalog & Price List 
Send $5.00 for French Balter Rack Catalog 

Send $5.00 for Designer Brass & Iron Bed Catalog 
($5.00 Refundable with purchase)

DESIGNER REPROS/2417 East 24th Street 
Los Angeles, California 90058/(213) 587-4223

Circle 47 on reader service card
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THE CHAIR THAT UNDERSTANDS YOUR NEEDS

The need for a soft touch and on attractive
companion. Soft comfort in over 100 pat
terns and colors of designer fabrics. With
the rich, transitional accent of mahogany.
walnut, and oak, or completely upholstered
to suit your taste.

The need for complete support in all that
you do. Multi-layered, multi-density foam to
be softer when it's called for, stronger when 
it needs to be like the lumbar region. A can
tilevered, torsion-bar, adjustable-tension 
mechanism with a tilt lockout feature.
smoothly rising to any occasion, laid back 
when you want to be.

SECURA from Chromcroft Monarch. Be 
secure in the knowledge that we understand. CHROMCRAFT

MONARCH
Chromcraft-Mcwiarch, PO 8oxl26,Senotobia,MS 38668 ii Mnhiiscii C<Mii|)iuiyCircle 48 on reader service card



Circle 49 on reader service card
PEOPLE/NEWS

irs AFLOORCOVERING.

WALLCOVERING.
COUNTERCOVERING.

COLUMNCOVERING.

PARTITIONCOVERING.
PANELCOVERING.

PLATFORMCOVERING.

Charles Sparks (shown), former design 
principal of Schafer Associates, has 
formed Sparks & Co. The Westchester, 
III., firm will provide multi-disci
plined design and planning services.

Thomas Mitchell has been promoted 
to vice president of design centers for 
the Atlanta Market Center. Elsewhere 
at Atlanta Market Center, executive 

vice president Ralph N. Jones (shown) 
has had his responsibilities broadened 
from the overseeing of operations and 
administration to overseeing of all the 
Center's support services.

Charles L. Parham has been appoint
ed president, Columbus Mills Inc. He 

formerly served as executive vice 
president. Gerald Leifer (shown) has 
become president of the Lotus Con
tract Carpets division.

Haworth Inc. named Paul L. Kasprzak 
(shown) product line manager-files. 

Patricia Murphy was apjx)inted divi
sion manager for the Los Angeles divi
sion of the office furniture and sealing 

manufacturer. Also. Kathleen 
Courtrighl was named market man
ager II for the Detroit office,

Peabody Noise Control Inc. has 

named Larry R. Holben (shown) inte
rior systems sales manager. He will 
direct national sales of Design Series 
90 acoustical wall panel systems.

Orlando Diaz-Azcuy has been 
awarded an honorary doctor of fine 
arts degree from International Fire Arts 
College in Miami, Fla. The award, 
given at commencement exercises, is 
one of two the college bestows each 
year to recognize "professionals or 
distinguished leaders who have con
tributed. . .excellence to their com
munity, their profession and their 
country."

IT’S TRETFORD.

I

» I j i * r
I
»i. •. Sparks

3 f-

Allcovering Tretford is now available in six new colors:
Misty Olive, Sanfly Gray, Navy Blue and three different Gray Blues. Send 
for samples and ask about our cut-order, in-stock program for immediate 
delivery. Contact Eurotex, 165 West 
Ontario St., Philadelphia. PA 19140.
800-523-0731. In PA 215-739-8844 KEIROTEX Leifer

Kaspr/ak

Carl N. Hardigg has been appointed 
national sales director of Intrex Fur
niture and Architectural Supple
ments, a division of Habitat Int'l. Ltd,

Custom Executive Office offers a variety 
of styles for the designer. A wide range of com- 
ponents can be specified to create the most ex
quisite office from modern to traditional.

( CUSTOM EXECUTIVE OFFICE^

Hawaii Business Interiors, a leading 
Hawaii dealer of fine business fur
niture, changed its name to Source 
One and has adopted a new corfX)rate 
logo, according to Putter Meinkcn, 
president of the 10-year, locally- 
owned firm.

P.O. Box 240 • Palos Park, IL 60464 
Phone (312) 829-4600 • FAX (312) 829-2444

Holhen

Circle 50 on reader service card
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l-lqwi rnini Hcmiiin Millrr. I)<-si}>ii(Ts: [)on (^lHKiv\irk. tiitl Sliiiiipr.

With Du Pont Engineering 
PoKmcrs, imagine what they’d l>e 
doing today.

Thonet
Van der Rohe
Brener

Du Pont Hngiiu*ering Polymers give furniture designers neu freedom. 
Freedom to reach beyond the structural. a('sthetic and economic limitations 
of the past.

And with new fret'dom come rtew opportunities to create atiful. 
articulate forms.

Complex joints and assemblies can he replaced with multi-functional 
com|)«)tients v\ ith smooth, flowing lines.

Strength, stiffness and flexibility c«m be controlh'd with new precision.
Texture and surfact* (jualily (*att b(* molded in.
And Du Pont offers a depth and breadth of resources that can help you 

move your innovative desigtts from cottcept to reality.
The resources an* at hand. An op(‘n tlialogue between you and your 

Du IA)ni liingineering PoK iners develo[)ment engineer is the first step to new 
d(*sign freedom.

Opportunities don't wait. Call toda\.

Dud Dn Pont Hrsi:
Z>TKI.‘1 IVI'Hlil.'

|)oly(*slt‘r
j'lastotniT

MINLON-
c’njjim'orinji
llu‘rino|iliistii‘

resin

HVMTliDKIJRN"
a<‘(’lal resin nvioii i‘(‘stnUiermo[»Ujstie

[)olv«'ster
r*’sin

»TM 0*^
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COMING EVENTS

1987 November 2*3. Lighting Energy Solutions Conference, Boston Park 
Plaza Hotel, Mass.
November 4-5. Capital Design Week, Washington Design Center, 
Washington, D.C.
November 5*8. CRI Annual Meeting & CEO Conference. Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel. Naples, FL.
November 8-11. International Hotel/Motel Restaurant Show. |acob K. 
Idvits Convention Center, New York,
November 14-16. Design Los Angeles '87. Design Center of Los An
geles, Los Angeles.
November 18-20. The Buildings Show. PhiladelphiaCivicCenter, Phila
delphia, PA.

Foreign ___________

August 9-13. New York International Gift Fair. Jacob K. )avits Con- 
verMion Center. New York.
August 31. Tile Seminar. Italian Tile Center. Hyatt Regency, Min
neapolis, Minn.
September 1-2. Workspace. Fifth Annual Exhibition & Conference for 
the Office Enyironmeni. Moscone Center, San Francisco, Calif. 
September 14-15. Contract Marketing Workshop, O'Hare Westin Hotel, 
Chicago.
September 17-18. International Market Square Fall Market. "Images & 
Illusions." Minneapolis, Minn.
September 17-18. Innovations '87. INNOVA. Houston. Tex,
September 17-22. National Casual Furniture Market. ITie Merchandise 
Mart, Chicago.
September 20-22. Pan Pacific Lighting Exposition. Concourse at Show- 
place Square, San Francisco, Calif.
September 29. ACT Textiles Show. IDCNY, Center Two, New York. 
October 7-10. Design New York 1987. Resources Council, New York. 
October 8-10. Designer's Saturday. New York, N.Y.
October 8-10. IDCNY Fall Market. New York. N.Y,
October 15-23. Southern furniture Market. High Point. N. Carolina. 
October 20-24. NOPA convention. McCormick Place, Chicago, 
October 25-28. NECA National Electrical Contractors Assoc, annual 
convention. San Francisco,
October 28-30. CONEXION '87. Atlanta Merchandise Mart, Atlanta. 
November 1-4. IFMA annual ccmfercnce and exposition. Dallas. Tex.

August 16-21. Design '87. Dutch design congress and exhibition. 
Amsterdam, Holland.
September 8-11, International Carpet Fair, Harrogate, England. 
September 9-20. Burlington House Antiques Fair. Royal Academy of 
Arts, London, England.
September 17-21. Salone del Mobile, Milan Furniture Fair. Milan Fair
grounds, Italy.
September 29-October 4. Cersaie '87. Fifth annual ceramic tile and 
bathware fair. Bologna Fairgrounds, Bologna, Italy.
November 18-22. International Furniture Fair Tokyo. Tokyo Interna
tional Fair Grounds, Japan.
November 19-21. IIDEX. Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Toronto, 
Canada.
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DESIGN & FACILITY MANAGEMENT

CON'I'RNCT 
August 1987

EXECUTIVE BUYER EDITION 
BONLIS CIRCULATION: 

5,000 FACTUTY MANAGERS 
& STAII LXtC UTIVCS 

OF tOMMEKC lAl BUILDINt.S

CREATING TODAY'S 
CORPORATE EACILITY

his month, CONTRACT introduces a new theme that addresses the 
working relationship among facility managers, designers, and archi
tects in creating corporate interiors projects. Three headquarters of
fices included in this issue demonstrate the joint efforts of designers 

and facility managers to achieve a specific client image within the parameters 
of schedule and budget, among other constraints. The projects are: Cincinnati 
Bell Information Systems headquarters, Ohio (shown opposite and on the 
pages immediately following); offices for NalcoChemical, Naperville, III.; and 
New York City quarters for the United States Tennis Association. Supplement
ing this coverage are results of a roundtable discussion group sponsored by 
CONTRACT during NEOCON 19 at The Merchandise Mart, Chicago. Eight 
facility managers, designers, and architects were invited to attend a closed 
session and air their views on common goals (see p. 100). Some conclusions: 
Corporate America will have to re-evaluate the nature of offices, not only from 
the perspective of safety, but from the vantage of human resources—the most 
significant expense most companies have. "Buying flexibility" was a common 
theme of both the discussion group and of the project interiors shown in this 
issue, demonstrating a new stress on the facility's future return-on-invesl- 
ment.—The Editors

T

Elevjtor lobby on one of the floors ofCincinnoti Bell Information Services (opp. page), Cincinnati, 
Ohio, designed by KZF, features a grid motif on glass doors to create the illusion of windows in an 
inner space. Story on the project begins on the following page.
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CORPORATE IMAGE-MAKING 
ON A BUDGET

KZF uses color, materials 
to make subtle statement for Cincinnati Bell

c
orporate image-making is what many of today's office 
designs are all about. Many companies spend consid
erable sums just to make the right statement through 
expensive furnishings, prestigious architects, and 

name designers. But, as the headquarters office for Cincinnati 
Bell Information Systems Inc. (CBIS) illustrates, the budget 
doesn’t have to be big in order to achieve an exciting, dynamic, 
and highly functional work environment,

Back in 1985 when this project first started under the design 
direction of KZF, Cincinnati, Ohio, CBIS was a newly-formed 

corporation providing an international clientele with data pro
cessing, custom programming, and consulting services. It was 
looking to establish a corporate image for its new headquarters 
to be located within an existing loft office building in downtown 
Cincinnati.

"The client was moving from temporary quarters in four dif
ferent locations," says Jim Terry, principal-in-charge, KZF. "The 
company had grown rapidly and was interested in establishing 
an image that would distinguish it from its parent company, 
Cincinnati Bell." The KZF design team worked closely with the 
head of the facility management committee to determine a 
quality level and implement a fast-track construction schedule. 
Programming work for the 150,000-sq.-ft. project began in 
February 1985 and the last phase of the office space was com
pleted in luly 1987.

Design objectives outlined by CBIS included a unified design 
statement; bright, active spaces; visual access for all employees

to the exterior; flexibility; accommodations for the company's 
corporate art collection; and strict adherence to budget. “They 
wanted a comfortable executive and general office," says Terry. 
"Not a 'we-they' structure." Most of CBIS' employees are pro
grammers, with only a few clerks, and lots of executives. "They 
had these standards, yet very dire budget needs," he explains.

Facility manager appointed by CBIS
"The facility manager for CBIS did not come from a facility 

management background," he recalls. "He was tapped from 

company resources (accounting department) to work on this 
project." This kind of arrangement did not seem to bother Terry. 
"He had a great deal of freedom to make decisions and 
sponded well to our direction. Because of his business back
ground. he was quick to turn costs around to return on 
investment."

The design team came up with a unified statement that inte
grated well with the building architecture. They took shapes 
from the building footprint, which is in the form of a rectangle 
penetrated by triangular indentations, and used them 
thematic elements throughout the entire space. Executive of
fices and entrances are placed on 45 degree axes, connoting 
triangles. General office floors have message centers opposite

Te

as

Sapeli mahofiany and figured maple paneling characterize executive 
elevator lobby (above) and reception area on floor 14. Trompe I'oeil is 
used to create “windows” on elevator doors throughout the project 
(opp. page), such as these in a lobbv on floor 13.
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CBIS

Architectural elements consistent throughout
elevator lobbies that are also triangular.

The rectangular form is repeater! in etched glass doors, side 
lights, on elevator doors, and in a pin-dot carpet pattern on 
floors. Pyramidal ceiling vaults in reception areas merge the two 
forms and simulate daylight transmitted through a lantern. Even 
a wall sconce used on all seven flortrs is triangular in sha|x*.

Borrowed light simulates sunshine
Borrowed light is used extensively throughout the project. 

Translucent gla.^ing appears along corridors and glass doors 
frame entrances to elevator lobbies on each floor. The glass 
doors were also installed as a fire regulation and security ele
ment. Elevator doors painted in a subtle trompe I'oeil suggest 
windows to further enhance the effect of simulated daylight.

Each floor has its own distinctive color scheme for identifica
tion and visual interest. An intricate system using 164 shades 
was created for the application of color. On general fl<K)rs, 
colors of different hues, but similar values and intensities, are 
substituted from floor to fi(K)r. Subtleties were employed, in
cluding painting one side of a corridor slightly lighter than the 
other to give the impression of sunlight through the glazing.

Reveals, pilasters, and moldings were used at elevator en
trances and on [x*rimeter walls on all floors to create transition 
points in the space. "The use of these elements creates a vo
cabulary to introduce color changes," comments Terry, adding 
that the color scheme was developed from the cartjel. "We 
chose the carpel first and built our palette around its six colors."

Trim and fabric on Steelcase furniture chosen for open plan 
areas coordinates with the color scheme. "The average worksta
tion size is 85 sq. ft.," explains Judy Wilson, project manager, 
KZF. Because CBIS had already purchased the system furniture 
prior to KZF's involvement on the project, the design team 
worked closely with the Icxal dealer on mock-ups of program
mer stations.

While the architectural elements remain consistent from floor 
to floor, subtle differences in materials and color were incorpo-
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SimuLUed skylight gives illusion of daylight in executive reception
area (opp. page). Pilasters, reveals, and moldings are the vocabulary

for color changes on e.Kh floor (this page, lopX Open plan trim
finish also coordinates with color palettes of perimeter walls

rated to distinguish general from executive tloors. Instead of 
paint, more wcx>d is used on executive floors, for example. 
Figured maple is used for pilasters surrounding Sapeli ma
hogany panel ling on executive floors to keep the space light and 
link it with the general floors where maple and light wocxJs were 
used as accents. Non-executive llwrs received light, figured- 
maple doors and trim to complement existing white oak case- 
goods and respond to the clients' preference for light woods.

Walls throughout the spaces are designed to display CBIS'

extensive art collection. Inrcindescenf ceiling fixtures on ex
ecutive ficfors wash walls with light, and a t>icture rail at 7 ft, 
above the floor is a recurring element that enhances dis|)lays.

“This project Is different from other cor|K)rate officers in Cin
cinnati, primarily Isecauseof its use of color," states Terry. "The 
client initially was indecisive af)outthis. The company apprec i- 
ated the visual vitality, but wasn't sure how is would work- this 
is the Midwest, you kncjw, and iXHjple are pretty conservative." 
But, he adds, “Everyone who enters the space for the first time 
stops because they are overwhelmed (pleasantly so) by the use 
of color. It wcjrks."—S.M.

SOURCES
Systems furniture MtKiern Mixlv. Slrt-k .ist- CaseKoods ( (jmlxTl.intl, Hu ko- 
ry BusifM'Ns Fiirnilure, Mcxlrrn Mixle. Sleeliasc-. Conferente, dining, trainirrg, & 
occasional table> Hru«tf>n. Cumberlancl, Howi>, Kineliis, Inirox, Hitkorv Bum- 
n<*ss turniUirc, lohnson Indusirit"*, .Vk‘tro|X(li(an Seating Steekase,
Mut'llcr, Cartwright, Nietk'rmaicr, (.unlex k(\ Stendig, SunarH.uisprman. Duiili.ir, 
Cif'iger, RTF, Fak cm. Kinetu Wortltm Accessories Snntl« Metal Arts, SnK>k.i<lor. 
Business A( i i“ssoni*s. tgan Visual Boards Lighting Kon Rezek. ,Artemick‘, Lighl- 
otier. Carpeting |t<‘nlk*v. Wallcovering V alaniandre, B F Caxidrich. Knoll 
Texliles, Ben K<ise. Plastic laminate Nevamar. l otmi<a Window treatments 
l.ii k Lenor Larsen. Ben Kom', innovalions, Barry larmer DrajH-ries A. Window 
( ovonngs. Paint Sherwin Williams, Devoe Custom Millwork- -An Wnodwork- 
ing & MiifUJi, (.0 Plantscaping -Sonielhing Dilierenl Interior I'lanist ,i|)ing. Art 
consultant Roger Williams.

Interior design K/F Inc., lanx's A. Ferry. AIA, priix ipal-in-< harge. luilillt 
Swil/er Wilson, proieU man.iger: Stewart S, M.txwell. protect ck“sigix*f M.irk I. 
StedtelekJ, AIA. mechanical enginerr; .Michael W. fJorKihue. |os«*ph P. Ot>|xild. 
I’.fc,. electriial engineers; Joseph P. (.tptKild, P.E.. lighting desigrier. Coniraclor 
Turner Construe lion Company, Developer Meli'o))olitan Lite Insurance ( o 
Lirxlav t orp
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3-IN-l BUILDING PLAN 
MEETS FUTURE GROWTH NEEDS

Open plan absorbs majority of space 
for corporation's expansion forecasts

hf look must be that of a successful corporation, but it 
must not be opulent; it must be elegant, but under
stated; architecturally strong, yet warm and human in 
scale, Those were the parameters outlined to ISD Inc.'s 

project designer by executives of Nalco Chemical Co., when it 
consolidated several Chicago-area facilities into new headquar
ters in suburban Naperville, III.

Cary Lee, project designer and vice president, tSD, Chicago, 
delivered an interior space that not only met the criteria, but met 
the human needs of employees using the space on a daily basis. 
The new headquarters reflect Nalco's position as the "I BM of the 
specialty chemical industry."

The corporate facility is actually composed of three rec
tangular buildings adjoined in stepped fashion. Each of the 
buildings'five stories are 90,000 sq. ft. in area and have under
ground parking and centralized services for mailroom, storage, 
and clerical needs. Each building has its own elevator lobby and 
core and is connected to the other two by circulation arcades 
which join the three elements.

Courtyard enclosures are planned for the site, upon addition 
of two more buildings. The next executive building is scheduled 
for construction in three-to-four years.

The complex originated with a technical center built in 1979, 
followed by three research buildings which are add-ons of 
50,000 sq. ft. each. The latter are set back in a step design that 
employs bays, which are in some cases open and in others 
connected. These research buildings will also eventually ex

T
pand in the form of two additional buildings.

The company, which specializes in producing additives for 
other industries—chemicals for water treatment, paper making, 
and petroleum, to name a few—envisions doubling its em
ployees to 2,000 by the end of this decade.

Planned for future expansion
The three corporate buildings are intended to service the 

expanding site, according to Donald G. Blake, senior vice 
president, manufacturing and services, Nalco, who functioned 
as facility manager for the project. Centralized services of din
ing rooms, cafeteria, full-service kitchen, training facility, con
ference rooms, and executive quarters have all been built into 
the three facilities to avoid their repetition in later additions to 
the complex.

Together, the three buildings now house 700 employees, with 
the fourth planned to hold 500, since space-consuming services 
will already be housed in existing locations.

In another space-conscious move, the ratio of private to open 
plan offices was reversed from 70 percent private to 70 percent 
open plan. Since the company is continuing its growth pattern. 
Knoll's Morrison system was selected to meet expansion objec
tives, notes Lee.

The open plan enlargement was designed with employee 
collaboration. "We sought employee support for our effort," 
says Blake. "There were several meetings held to enlighten staff. 
And, as a result of these orientation sessions, some of which
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NALCO

Centralized services foster space economy
were held during construction, certain factors changed in our 
plans." According to Blake, these included partition height, 
office size, and particular adjacency plans.

Thefacility'sfabricprogram was developed with Knoll’s lhane 
Barnes. Warm colorations and neutrals lend distinction to the 
space in a dominant palette of ivory, peach, warm silver, and 
platinum gray. Colors integrate well with natural materials spec 
ified: cherry veneers and subtle shades of limestone.

Executive areas employ wood, fabric panels, and accessories 
which resulted in a design image that could not be completely 
verbalized in the planning stages. Says Lee, "The longevity of 
the executive cadre at Nalco and the business culture in which 
they function resulted in an understated direction for headquar
ters design. We spent a great deal of time talking about the 
image, how Nalco wanted to be perceived by the competition, 
and how the design would be perceived by the company's own 
employees.

"In the early conceptional meeting, the conclusion drawn 
was that if we could label what the design looked like in the final 
analysis, we would be in trouble," he continues. The result is 
still hard to verbalize, but it works!"—L.C.

ifig—Tab. Acoustical ceilings—Armstrong, Chicago Metallic Suspension. Dour 
hardware—Sargent. Paul Assoc. Window treatments—Mec ho shades. Coraggio, 
Scalamandre. Lighting—.11, Melalumen, Linear Lighting. Lightolier, Mark Light
ing, Omega, Bovd, Columbia, Baldinger, Brueton. Signage—Sign Technologies. 
B.P.C. Bath fixtures/hardware—H.istings, II Bagno. Upholstery fabrics—Knoll, 
Bruns( hwig Fils, Canrjvas, Fortuny, luck Lenor Larsen, Nobills, Spinneybeck, 
Sunar. Tan Wall. Carpels—Lees, tdward Fields, Brinton. Carpet tiles—Miiliken. 
Hard/resilienI flooring—Marble Su|)ply, V.P.I., Thailand Teak, PermaOrain. Wall
covering—Cirek hen Bellinger, Boris Kroll. PainI—Beniamin Moore, Devoe.

interior design—I S D IruChicago. Mel Hamilton. AIA, princip^il-m-charge; 
Ciarv Lee, |ohn Baumann. Susan Freeman, Angelina Lee, Sharon Singer, project 
team. Food service consultant—M.irnott Curp. Kitchen (banning—Systems Plan
ning Ltd. Lighting consultant—Allred Scholze Assoc. Furniture dealer—Corpo
rate (ioncepts, Inc.

SOURCES 3ZXSeating, secretarial/operational & managerial/professkmai—Knoll. Executive 
seating—Dunbar. Lounge seating—ai. ICF, Kirtinger, Niedermaier, Stendig, Yale 
Burge Cafeteria sealing—Stendig, Baker. Other sealing—ai, Baker, Brkkel. 
Melrose House. Systems furniture—Knoll. Desks Helikon. Tables—lohiiMin 
Ind., Knoll, Melrose House, Edw. Pashyan, Wm. Switzer, Filing—Siorwal. Shelv-
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FOR USTA, CONSOLIDATION 
IMPROVES OPERATIONS

Facility upgrade enhances staff morale

c
onsolidation of offices in a new 10,000-sq.-fl. space 
was a distinci operational improvemenl for the U.S. 
Tennis Association (USTA). The Rroup also gained an 
upgraded image that is key in conducting business 

liaisons with corpjorate sponsors.
The Spector Group, North Hills, N.Y. design firm assigned to 

the project, spent three weeks on developing a design concept, 
adjacency plan, layout, and workstation standards. Three rep
resentatives from USTA assisted the design team in preparing 
plans. Robert |. Garry, USTAdirectoroffinanceandadministra- 
tion, acted as facility manager on the project. He cited a big 
advantage in being able to study departmental relationships and 
physical equipment locations prior to the move.

One of the "givens" of the association's business plan is its 
stepped-up volume of work during the summer months which 
are devoted to preparing for the U.S. Open tennis tournarrienl 
held in September. During this season, the staff size swells from 
55 to 70, phone calls become numerous, and visitor traffic to 
the 106-year-old association increases dramatically.

"By being able to properly segregate our public spaces— 
reception and conference room—from day-to-day offices, 
we've polished up our public image and improved morale as 
well," notes Garry. In addition to reception and conference 
areas, the personnel department is positioned up-front, limiting 
needless traffic, distraction, and wear-and-tear within routine 
office interiors.

Continues Garry, "In our prior location, we were in a building

15 years and additional space was taken without being able to 
rearrange departments for better coordination." In Garry's 17 
years of experience with USTA. the staff has grown to approx
imately five times its size back in 1970. For the education and 
recreation division alone, staff now numbers at 30, up from five 
in the early '70s.

A computer Services Center in lericho. Long Island. N.Y., 
now manages the needs of the association's 312,000 members. 
Two other association locations exist in Princeton. N.j., and at 
the National Tennis Center, Flushing, Queens, where the Open 
is held annually.

Expansion space available
A five-year plan has the USTA aiming for a one-million mem- 

Ijership goal. As servicing needs become more complex, it can 
elect to occupy more space on a second floor, portions of which 
are currently being sub-leased. Lease expiration is staged to 
coincide with USTA's expansion needs. Plans exist for a con
necting stairway which can be installed five years from now, 
depending on need. The new location at 1212 Avenue of the 
Americas, near 47th Street in Manhattan, provides the USTA 
with space on the 12th floor; floor 11 holds expansion space.

Creating a new level of quality for the staff has meant a 
change from typical, low-budget interiors of the former space. 
Accounting and financial departments are no longer segregated 
and a large conference room is augmented now by a second 
meeting room for in-house requirements.
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Proiect Notes
United States Tennis Association, New York. N.Y.
Interior design: The Spec ter Grouf)
Completion date: Noveniher, 1986
Sq. ft.: 10,000

Photogfophy by Mark, Rass

An upgraded rec eption area greets visilon.. It is furnished with 
a mahogany reception desk on a granite base, fabric-covered 
walls, column pedestals, and indirect lighting from an overhead 
soffit. The latter element provides continuity throughout the 

space.
Once past the reception area, economies were employed in 

choice of broad loom carpeting, systems furnishings, and a facia 
accent band which provides the benefit of color without the 
expense of lighting. Original watercolors accent walls. Carpet
ing colors balance with lighting and wall treatments, while a 
corridor grid pattern unintentionally resembles the scale of a 
tennis net.

The executive director's office has been enlarged from its 
previous size and now includes both lounge and work areas.

Functional needs of the office are served by centralized copy
ing room, mail storage facility, and word processing facilities. A 
lunch room for employees has also been supplied in addition to 
a tape library—now easily accessible to staff.

The result, in the words of G.|. Campofranco, director of 
Specter's interiors group; "We’ve achieved a club-like at
mosphere that is in-tune with tennis' status as a leading recrea
tional sport."—R. W.

SOURCES
SealioR—Kinctiis, CiunliK ki*. Krug. B.irru. Condi. Mueller, Modern Mode. He- 
likon, Brdylon, David-tdw.rrd. Desks—Litlon, Cunlocke. D.ivis, Esiel Cred- 
enza -LiUon, Cunkxke. Djvis, E'.tel, Inirex. Tables—Cumberkinri, Modern 
Mode. D.IVIS, Inirex, )ohn>.on Industries Filing—Sleeltase, Supr«*me Business 
tciuipmenl Pedestal -LUI Storage - Luton, Cunlocke. Estel. Ceilings 
Armstrong, Carpeting, floorcovering—Armstrong, Amaru tile, Hastings Tile, 
Gravstone, (iuiist.in,Interface, Koraslan, Stark. Stevens. Wallcovering -De- 
signtex, ).M. Lvnne, Knoll, Unika Vaev, Vicrilex, Willowtex. Hardware 
Schlagge. Millwork —InK-gre. Window treatments—Drapery for Business. Sign
age Spenser, Accessories -Egan.

Interior design—The Spec lor (iroup: Cl. Campofranco. director. Interiors 
Lirnup. K.ihlid Mohammed, leamdt>sigr>er: FrankMessano. |obcaptain General 
contractor—Nico Construction. Dealer -Waldner’s.
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Public spaces .such a.s ufynnided reception ffh/s pagev and lonieretK'e 
room topp., rifihil have been a//ocafed centralized .space to avoid 
unneces.sary ifafiic through private offices of the U.S. Terrrtis 
A.s.soc/af/on, The group recentlv relocated in /P.PffO sp. ft., a 
consolidation of its Manhattan branch facility. 15 ?
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By ROBERTA WALTON
Executive Editor

FACILITY MANAGERS, DESIGNERS 
PREDICT ROLES INTO THE '90S

CONTRACT draws opinions on current practice 
from eight facility managers/designers

c
ONTRACT's new edi
torial theme for the 
August issue exam
ines the relationship 

amongfacility managers, archi
tects, and designers in creating 
the corporate facility. Our focus 
includes coverage of a discus
sion group held during NEO- 
CON to explore current issues 
of interest to the professions. 
Four facility managers met with 
four architects and designers in 
the conference room of the 
Cunlocke showroom for a two- 
hour meeting which covered 
many of the concerns of today's 
designer and facility manager, 
while also touching upon mutu
al goals and predictions.

To make it a truly productive 
session, participants were 
asked to prepare an agenda for 
the meeting. Interestingly, 
many common suggestions for 
discussion topics emerged. 
Among them: What is neces

sary to maintain the client rela
tionship of the facility manager, 
architect, and designer? What 
are the expectations of facility 
managers, and of designers, in 
working together as a team? 
What assures total communica
tion? What are some of the 
trends in corporate facilities of 
the 1990s? And, how can the 
professions promote flexibility, 
long-term use, and cost-effec
tive updating of design?

Representing the facility 
management side were: Susan 
McGrath, vice president, Facili
ty Management, Kemper Finan
cial Services, Chicago; John 
Reinert, staff director. Facilities, 
McDonalds Corporation, Oak 
Brook, III.; Nancy Quart, vice 
president and manager. Proper
ties Development, First Chi
cago Corporation; Bill Schultz, 
facility manager, American 
College of Surgeons, Chicago. 
The four architects and design

ers attending the session in
cluded: )ohn Lijewski, vice 
president and officer-in-charge, 
ISD, New York; C. Jackson 
Greene, |r,. A!A, vice presi
dent, Gensler and Associates, 
Houston; Thomas K. Stat, presi
dent, Avenue, Chicago; and 
Neil Frankel, AIA, vice presi
dent and director of interiors, 
Perkins & Will, Chicago.

Following are the comments 
of the group which have been 
edited for cT«irity. Participants' 
red initials indicate comments 
made by facility managers: 

SM -Susan McGrath; |R—John 
Reinert; NO—Nancy Quart; 
and BS—Bill Schultz. Com
menting lor A & D (in blue) are 

JL—)ohn Lijewski; JC—Jackson 
Greene; TS—Thomas Stat, and 
NF -Neil Frankel. Moderator 
of the session was Roberta Wal- 

RW, executive editor, 
CONTRACT, Our special 
thanks to the Gunlocke Compa

ny for Its efforts in hosting the 
meeting.

RW Many of you expressed 
an interest in beginning our dis
cussion by defining the role of 
the facility manager, and of the 
architect/designer, as team 
players. Neil Frankel, in par
ticular, had some thoughts on 
how to maintain the client rela
tionship. Neil, would you care 
to open our discussion?

NF What's necessary to main
tain the client relationship?. . . 
It's an interesting discussion. 
The arch i tect/designer who per
ceives the working relationship 
with a facility manager as "tra
ditional services," doesn't un
derstand this special rela
tionship. The underlying issue 
is that the design community 
really and truly has to under
stand the role of being part of 
the business plan."
TS We deal with all different

ton
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The architect/designer 
who perceives the working 
relationship with a facility 
manager as 'traditional ser- 
vices' doesn't understand 
this special relationship."— 
Neil Frankel, AIA, vice pres
ident and director of inte
riors, Perkins & Will.

kinds of facility departments 
and they are all structured in 
different ways. One group may 
have a strong emphasis on engi
neering. One group may stress 
budgeting. So, whenever we 
approach a project with a new 
facilities group, it varies.

BS Are all of you familiar with 
IFMA? IFMA has been trying to 
define the role of the facility 
manager—its professional 
membership is divided into 
nine different categories and 
one member may overlap 
some, or many, categories. So, 
when an A & Dfirm comes in, it 
is dealing with a person with 
very varied responsibilities.

NF The other issue is that the 
roles are changing and the cli
ents are, for all intent and pur
poses, in the design firm's stu
dio. They are not there to "be 
entertained." They are there to 
deal with the issues. The tradi
tional image of the designer in
viting the client up to the lake 
for a week to meditate a solu
tion is no longer appropriate. 

SM We, as facility managers, 
are like the doctor who is going 
to the architect who is, in turn, 
the doctor for whatever prob
lem we aren't fixing in-house. 
We have a very large staff and 
we know enough to have a very 
good idea of what we want. I 
think that makes it much more 
difficult for an architect to come 
in and solve problems.

TS I think that's one of the dif
ficulties. In fact, a number of 
facility managers have primary 
responsibility to let the consul
tant know what their role really 
is. Or, what their roles could be. 
There are cases where the facil
ity manager is very much in
volved in "empire-building," 
and inclined to get into an ad
versarial position with this "out
side consultant" (the architect/ 
designer). They want more con
trol of the consultant, vet they 
are going "outside" and that 
means loss of control. We 
would hope that there would be 
a primary responsibility for the 
facility manager to tell you what

Eiffht p.irticip.inls in a CONTRACJ-sponfiored rounduible on t.u'ility m.in- 
dnddesigntYrok‘.’<. itK'ludpdd. tor./lohn Rt^inert, M< Donokl's CorfX)- 

ration: Thomas Stat. Avenue; and lohn Lijewski, ISD.

firms are in a state of change. 
There needs to be a clear defini
tion of roles.
RW This is where the commu
nications side of it gets tricky. 
How do you deal with the issue 
of communication?

|C Our particular firm comes 
from a background of being 
used to working with the chair
man of the board. That's radi
cally changed over the past five 
years. We are still working with 
the chairman, but often through 
the facility manager. You are in 
a filtering process, where more 
important pieces of information 
work their way up to the chair
man of the board.

TS How do you deal with 
these occurrences where you 
have a feeling in your gut that 
you really do wani to get to a 
higher level in the corporation? 
And, (how can this be* accom
plished) with all of the political 
issues going on?

JC It is a very sensitive issue. 
And, it gets back to what we 
said earlier about really having 
to get to know each (jlher. There 
are a lot of other consultants in
volved in this process and you 
really have to gel to know one 
another. A certain amount of 
trust has to be developed. 
When you really set* a problem 
like you describe, sometimes 
you have to simply think about

his role is.
RW Is that something you try 
in a "getting to know you" ses
sion at the outset of a project? 

TS At the outset of a project, 
we very clearly try to dig in our 
heels and try to say, "We aren't 
acting until someone lets us 
know at a very high level—it 
may be the facility manager, it 
could be beyond that—what 
are the very clear goals and ob
jectives of the project. Again, it 
boils down to blatant honesty.

"As we all talk about how 
the facility manager, archi
tect, and designer are 
changing, don't forget that 
the user is getting smarter. 
Word travels rapidly and 
they learn from each other. 
—Nancy Quart, vice presi
dent and manager. Proper
ties Development, First Chi
cago Corporation.

And, as I said, some facility 
managers may not be ready for 
those goals.
NF You (facility managers) are 
also at the dawn of an era. It's 
the beginning of the rela
tionship between the facility 
manager and the designer. And 
without having historic prece
dent, there’s a lot of groping 

At the IFMA

/f

going on. 
conference, it was clear that the 
facility manager is a different 
person. He may very well have 
come out of our own (design 
firm) offices. And, on the design 
community side, firms are cap
ital-intensive. buying computer 
hardware and software and ex
panding their services. As a re
sult, many design firms are in
volved in facility management. 
They're saying, that's how I can 
use my "stuff," sitting over in the 
corner of the studio. Design
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Re-evaluation by corporate America
"At times, the initial selec’ 
tion process, contract pro
cess, and project manage
ment process have all got 
the same problem—an ad
versarial relationship. It j 
doesn't have to be that way. 
The team approach will 
work, but only if personal 
agendas are put aside."— 
Thomas Stat, president. Ave

nue.

will be covered; how high up 
on the ladder you need to go. I 
think the facility manager is 
there to handle the bu
reaucratic part. As we all talk 
about how the facility manager, 
architect, and designer are 
changing, don't forget that the 
user is getting smarter. Users 
have been through it before; 
they've seen it happen enough. 
Word travels rapidly; they all 
learn from each other.
SM They also are getting 
more demanding about the 
equipment they want to use. 
There are not enough buildings 
built today that have enough 
power in them to operate new 
forms of equipment. We sud
denly have a proliferation of 
PCs in our corporation. That so
phistication is forcing us to in
crease what we do for the user. 
Our design is much more above 
the ceiling and below the floor, 
than what you actually see to
day. We are at ihe point where 
we've talked about having an 
engineering firm be the lead 
firm because so much of the 
work is engineering.
NO What I hope consultants 
will take the time to do is to 
understand what business I am 
in and to take the time to learn 
about it. They tend to think in 
terms of workstations and not 
what an area really does. I am 
not just talking about an opera
tions area in a bank either; I am 
talking about cash manage
ment, or investment banking; 
the bank is made up of various 
different corporations within 
one corporation. I have a very 

small design staff, but I expect 
them to be business designers. 
SM It is also important for the 
architecture firm to understand 
the differences in politics of 
those different divisions.
NF There is a certain implica
tion that has prevailed at this 
meeting. When all of us went to 
"Marketing 102" back in col
lege, we were told that clients 
expect a team effort, The con
tinued reference this morning 
tends to be a definition of the

Evolvinf( rohh ot facility managers andde^iftnen/archiitK is are afro affected 
fry xreafer sophisfitation o< the c/ienf, note participants L(>ewsk», Franke/. 
and Greene (I. to r.) representing the designer at CONTRACTS mcclinfi.

what's best for the project. If. in 
your professional experience, 
you see something that's not 
going as it should, then I think 
you have to stand up in some 
manner, The facility manager is 
ultimately the client.
RW Have you sometimes felt 
that the facility manager has be
come a hurdle?
TS No. I just think that some
times it's difficult to understand 
a facility manager who says, "I 
know what has to be done, just 
do it." When the consulting 
community feels it has the per
spective of having worked for 
lots of different clients, it can 
bring more than just a "sea of 
draftsmen" to bear on a project. 
At the very least, we'd like to be 
heard out. But, if the facility 
manager clearly says "I know 
exactly what I want, all I need is 
the horsepower and manpower 
to get the job done"—I think 
that's ok if people want to be 
perfectly honest about it. It's be
coming extremely important for 
facility managers to bring their 
project to the selection process 
as naked as possible, saying, 
"This is what we need," "This is 
what we need you for,” "This is 
what our involvement is," "This 
is what we know," and "This is 
what we need to know."
SM I think that there are 
times, though, in the interview,

in the selection process, when 
you really want to go in with 
nothing. . .you really want to 
see what the firm can offer. 
From those strengths and weak
nesses, you decide on the firm. 
And then you can pick and 
choose services; once you se
lect the firm, then you can go 
back and define.

TS I think you either bring 
your project to the table and to
tally expose it, or you leave 
project details outside the 

room.
NF There's two realities. One 
is the issue of time constraints 
and budget constraints. These 
are primary motivators from the 
facility manager's perspective. 
And, then the other reality is 
motivation of long-term benefit, 
and what is an overview. And, 1 
constantly sense the difficulty 
that the facility manager has in 
responding to internal pres
sures and corporate needs rela
tive to both these realities. . . 
"We must get this group operat
ing next week, with everything 
in place, and all ink wells 
filled."

NO Many of the bureaucratic 
things you (as a consultant) nev
er see are basically number-re
lated, You have to go to this 
person to have something ap
proved, you have to come back 
and wonder how all the bases

Projects can take many dif
ferent paths. So, we are 
finding that our services are 
having to be adapted in 
every case."—C. Jackson 
Greene, Jr., AIA, vice presi
dent, Gensler & Associates.

44
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Facility managers have 
come a long way in a short 
time. But, you have a long 
way to go within your own 
corporations and within the 
A & D community." -John 
Lijewski, vice president, ot- 
ticer-in-charge, ISD.

44"we and they," But, for all of us 
at this table, we should be talk
ing about a team that knows its 
needs, knows its politics, and 
yet brings a different perspec
tive to the project.
NO The client has to let you, 
the architecture firm, get to the 
senior person in the corpora
tion. Some facility managers 
don't like to do that, and I think 
that’s wrong.
RW What we are all saying is 
that the key to the puzzle boils 
down to the team. The tradi
tional roles can be broken 
down and the client kept in
formed the way he should be. 
TS I totally agree with you. In
deed. . .there are many means 
of hiring and selecting a firm 
that can support the team. For 
example, acknowledging and 
hiring a firm at the team-level, 
rather than at the level of the 
firm's people who come in and 
sell. I've often said that our best 
project managers may be the 
worst people in front of a 
crowd. The client who recog
nizes the project manager for 
his ability to manage a project, 
and nor necessarily for his abil
ity to talk, would be more the 
kind of client we want to work 
with. But, to say that the team 
route is the best route isn't 
enough. We have to solve the 
problem of where the team 
starts and how to make it work. 
It starts with structuring sepa
rate relationships with the engi
neering firm. And, letting the 
architect/designer work a little 
bit more closely with the engi
neering firm. Also, avoiding the 
isolation of the senior person at 
the firm by the facility manager. 
And, in discussing the respon
sibility of the consultant to the 
end-user, one of the primary re
sponsibilities is to not have first- 
cost analysis as a basis for our 
perspective. There are plenty of 
projects—the majority—which 
are done in a first-cost analysis 
mode. The problem is that re
sponsibility is seen as an in
stantaneous phenomenon— 
and not over the whole life of

Clivnty tire gfffmg more (lem,indin^ ,if)oul the automated equipment thev 
w.mf to use. c ommented Su.sjn McC/r.tth Irifihtj, represenlinp Kemper H- 
Otinc /.?/ 5ervK e.s and the role of l<K'ilitv m.inafier.

considerations. You, the facility 
manager, shouldn't be seen by 
senior management as "that girl 
who gets the desks."
RW Perhaps a public relations 
campaign has to happen within 
the facility manager's own com
pany?
|L Indeed, the perception that 
facility managers move desks 
around is prevalent. You facility 
managers have come a long 
way in a short time. The forma
tion of IFMA is an indication of 
the progress being made on be
half of facility management. In 
a short amount of time you have 
pulled a professional organiza
tion together and made it have 
some impact. But, you still have 
a long way to go within your 
own corporations and within 
the A & D community.
BS A point I'd like to make is 
on a different topic. It addresses 
the issue of the facility's longev
ity. The architect completes his 
work and is out the door, leav
ing me (hopefully until retire
ment) to cope with the facili
ty—how IS this thing going to 
work, will it operate, will it 
function, can I maintain it?
NO That's a big issue.
NF That's something that 
should be considered in "the 
mating game." It should be 
clear that there will be involve
ment from the designer/archi-

the project and beyond—over 
the whole lifecycle of the facili
ty, an ashtray, or a piece of fur
niture.
NF True. . . Senior design 
teams are all interested in that 
initial 200,000-sq.-ft. project 
and you (facility managers) de
velop a relationship with that 
team. Now, suddenly, a year 
later, you need to move five 
desks around. Now, is that se
nior designer still going to be on 
the job? No. Will you have his 
attention? No. One has to un
derstand the management 
structure of the design firm and 
must be assured of its commit
ment to continuity.
TS That's a good point and 
one I'd like to elaborate on. If, 
indeed, the facility manager in
tends to interview a firm based 
upon its management and re
porting struc ture, then the A & 
D firm should be able to sim
ilarly assess the management 
philosophy and inner workings 
of the client firm. We've all seen 
those charts with those interac
tions detailed between facility 
management, resource people, 
finance people, etc. I think it's 
only by having those interac
tions, especially with senior 
people, that you can start to 
look at lifecycle analysis and 
the meaning behind design de
cisions independent of other

"Our design is much more 
above the ceiling and below 
the floor, than what you ac
tually see today. We are at 
the point where we've talk
ed about having an engi
neering firm be the lead 
firm because so much of the 
work is engineering." -Su
san McGrath, vice presi
dent. Facility Management, 
Kemper Financial Services.
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Cost-containment vs. investment in future is issue
We are looking for a long

term commitment from all 
of our suppliers, and that in
cludes the design firm. We 
are trying to identify people 
within that firm who can 
understand us so we are not 
involved in a re-education 
process every time.''—lohn 
Reinert, staff director. Facili
ties, McDonalds Corpora
tion.

f4

with that. The mentality of the 
initial planning and budgeting 
process has a different cycle to 
it from the one in five- to 10- 
years. How that's done flies in 
the face of thinking that a pro
gram is a living document. 
Somehow, if you start to think of 
this whole strategic planning 
process from which facility re
quirements emerge, changes in 
business strategy—whatever it 
might be—the program needs 
to be changing with that. But, it 
seems to me that once the stra
tegic plan is done, the budget is 
done and the program is done. 

RW That's the milestone trap. 
TS Right. Strategic planning 
should be just as much a dy
namic thing as a program, par
ticularly the budgeting process. 
)R It depends on the corpora
tion. We are hard-pressed to 
program a year ahead. There's 
the problem of corporate senior 
staff lobbing grenades—like 
changing field staff and report
ing systems mid-stream.

TS Why then, is lifecycle cost 
analysis not looked at more se
riously? Why do many design 
firms find resistance to the idea 
of spending money in the area 
of flexibility? Why do we en
counter the first-cost mentality? 

SM I think you are talking to a 
group of facility managers here 
who will spend the money. But, 
we may be rare.

TS Do you (facility managers 
in this group) get a very open 
audience, an open ear, when 
you have been asked to bring a 
project in at $40 per sq. ft. and 
then go back to senior manage
ment and say, "Based on my 
analysis, $60 per sq. ft. will pul 
us in a better position in five 
years."

SM Yes. But, we absolutely 
have to document and justify 
that change. For example, the 
additional PCs mean we have to 
beef up the air-conditioning. 

RW It is difficult to design 
flexibility into volatile situations 
such as we've discussed.
|C Yes. Mergers and acquisi
tions wreak havoc on projects,

Cost contdinment is. and will probably remain, a bif; issue for corporations, 
noted Bill Schultz, Nancy Ouart, andiohn Rej'nerJf/. for.i a//expressing the 
perspective of facility management.

tect 10 years from now. On the 
first job, all the partners will at
tend all the meetings, but what 
happens when the job is over, 
or when we start the second or 
third jobs? When that rela
tionship goes on 10 years, are 
you still getting that attention? Is 
there a value in rotating the 
firms you work with?

|R From McDonalds’ per
spective, we are in it for the 
long term. We have a tradition 
of that with all of our suppliers; 
that includes the design firm. 
We are trying to identify people 
within that firm who can under
stand us so we are not involved 
in a re-education process.

NF No doubt about it, there is 
an inherent advantage to long
term relationships.

)R I think that's what the facili
ty manager really brings to the 
table. . .the long-term under
standing of the company. The 
last thing we need is to have a 
consultant come in and say, 
"Well that's no good, let's trash 
that idea and start all over."
IC At the root of all of this is 
programming. That's the place 
where those relationships form. 

TS Hasn't it been your experi
ence (lack), working with the 
larger firms which have big fa
cility management staffs and 
large projects, that more oiten 
than not, the programming is

done in their minds? And, your 
job is left to reaffirmation?
|G Almost every time I am 
given a program, it has been 
significantly re-evaluated.

TS I totally agree with you, 
but in the minds of a company, 
it is finished and done with,

SM I disagree. If we’ve done 
the program and it Is re-evalu- 
ated, it's not just because we've 
hired an architect. It usually 
means the corporate environ
ment has changed. Our compa
ny has sales in a specific prod
uct which are 300 percent over 
what they projected—how can 
you program that?

NF What needs to be ascer
tained is that the program itself 
is not a milestone, but has to be 
viewed as a "living" document 
with a life of its own. Often, the 
issue is that the programming is 
done prior to selection of the 
design firm. As the project pro
gresses, the need to go back 
and re-do that work develops, 

|R The biggest conflict with 
an A & D firm we've ever had is 
the notion that the cut-off point 
on that living document you de
scribe probably won't occur 
until three months before 
move-in when we'veconfirmed 
the final order for furniture.

SM We have to be flexible till 
the day of move-in!

TS There's a basic problem

Worker health and safety, 
plus liability insurance are 
major issues. The use of 
CRTs and lighting, and their 
effect on worker health are 
all critical, among many 
other topics. "—Bill Schultz, 
lacility manager, American 
College of Surgeons.

//
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"The client has to let you, 
the design firm, get to the 
senior person in the corpo
ration. Some facility man
agers don't like to do that, 
and I think that's wrong."— 
Nancy Quart, vice president 
and manager, Properties De
velopment, First Chicago 
Corporation.

for example. We recenJiy 
worked wifh a client which tri
pled staff and space needs 
through a merger. Fortunately, 
we were in a building where 
significant extra space was 
available and could accommo
date these requirements.

TS Of course, the ideal build
ing of the future would be one 
where you sort of tap into a 
mysterious network of HVAC, 
electrical, lighting, etc, sys
tems. I think that what will as
sure everyone's futures—those 
of design firms and corpora
tions which are increasingly 
needing to demonstrate pro
ductivity—is an understanding 
of what value engineering and 
value design is. From a purely 
engineering and design stand
point, down to design—there is 
a need to come to grips with the 
relationship you have with con
sultants, with services, pro
cesses, other relationships with 

contractors.
BS I especially appreciate 
having a supplier, or a consul
tant be “up front" with me, dis
cuss options I may not have 
thought about. Having the 
choice to go in a different direc
tion, if it is appropriate, is a 
good thing, I always wonder if 
all the possibilities are being 
covered. I appreciate being told 
the whole story up
front. . .what I am getting and 
what I am not getting.

TS Typically, you try to cover 
all the possibilities within the 
time frame a I lotted, a nd the fee. 
There are bottom-line issues— 
it s a rare client who will go out
side that comfort zone. Is the 
goal within our shop to do 
whatever it takes to do the l)est 
job at the highest quality levelf 
It is difficult tor it to always )?e. 
BS Sometimes it's gorjd to get 
away from the business focus, 
to get comfortable and really 
hammer out a plan ouhide of a 
regular business timetable.

TS We just put forth a ()ro- 
posal where the first order of 
business was, as a group, to at
tend a baseball game! That had

Offices of the future will have to he responsive to human resc;urce.s needs, 
including worker health and •safety issues noted facility manager Bill 
fk hulu tcenter, above).

hours in an office.

)G In-house amcmities are in
creasing, such as fitness cen
ters, and foodservice facilities. 
|R FI exibility is important. 
One of the things we are doing 
is down-sizing the ac tual work
station size, but increasing the 
amenities of common areas. 
We are upgrading on the ser
vice level, where we see a 

mega-turnover every year.
NF The role of the social sci
entist in the design business is 
increasing as a result of at
tempts to assess productivity. 
NO I hope* you are right. Be
cause most corporations today 
are interested in two 
words. . ."cost containment." 
And, if money has to saved, 
they won't save it in salaries 
where cutbacks are un()opular, 
they'll save money on the facili

ties.
|L You facility managers will 
be listened to in your corpora
tions. You have to carry that 
banner forward.

TS Nancy’s idea of cost con- 
tainnient naturally evolves into 
the concept of investment. 
Companies are lcK)king at the 
expense side, and not at the re
turn-on-investment of their fa
cilities. C{jr[K)ratiorv. have to 
start taking risks in order lor 
their facilities to remain pro
ductive on into the future. □

a beneficial effect.
NF It is a rare opportunity to 
be able to get away from the 
tone of the interview and selec
tion process, and sit down to 
really talk frankly about expec
tations. Given certain criteria, 
what will happen. The whole 
idea of candor is an important 
aspect of building confidence. 
It helps to know such things as 
how will approvals occur, what 
do you nc'cnl from us to help you 
through the approval prexess^ 
RW Let's lake a different ap
proach here, to discuss the of
fice of the future. . . .what are 
your forecasts about what of
fices will look like^

TS There's going to lu* a big re- 
evaluation on the part of corpo
rate America about what the 
nature of offices will lx*. . .not 
only from the standpoint t)f 
safety, but (from the [>ers[xx'tive 
of) human resourc es as the most 
significant expense most com
panies have. Companies will bt' 
forct'd m theclirection ofs|X‘ncl- 
ing more money more wisc’ly 
and buying flexibility. It will 
take a great effort on the part of 
end-users and consultants to 
step up to the* challenge of 
creating C|uality environments. 
There are rational reasons why 
a facility must l(X)k gcxxl one 
of them is recruitment. Peo|)le 
s[)encl most ol their waking

"There'sgoing to be a big re- 
evaluation on the part of 
corporate America about 
what the nature of offices 
will be...not only from the 
standpoint of safety, but 
from the perspective of 
human resources as the 
most significant expense 
companies have."—Thomas 
Stat, president. Avenue.
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By MARY C PHALEN, IBD

SPECIFYING 1-IN. BLINDS
Understanding components & options is useful

G
iven all the choices on the market today, it is diffi
cult, if not impossible, to have full knowledge of 
every product that can be specified. With 1-in. hori
zontal blinds in particular, it isn't simply color that 

differentiates products. There are physical differences, as well 
as options that each manufacturer offers, which range from slat 
thickness to energy conservation.

Aluminum slat thickness will vary, depending on manufac
turer, from 006. to .010 millimeters (mm) fora standard custom 
blind, such as Levolor Riviera, Craber Fineline, Bali Classic, 
LouverDrapeSunmaster, Hunter Douglar 25 mm, and Kirsch 1- 
in. Mini. Many of these same manufacturers carry an economy 
blind that has a thinner slat. The thicker the slat, the stronger the 
slat: however, it is the shape that greatly improves its resiliency.

If a slat is flat, it will not "spring back" when touched, like an 
ellipticaliy-crowned slat. When slats on blinds are narrower in 
width, such as the !4-in. micro blind offered by some manufac
turers, the slats are generally thinner and have a less perceptible 
crown. The slat ends have radiused corners to eliminate the 
potential for fabric snagging. Blind slats are coated with a 
baked-on corrosion-resistant enamel from 1.0 to 1.5 mm thick. 
A range of slat colors are offered as well as metallic, custom- 
colored, patterned, or energy efficient finishes.

The headrail, or head channel, houses the working mecha

nisms of the blind. Inside there are two tape (cord) drums 
(usually steel) which turn the tilt rod and engage the filter to 
regulate the blind angle. LouverDrape, and Hunter Douglas' 
blinds feature high-impact plastic drums with celon plastic 
cradles to reduce wear and tear on ladders and cords. The tilter 
on most 1-in. blinds prevents overtightening of the slats when 
closing the blind. A new option, offered by some manufac
turers, features a single cord which controls both flat tilt and 
blind raising and lowering.

In addition, a wand that is either a transparent solid, hollow 
plastic or acrylic, is attached to the tilter for non-slip operation 
of the blind. The headrail also contains the cord lock, which is 
"crash-proof," preventing the blind from coming down when 
the cord is let go.

Braided ladders which hold the slats are presently made of 
polyester yarn that coordinates with, or matches, the slats, Onl- 
in. blinds, slats are interwoven evenly within the ladder and are 
spaced vertically at approximately 15 rungs per ft. to ensure that 
there will be an overlap for visual privacy when closed.

The ladders should be spaced horizontally to prevent slats 
from sag or bow. They are anchored at the bottom rail. Lift 
cords, which raise the blinds, are either all-polyester, ora rayon 
core covered with a polyester jacket. The lift cords go through 
the lifter mechanism, which has a cord lock to secure the blinds 
at a desired height.

The bottom rail weights the blind evenly. 11 has plastic end- 
caps to finish off otherwise raw metal edges. The end caps also

Mary C. Phalen, IBD. is an interior designer lor Smith. Hinchman & 
Crylls Associates, Inc., Detroit, Mich. Her specialties are office and 
healthcare design.
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•MAIOR OPTIONS ON SOME 1-IN. BLINDS

M AN U FACT U R E R/M( )DE L

Carey-McF.ill Kirsc h 
1" Mini

Hunter Dougijs 
2'>mm

Grolx^r
Fineline

Levolor Lorenlzen 
Riviera

Louver Drape 
SunmastorOPTIONS

Limited tilt

Side and bottom channels 

Two-position cord lock 

Ring pull

Sfjecial wand or cord lengths 

Control locations 

Hold down brackets 

Extension brackets 

Pocket installation brackets 

Special shapes or cut-outs

Two or three blinds on a 
single headrail

Motorization 

Between glass blinds 

Valance 

Custom colors 

Multi-color or striped blinds 

Special energy saving coatings 

Perforated slats

‘The above chart is a sampling of companies which manufacture l-in. blinds. It does not include all manulacturers ot l-in. blinds. All 
tnformation was faAen from manufacturers' literature and does not imply that a manufacturer will not provide other sf)eciti( options.

is possible with these brackets, which allow the blind to be 
installed inside a pocket.

Special shapes or cut-outs: with these options, nearly any sha[>e 
or size window can be accommodated. The cut-out option is 
especially useful for areas which could not be neatly covered 
because of interruption by an obstacle.

Two or three blinds on a single headrail: this option is useful 
when a design element of the window or area to be covered 
would look or function Ix’tter if a single blind was broken. 

Motorization: this option is especially good for solar control of 
blinds locatc*d in hard-to-reach places. Levolor's "Litemaster" 
has an integral light sensor which controls and synchronizesthe 
operation of up to 30 blinds from a single control source. 

Between-glass blinds: with blinds between glass, permanent 
visual comfort control can be accomplished. Hunter Douglas, 

in addition to its miter gear-controlled between-glass blinds, 
offers the ''Magnaflex" system. "Magnaflex" is a magnetically- 
controlled system that operates between glass blinds with the 
use of niagnets. No outside mechanical controls are needed. 

Special energy saving coatings: these coatings reflec t or absorb 
solar enegry. Levolor offers "Tiltone" and "Cryotherm." Hunter 
Douglas offers "Thermoslop" and "Duotone." Kirsch also offers 
"Duotone," while Bali offers "Duplex" colors. "Tiltone," "Duo- 
tone," and "Duplex" coatings are offered in standard colors (or 
special energy efficient finish) on one side and a neutral white 
color on the other side. The darker color absorbs heat; the 
neutral white reflects It. □

provide anchoring for hold-down brackets (optional), that keep 
the blind from being raised. The bottom rail matches the head- 
rail and slats. Both Bali and LouverDrape provide enclosed 
bottom rails that keep out dirt and foreign objects.

Some interesting options

Limited tilt: with limited tilt, the designer can control the tilting 
of a blind to preserve the exterior appearance of a building, as 
well as control solar heat gain or loss. For example, Bali's "Dual 
Range Seasonal Tilt Limiter" has a concealed angle control 
selector on the headrail to maximize energy efficiency and 
temperature control by season.

Two-position cord lock: this option, again, allows designers to 
control the exterior appearance of the building. When a blind is 
manufactured with this option, it has two position: 
down—with no in-between adjustment.

Side and bottom channels: also called "accent channels," these 
frame the blind on two (or all four) sides.

Ring pull: this option is used when blinds are in a location or 
height not operable by a tilt wand. A tilt ring is attached to the 
filter instead of the wand, with a field provision for a pole-hook 
for operation.

Control locations: all blind manufacturers offer an option to 
select the side on which the tilt wand and pull cord are located. 

Extension brackets: these brackets allow installation of the 
blind at a distance from the window.

Pocket installation brackets: a concealed headrail installation

up or
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Mahtir^m Levolor

VHrxnl N,inik

FABRICS DOMINATE 
WINDOW TREATMENTS

Color, weaves, & material 
most important elements

Maharam—Duratex 4/Volumes 2 and 3 
are two new collectionf of 72-in. inher
ently flame resistant polyester fabrics. In 
addition to stripes and plaids shown, an 
extensive range of floral, scenic, and ab
stract geometric jacquard woven patterns 
are offered in 72-in. widths.

Circle No. 236.

Scalamandre—Tapestry Borders add the 
finishing touches to walls, ceilings, win
dow treatments, faux panels, and a vari
ety of other applications. Made of 100 
percent cotton, the borders are woven in 
France and range in width from Va- to 11- 

in. wide.Circle 232.

Arc-Com—Neoclassic Wools is an ex
ecutive jacquard drapery collection de
signed for upper management. These 
wools have a luxurious satin finish, super
set luster, and are available in nine pat

terns and fourcolorways. Circle No. 233.

Levolor Lorentzen—Enlightened Blind is 
a new improved 1-in. Riviera blind. It 
features a new alloy that makes the slat 20 
percent lighter, but stronger, more flexi
ble, durable, and resilient. Other im
provements include a new slat, ladder, 
and cord for better light control, plus 

easier tilting and lifting. Circle No. 299.

Verosol USA—Rideau is a vertically 
pleated window treatment that combines 
the beauty of draperies with the sleekness 
of verticals. Available in either 1- or 2-in. 
widths, the product operates easily with
out the need for cords, chains, weights, 
or a bottom track. Shown in Basket- 
weave, a flame-retardant fabric that 
meets NFPA 701 standards.

Circle No. 234.

Nanik—Optix transparent blind comes 
in 1- and 2-in. horizontal blinds, 3Vi-in. 
vertical blinds, and also in Privacy Optix. 
The transparent blind filters nearly 100 
percent of damaging ultraviolet light; 
cuts glare; and comes with a lifetime war

ranty. Circle No. 237.

txaiamarxlre
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Cors! Uesifin Tex

Cdstec Unk

Coral of Chicago—I’eacock and Parquet 
100 percent cotton warp sateen fabrics 
are suitable for use as bedspreads, drap
ery, or upholstery. Both are ,54-in. wide 
and feature Teflon soil and slain re- 

pellant. Circle No. 230.

Ben Rose—Aero is a Swiss fabric import, 
54-in, wide, made of 92 percent wool 
and 8 percent nylon, jacquard woven. 
Aero comes in 12 coiorways featuring 
small repeat geometries in four ccK>rdi- 
nated colors against a single color warp. 

Circle No. 238.

Groundworks, a division of Lee )ofa—
Chiaroscuro, a new group of finely 
woven wool fabrics features a basic con
trast of lx)ld white and black to create 
several unique patterns. This versatile 
collection offers a new dimension in 
wcxjI sheers and companion upholsterv 

fabrics. Circle No. 227.Design Tex—Empire, Hampton, Luxem- 
borg, and Manchester (clcKkwise, I. to r.) 
are woven of 100 percent fine worsted 
w(X)l and offered in 53 coiorways. The 
fabrics are suitable for window treat

ments or upholstery. Circle No. 229.

lack Lenor Larsen—Accord is part of the 
Maslerworks 20th Century collection. 
The handwoven wool ground is pat
terned with monumental weft brocade to 
form its minimal, yet striking graphic. Ap
proximate pattern width is 50-in.; repeat 
is 25-in, high by 26*in. wide.

Circle No. 231.

Castec—Rollstar Shading System re
duces heat and glare to the comfort level, 
while also maintaining visibility from in
side and out when shades are down. 
Available in 25 different fabric styles and 

colors. Circle No. 228.
Original Textile Designs—Hand- 
painted, silk-screened fabrics are done 
on 100 percent cotton by loanne Die
trich. Shown (I. to r.) are Baskets, Pieces, 

and Baskets again. Circle No. 235.

Hen KoM’
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Fiandrv Interceramic

MORE DESIGN CHOICES 
OFEERED BY CERAMIC TILE

Whether in color or texture, 
tile presents new options

Summitville Tiles
Fiandre—Polished ceramic granite offers 
look of natural granite in superior por
celain stoneware. Tiles are resistant to 
effects of moisture, frost, shock, fire, 
abrasion, and harsh chemicals.

Circle No. 285.

The "Thick" col-Cold Spring Graniti
lection offers ‘/i»- and ^^-in. thickness in a
range of colors and three finishes—pol
ished, honed, and thermal.

Circle No. 267.

Opaline Keramik—EHighly polished por
celain tiles come in 16 mirror finish col
ors. Luminosity is achieved through 
select manufacturing processes.

Circle No. 265.

Interceramic Inc.—Grafito from the Des- 
ertica Collection and Terracotta from The 
Montana Collection, as shown in the 
Sheraton South Padre Island, Tex., fea
ture skid-inhibiting surfaces and are suit
ed to high-traffic applications.

Circle No. 298.
Hastings Tile/ll Bagno—Tllestones com
bine craftsmanship with modern tech
nology in a look of semi-precious sforres. 
Can be used for accent panels and trim as 

well. Circle No. 262.
Summitville Tiles—Strata and Strata 2 
now offer a driftwood color through a 
mixture of clays depicting natural stria- 
tions. Grained appearance runs through 
the tile and is fade-resistant. Strata 2, with 
handcrafted "cushion" edge, comes in a 

new range of sizes. Circle No. 263.

Cold Spring Granite
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Opiilinv Kernmik

Uolion ceramic tiie American Glean Huntinfiton/Pacitk

Italian ceramic tile—Shown clockwise CMC Monoceram—Match provides inte-
from top is "Liberty/Angelo" by Faetano, gral joining between glaze and bisque,
Imagini" by Musa, "Tiangolo" by Camp solving problem of visible craters and

eginese, and "Regimental Rossoblu" by maintenance. Glaze has improve abra-
Piemme. Self-bordered tile features col- sion resistance and comes in 12 colors.
ors from bright to pastel. Circle No. 266. Circle No. 286.

American Olean—New Distinctions Lalco—( rystalite tiie is fired under high
glazed ceramic floor tile is the first tile to temperatures and is weather- and wear-
be produced in the company's fast-fire resistant. Seven off-white color choices
roller hearth kiln. Tile performs well in are suitable for heavy traffic; black color
malls, offices, restaurants, retail stores. is suited to moderate-traffic floors.
and other public spaces. Circle No. 264. Circle No. 284.

Huntington/Pacific Ceramics—Eight United States Ceramic Till •Satin-finish
pastel shades are offered in Ceravision Scepter" and skid-resistant "Ultima" are
tile, ideal for countertops, walls, and two glazed floor tiles offering a choice for
flooring. Smooth surface is suited to specification. Scepter has smooth finish
range of interiors. Circle No. 261. and group III wear rating; Ultima has slip-

inhibiting surface and group IV rating for

high-traffic areas. Circle No. 260.

United States Ceramic Tile
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Adviyncpd Technolof^v Formica

FASHION VERSATILITY IS FOCUS 
OF '87 LAMINATE LINES

Handpainted, multicolored surfaces 
among new choices

Advanced Technology, Inc.—In a Paris 
studio, artists create DEPartURES pat
terns, which are pressed into laminate 
form in a unique handpainting laminate 
factory. Twelve stock designs will be in
troduced, or a new art concept may be 
created and translated into laminate. 
Circle No. 303.

Formica—Four new patterns, American 
Granite, Clear Sand, Dust, and Paper- 
craft; as well as two new woodgrains. 
Contract and Graceful oak, have been 
introduced to the existing high-pressure 
laminate line in 1987. The new designs 
have been developed to coordinate with 
The Color Grid system and Color Trends 
collection. Circle No. 301.

Coodyear

Goodyear—Reneer Films Corporation's 
new G120 high gloss vinyl offers a wet 
lcK)k sheen in solid and woodgrain pat
terns. Circle No. 322.

Wilwnarl

Wilsonart—The W(K)dgrains Plus line of 
decorative laminates has expanded with 
four new birdseye designs, Taupetone, 
PearKjray, PearlWhite, and Natural,
Circle No. 320.
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SlcrlinfiLinvnaling Servicea

Laminating Services—Signet and 
Ridgeway are two new patterns that help 
specifiers to achieve an updated look 
with laminate. Circle No. 321.

Nevamar

Sterling Engineered Products—With 
new marbles, granites, faux stones, and 
bleached wotxfs added to the 1987 col
lection of Pionite decorative laminates, 
there are now more than 86 colors—in 
suede or gloss finish—to choose from. 
Circle No. 319.

Nevamar—Six new colors have been 
added to the Vogue laminate collection, 
available in both glossy and textured 
finishes. Textured finish features the ARP 
Surface for extra wear and durability. 
Circle No. 302.
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knoit, Lirde kio. J/3.

Precision, Circle /Vo. 218. Alma, Circle Mo. 201.

COMPUTER
SUPPORT

t

Mr??

DIRECTORY
Reff, Circle No. 222.Shaw-Walker, Circle No. 223.

Over 180 sources offering 
products keyed to specifiers of 

the automated office 
environment

Alphabetical listings
Acco International Inc,

770 S. Acco 
Wheeling, IL 6(1090 
(3121 541-9S00 

Acme Office Group 
513 Porter Ave.
Brcx)klvn, NY 1122.
(718) 387-6400 

Adden Furniture, Inc.
26 Ijcksun St.
Lowell, MA 01852 
1617) 454-7848

Advance Office Concepts Wl, Inc. 
507 Shoreview Park Rrl. 
Shoreview, MN 55126-7047 
(6121 481-0151 

Allstcel Inc.
Allsit*el Dr.
Aurora, IL 60507 
(3121 859-2600 

Alma Desk Co.
P.O, Bt)x 2250 
I 301 Lincoln Or.
High Point, NC 27261 
(9191 885-4101 

American Business Furniture 
903 E, Walnut St,
Carson, Ca 90746 
I21JI 515-6040 

American Sealing Co,
901 Broadwav NW 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 
(616) 456-0798

Atelier International
30-20 Thomson Ave.
IDCNY Center 2
Long Island Cilv. NY 11101
(718) 392-0,300

Atlantic Data Furniture Products Inc.
P.O. Box 151777 
4507 W. Alva Ave. 
lartipa, FL 33684 
i81 3) 879-35(M 

Baker Executive Office Div.
1661 Monroe Ave.. N.W. 
tir.ind Rapids, Ml 49505 
1616) 361-7321 

Biltrile Nightingale Inc.
10251 Rav Lawson Blvd.
Monlreal, PQ Mil IL7 Canada 
1514) 352-7770 

Borneo Inll. Furniture, Inc.
2230 Tubewav Ave.
Commerce, CA 9n040 
(21 3) 725-071 1 

Borroughs Mfg.
3002 N. Burdick St,
Kalamazoo, Ml 49(KI7 
18001 253-408 3 

Bretlord Mfg.
9715 Soreng Ave.
Schiller Park, II. 60176 
(3121 678-2.545 

Bush Industries 
PO. Box 4(i0 
(>ne Mason Dr.
(amestown, NY 14702 
(800) 248-2874

Amsiorc’ Curp.
Hwv. 93
Lilserlv. SC 29657 
1803) 84 3-9327 

Anderson Hickey Co.
RO Box 80 
1610 Industrial Blvd. 
Henderson, TX 7565.3 
(214) 657-9531 

Anderson, Inc.
Box 739
5040 San Fernartdo Rd 
Glendale, CA 91209 
(818) 246-81 33 

Anthro Corporation 
3221 N.W. Yeon S(. 
Portland. OR 97210 
(800) 325-3841 

Artec. Kimball 
1600 Royal St. 
laspor, IN 47546 
(812) 482-1600 

Arlopex Inc.
2121 Berlier
Laval, P(^ H7L 3M9 Canad.1 

(514) 3.32-4420 
Aspects Inc.

11615 Pendleton St.
Sun Valiev. CA 91352 
(8181 768-9000

CAC
4717 Grelna 
Dallas. TX 75207 
2141 631-5732 

CEKA Iniernational 
SI Cheslnut Hill Rd 
Norwalk, CT 06851 
i203i 847-2851 

CF&A Zero Corp.
7900 Beck Ave.
North HcxjIvvwhxJ, CA 91605 
(21 3) 327.7710 

CHF Industries 
150 Pine SI.
Craysakf, IL (4)030 
(3121 22 3-l9(K)

C I Designs 
574 Boston Ave 
Medinrd, MA 02155 
(6171 395-7812 

Cab-Tek Inc.
11 Riverside SI.
Nashua, NH 03062 
(60 31 889-1961

California Computer Furniture 
11641 Pendleton St.
Sun Valley, CA 91 352
(213) 770-3051 

CANA Intc'rnalional Corp. 
29194 Phillips St.
Elkhart, IN 46514 
(8(H)I 532-98M.
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Invincible, Circle No. 211.

Herman Miller, Circle No. 220.

Computer support furniture and furnishings 

continue to be a product category experienc

ing dramatic growth. As equipment types pro

liferate, furnishings must change to accommodate new 

user needs, In a recent study conducted by an indepen

dent research group, accommodation of printers at the 

workstation was identified as a major need of end-users. 

Also considered important were adjustable-height desk

tops and articulating keyboard shelves. Shown here are 

the latest products offered by over 180 manufacturers, 

along with details on specifcation data and an alpha

betical section for handy reader reference.

Conwed Designscape 
{4J.1 Broadway -St., N.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55413 
I8(X)) 932-238.3 

CorrvHiobert
.S11 E. |ohn W. Carpenter fwv.
Lat. Cohnas Urban Or.
IrviiiK. TX 7.50ft2 
(2141 5Ub-950U 

Cramer Inc.
(>2.S Atlams 
KansasCilv, KS bhlOS 
i‘)13l (j21-(i7(X)

Croydun Furniture Svsiems 
One Heltieler Rd.
CamlwidKe. ON NIR 5V4 Can.Kla 
(519) b21-f>300 

Datobaii Inc.
777 frtint SI.
Burl)ank. CA 9I5(H 
l«)»l 84S-6812 

Oanwood Design Co.
21f.l6 87th Ave. SE 
WiKidinville. WA 98072 
12CK>I 48.S-8524 

Oar Ran Furniture Ind.
2402 Shore St.
High Point, NC 272l>4 
(9191 4H-71S3 

Data-MATE 
KO. Box 40H 
4l> Bridge St.
Na%hu.i. NH OitWil 
(liOt) 882-5142

Domnre Corporation 
PO. Box 1284 
24(K) Sterling Ave.
Elkhart. IN 4bS 15 
i219i 293-(Xj2I 

Domus Italia 
IIX'NY Center Two 
5(1- U1 ThompMin Ave.
Long Island Cilv, NY I I lilt 
(■|8) iril-9848 

Drier Open Office Furniture 
1244 W. Dean Kd 
Temperance, Ml 48182 
H! 5i 847-i875

Dynamic Custom Equipment Ltd. 
246 Advance Bkd.
Brampton, ON Uil 4f 5 Canada 
(4141 454-220

Eagle Computer Furniture Systems 
I HUB Holste Rd,
NorthbfiH>k, II hlMKiJ 
1WXI) 22t>-191,2 

El k-Adams
1(1121 Paget Dr.
St. Louis. MC) U 11 12 
181)0) 125-4884 

Electronic Systems Furniture 
17129 Kingsuew Ave.
Carson, CA 9U74(> 
i21 It 5 18-9(,01 

Executive Furniture 
PO. Box tf,7 
Ctv, Rd. 4tK) W 
Hunlmgburg, IN 47,42 
18(XH >21-7469

Cardirrai Corp.
P.O. Box 113 
E. Maple St.
Stanley, Wl 54768 
1715) 644-5531 

Castelli Furniture 
116 Wilbur PI.
Bohemia, NY 11711,
(516) .589-0707 

Chromcraft Furniture 
P.O. Box 126 
Senatobia, MS 38668 
(601) 562-8203 

Cole Office Environments 
P.O. Box M26 
640Whiteford Rtl 
York, PA 17405 
(717) 854-1545 

CompuAGE Furniture Corp, 
9850 Chartwell 
Dallas. TX 75243
(214) 340-3718

Compucart Div. Versa Tec Corp. 
P.O. Box 2095 
201 N. Rome Ave.
Tampa, FL 33601 
(800) 237-9024 

Computree Concepts
1915 W. Glenoaks, Ste. 201) 
Glendale. CA 91201 
(818) 843-1861)

Data Systems Ltd.
P.O. Box 18 
PIdinvievv, NY 11803 
1516) 454-91)11 

Datum Filing Systems Inc.
27(1 Adams Blvd. 
Farmingdale, NY 11735 
(5161 293-4(1.50 

Datus Inds., Inc.
540 Gram Si.
Harltord. Wl 53027 
14141 67.5-2887 

Davis Furniture Industries Inc. 
602 W. Linden St.
High Point, NC 27J(,0 
19191 889.>(K)9 

Detar Corporation 
7615 University Ave. 
Middleton, Wl 
(1,081 816-1911 

Delco Associates, Inc.
55 Old Field Pi Rd. 
Greenwich. CT 06816 
1203) 661-5101 
l8IK)l 243-6528 

Dennison 
I Water Si.
Holvuki', MA 01(140 
141 31 519-981 1 

Desience Corp.
P.O, Box (i650 
29150 Pac ilK C(Wst Hwv. 
Malibu. CA 'HJ264 
(21 li 457-1091

9
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MueUer, Circle No. 221.

Allsteel, Circle No. 200. Kimball, Circle No. 214. Baker, Circle No. 287.

y

ta

Westinghouse, 
Circle No. 226.

Stow & Davis, Circle No. 288.COMPUTER SUPPORT DIRECTORY

Alphabetical listings
Executive Office Concepts 

1705 Anderson Ave. 
Compton, CA 90220 
(2t3j 537-1657 

Filing Equipment Inc.
Box 457
Ringgold. CA 30736 
(404) 935-4024 

Frank Eastern Co.
599 Broadway 
New York, NY 10012 

Frontline Products Inc.
1915 W. Glen CJ.iks Blvd. 
Glendale. CA 91202 
(816) 843-1806 

Functional Office Furniture 
1281 Anderson Dr,
San Ratael. CA 94901 
(4151 457-4143 

CF Furniture Systems 
4944 Belmont Ave. 
Youngstown, OH 44502 
(216) 759-8888 

Naomi Gale Cabinets 
305 E. 63rd St.
New York. NY 10021 
(212) 421-2118 

Garret Inds,
802 E. King St.
Garrett, IN 46738 
(800) 928-1945

The Gunlocke Co.
One Gunlocke Dr.
Wayland, NY 14572 
(716) 728-5111 

Karl Gutmann Iik.
P.O. Box 1569 
605 EdtKation Rd.
Cornwall, ON K6H 5U6 Canada 
(613) 931-0108 

The HON Company 
200 Oak St.
Muscatine, lA 52761 
(319) 264-7100 

HSP Computer Furniture 
2429 26th St, N 
Birmingham, AL 35234 
(205) 251-0500 

Haller Systems litc.
17741 Cowan Ave.
Irvine. CA 92714 
(714) 660-1555 

Hamilton Industries 
1316 18 St.
Two Rivers. Wl 54241 
(414) 793-1121 

Hamilton Sorter Co., Inc.
Biotec Systems Div,
3158 FYoduc tion Dr.
Fairfield, OH 45014 
(51 3) 874-9498

Harden Furniture 
Contract Div.
1 Mill Pond Way 
McConnellsville, NY 13402 
(315) 675-3600 

Hardwood House IrK.
569 Lyell Ave.
Rochester. NY 14606 
(716) 254-060(1 

Harmon Div. CoastcrafI 
P.O. Box 1464 
1933 DiKk SI.
Tacoma. WA 98401 
(206) 383-5367 

Harter Corp.
400 Prairie Ave.
Sturgis, Ml 49091 
(616) 651-3201 

Haskell of Pittsburgh, Inc.
231 Haskell Lane 
Verona, PA 15147 
1412) 828-6000 

Haworth Inc.
One Haworth Center 
Holland, Ml 49423 
(616) 392-5%1 

Helko Systems Furniture 
PO. Box 712 
3314 Second St.. E 
Cornwall, ON K6H 5T5 Canada 
(613) 938-0492

High Point Furniture industries. Inc.
PO. Box 2063 
High Point. NC 27261 
(919) 431-7101

Holly Modular Concepts
3t>() Crider
Mixirestown, N| 08057 
(609) 234-1450 

Howe Furniture Corp.
12 Carntxidge Dr,
Trumbull, CT 06611 
(203) 374-783.3

Human Factor Technologies Inc'. 
55 Harvey Rd 
Londonderry, NH 03053 
(603) 432-4495 

Hund Office Furniture Systems 
170 N. Brandon Dr.
Glerxiale Heights, IL 60139 
(313) 529-0038 

Hunt Mfg. Co.
230 S. Broad St.
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 732-7700 

lEM Marketing 
25) W. Garheld Rd 
Aurora, OH 44202 
(2161 526-0777 

indal Furniture Systems 
350 Clayson Kd.
VV^Ion. ON M9M 2L5 Canada 
(4161 745-2244 

Inner Concepts, Inc.
712 Broadway 
Kansas City, MO 64105 
(816) 842-0717
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Benedetti, Circle No. 203.

I
Borroughs, 
Circle No. 204. Haworth, Circle No. 209. American Seating, Circle No. 290.

«A

■

' -

Virco, Circle No. 225.Steelcase, Circle No. 289.

Kwik-File Inc.
70U Colorado Ave. S.
Golden Valiev, MN 55416 
1612) 546-1980 

LBF Office Systems Collection 
640 White Ford Rd.
York, PA 17405 
(717) 854-1545 

LUI/Laminates Unlimiled 
5500 E. Lombard SI.
Baltimore, MD 
(301) 522-41J5 

La-Z-Boy 
1275 Greenfield 
MonrJK*, Ml 48161 
(312) 242-1444

Laminate Concepts by Design, Iik. 
52 Sindle Ave.
Lillie Falls. N| 07424 
(201) 785-8250 

Lehigh-Leopold 
One Joyce Dr.
Burlington, lA 52601 
(319) 753-2271 

Lisla International Corp.
2520 Mira Mar Ave,
Long Beach, CA 90851 
(213) 498-0097 

Litton Business Furniture 
P.O. Box M-26 
640 Whiteford Rd.
York, PA 17405-7026 
(717) 854-1559

Inotec
P.O. Box 330 
Oakmont, PA 15139
(412) 828-9270 

Insul-Art Acoustics Corp.
107 Allen Blvd.
Farmingd.ile, NY 11735 
(516) 694-0125

InteractrAcoustical Screerts Corp. 
79 Industrial Dr.
E. Longmeadow, MA 01028
(413) 525-6613 

Invincible Metal Furniture
P.O. Box 607 
842 S. 26th St.
Manitowcx:, Wl 54220 
14141 682-4601 

Inwood Office Furniture 
P.O. Box 646 
jasper. IN 47546 
(812) 482-6121 

|AX International 
5925 Redwood Dr.
Rohnert Park, CA 94928 
(707) 584-7360 

|G Furniture Systems, Inc.
121 Park Ave.
Qudkerlown, PA 18951 
(215) 536.3353 

lames Systems 
2929 N. Oakley Ave.
Chicago, IL 60618 
(312) 472-2611

lansko, Inc.
1800 5W 34th St.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33315 
(800) 327-2725 

lasper Desk Co.
415 E. 6 St. 
jasper, IN 47546 
(812) 482-4132 

Mco IrK.
P.O. Box 71 
402 £ 13 
jasper. IN 
(812) 482-5154 

Kent Ltd.
P.O. Box 342 
Woodbury. CT 06798 
(203) 354-7268 

Kimball/Artec 
1600 Royal St. 
lasper. IN 47546 
(812) 482-1600 

Kinetics Furniture 
110 Carrier Dr.
Rexdale. ON M9W SRI Cartada 
(416) 675-4300 

Knoll International 
655 Madison Ave.
New York, NY 
(212) 207-2200 

Krueger, Inc.
P.O, BoxSllX)
1330 Bellevue St.
Green Bay, Wl 54308-8100
(414) 468-8100

Harry Lunstead Designs, Iik.

8655 S. 208 St.
Keni, WA 98011 
(206) 872-8835 

Luxor Corp.
2245 Delany Rd. 
Waukegan, IL 6(K)48 
(312) 244-1800 

M&j Desk Mfg. Co.
14440 Don lull,in Rd 
City of Induslry, CA 91746 
(818) 533-7079 

Madison Furniture Inris.
929 Merc handise Mart 
Chic.igo, IL (>0654 
(312) (>44-3318 

Magnuson Group, Inc.
161 Tower Dr.
Burr Ridge. IL 60521 
1312) 850-91)88 

Marvel Metal 
3843 W. 4 5 St.
Chkago. IL (>0632 
(312) 523-4804 

Meridian, Inc.
18558 171 Ave 
Spring Lake, Ml 49456 
((>16) 846-(J2«0 

Metaisland Co.
11200 Roosevelt Blvd. 
Phikidelphia, PA 19115 
(215) 673-5100
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High Point, Circle No. 210.

Dar Ran, Circle No. 206. Davis, Circle No. 291. lofco. Circle No. 213.

IG, Circle No. 212. Bretford, Circle No. 205.COMPUTER SUPPORT DIRECTORY

Alphabetical listings
Hernidn Miller Inc.

6500 Bvron Rd.
Zeeland, Ml 49464 
(616) 772-3300 

Modern Mode, Inc.
111 San Leandro BIvcI.
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(415) 566-6650 

Montiu Office Furniture 
701 Ranney Dr,
Greenville. Ml 48638 
(616) 754-5601 

Mueller Furniture Corp.
514 Fifth St,, N.W.
P.O. Box 2624 
Grand Kapidb, Ml 49501 
(616) 451-2738 

National Office Furniture Co. 
1600 Royal St. 
lasper, IN 47546 
(812) 482-1600 

Nestler
170 N. Brandon Dr. 
ClerKlale Heights. IL 60139 
(312) 529-4441 

Novikoff, Inc.
2100 E. Richmond 
Fort Worth, TX 76104 
(817) 535-0826 

Office Specialty 
440 N. Wells 
Chicago, IL 60610 
(3121 661-0067

Omni Pacific
1168 N. Idhnson Ave.
El Caion. CA 92020 
1619) 579-6664 

Optima
Div. Scientific Atlanta 
216(> Mountain Blvd.
Tucker. GA 30084 
(404) 939-6340 

Optimum Ergonomics Ltd.
695 Berry Si.
Winnipeg. MB Canada 
(204) 772-0333 

PCIiTandem 
P.O, Box 5054 
6905 Aragon Circ le 
Buena Park, CA 90622-5054 
(800) 624-6118 

Packard Inds. Inc.
1515 US 31N 
Niles, Ml 46360 
(800) 253-0866 

Panel Concepts, L.P.
3001 5. Yale St.
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
(714) 979-3680 

Paoli

Pleion Corp.
1402 L. Chestnut Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92701 
1714] 835-9101 

PolyCliromic Designs 
P.O. Box 354 
BellnKire, NY 11710 
(516) 643-4227 

Precision Mfg. Inc.
2200 52 Ave.
Montreal (Lachine),
PQ H8T 2Y6 C anada 
(514) 611-2120 

Pro/File Systems 
4711 W. Armiljge Ave. 
Chiiago, IL 606.19 
(312) 237-4000 

Procaccino II, Inc.
32 Slrawlx^rry St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 
(215) 925-9114 

Prudential Busmess Furniture 
Div. of Adirondack Direct 
31-01 Vernon Blvd.
Long Island City, NY 11106 
(718) 204-4555 

R-Way
740 S. Commerce St. 
Shelxjygan, Wl 53081 
(414) 457-4833

Ram Partitions 
Div. Indal Ltd.
125 Oakdale Kd.
Downsville, ON M.1N 1W2 Canada 
(416) 745-2244 

Ranginc Corp.
P.O. fkix 128 
114 Union St.
Millis, MA 02054 
1617) 376-4545 

Reff Incorporated 
11J(X) Arow Rd- 
Wc>st(jn (Tcjronto), ON Canada 
(416) 74I-.5453 

Ring King Visibles, Inc.
2210 Second Ave.
Muscatine, lA 52761 
(319) 263-8144 

Roselohnson 
till Godfrey Ave,, SW 
Grand Rapids. Ml 49503 
(616) 246-0246

RosemounI Office Systems, Inc.
21785 Hamburg Ave.
Lakeville, MN 55044 
(612) 469-4416 

Royal Seating Corp.
1110 Irvfuslnal Blvd.
Carricron, TX 76520 
(817) 697-6805 

Samsonite Furniture 
Samsonite Blvd.
MurlfeeslKKO. TN 37130 
(800) 527-6278

524 NE trd Si.
Paoli, IN 47454 
(8(X)) 547-7415 

Paull/Contract
11020 S.inta Fe Ave. 
Lynwemd. CA 90262 
(213) 636-1838
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PCl Tandem, Circle No. 216.

i

Cunlocke, 
Circle No. 208. Circle No. 217.PanelMeridian, Circle No. 219.

Oomore, Circle No. 207.TAB, Circle No. 224.

XVatsiin Furnilure Systems 
I >715 Miller Ktl,, N.E. 
Bjinixidgc K.. WA 'IHI10 

W2-b60l
Weslin^house Furniture Systems 

4 »)() U)th St-, St 
(■rand RnpirK, Ml 4‘>S0a 
(hlh) ‘M^-IOSO 

Williams OHtce Furniture Co.
47 W, }4lhSt.
New York, NY I(IIH)1 
I2I2I (j9S-67t>(>

Wright Line Iih.
IbO (iold Star Blvd.
Wnrcesler, MA 
(617) 852-U(K)

Xceptiun Desi^ Ltd.
2875 Blvd. lnduslrn'1 
Laval, PQ H7L 1V8 Canada 
(414) 668-0710

Trendway Corp.
I }467 {^uitKv Si.
HollatKl, Ml 4942J 
1616) 199-two 

Tuuhy Furnilure Corp.
42 Si. Albans PI.
Ch.«tield, MN 5.5923 
1407) «>7-4280 

UchkJa of America Corp.
2030-A CladwK-k St. 
fomplon, CA 9CJ220 
(2131 612-0113

Versa Tec Corp., Compuiarl Div. 
P.O, Bov 2095 
107 N. liome Ave,
Tampa. FL 31601
(811) 251-2411 

Vtrsteel
let. Hwv 251 & 56 
Jasper, IN 47546
(812) 6.14-2120 

Viking Acoustical Corp.
Airlakp Industrial Pk.
Lakeville, MN 55044 
(800) 128-8385 

Virco Mfg. Corporation 
1331 W Ttirr.uue Blvd.
Torrant e, CA 
12111 512-.157U 

Vogel-Petersrin 
Samsrinile Blvd.
Murireesljoro, TN 17110 
1615) 893-IHOO

Scandiline Inds., Inc.
1217 W. Artesia Blvd. 
Complon. CA 90220 
(211) 537-6411 

Shaw-Walker 
PO, Box 209 
Muskegon. Ml 49441 
(6161 725-4217 

Signature Office Furniture, Inc. 
611)3 S. Ceniral Ave.
Los Angeles. CA 90001 
(21 1) 233-4132 

Spec'Buill Corp.
105 Arnxrr Ave.
Carlstadt, N| 07072 
(201) 418-1860 

Steelcase Inc.
901 44lh St.. SE 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49508 
(6K.I 247-2710 

Storwal Inll. Inc.
One Yorge St.. Sle. 1501 
Toronto, ON M5E 1E5 C an.xia 
1416) 862-1322 

Slow & Davis Furniture Co.
25 Summer NW 
Grar>d Rapids. Ml 4^)504 
16161 456-9681 

Structural Concepts Corp.
17237 Van Wagoner Rcl. 
S|wing Lake. Ml 4(i456 
16161 846-3300

SunarHauserman 
18 Marshall SI.
Norwalk, CT 06854 
(203) 866-3100 

Systems Mfg. Corporation 
13 Broad St.
P.O. Box 143 
Binghamton, NY 13W2 
I(s07l 723-6.144

TAB
140(1 Page Mill Rci.
Palo Alio, CA 9411)4 
14151 852-2400 

Tafco Industries 
1281 Anderson Dr.
S,in Raiael, CA 94901 
i415) 457-9933 

Thonct Inds. IrK.
491 E. lYincess St.
York, PA 17401 
(717) «45-()(>66 

Thrasher's CBF, Inc.
2201 Van Denian St. 
Baltimore, MD 21224-6695 
(1011 633-6980 

Tiffany Stand & Furniture Co. 
9(ib6 Olive Blvd 
St- Louis, MO 611 32 
(514) 997-171)0 

Trendler Metal Products 
175(1 S. Kilixiurn 
Chicago, It (i0623 
(3121 762-ll(K)
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Articuljled
Platform &
KeyboardCOMPUTER

SUPPORT
Platform

Workstation
CRT/VDT Stand Keyboard

Surface
Product
Material

Workstations

e
IO I R E C 1 () R Y E

~z a. w/m - wood' 
metal 

I = laminate 
m - metal 
|j- pkisMc 
w -= wood 
<) - other

I e>■ t £y.it eVer1ii.ll
.Kf|us(m«*nl
ranpe
line fu*s)
m - motori/eri

at sForward 
lut kward 
adiustmenl 
tmc'hi’si

C

I£ { X§ c cr* cZ I 1
c

I-3 yCompany Name 0^ $ =eOr 9CdC£ c\ai cc X 13C X u
Acco Internalional Inc. 2ft to J3* iftO* 5* r l,m mi*' 2ft'

Acme Office Group 2ft lo 28’ I M(f 2‘)"
t2(J*

Adden Furniture, Inc.
45’ 2ft“w
'to"

Advance Office Concepts 
Wl, Inc.

Allsieel Inc.

24 to «)" lft0“ K)” 5" 5' w/m, I U)'

25 lo 32* 10"353* 5' 24" w/m.I.m 135* 26'
29*

Alma Companies 

American Business Furniture
15“ w.I.p

l.m.w

45“ 29"
J lo 5* 10*- 3-5" 3-5* 45“- 26 lo 3tr

15" 90“
Americ an Seating; Co. 0 lo ft' tftO° 5“ 4" 10" l,m 40“ 29’

120“

Amstore Corp. 28K- lo 33' I6' 10"

Anderson Hickey Co. 25 lo i7v’ 25* 2Tw-m

Anderson, Inc. 26 to 29' 360" 17" 9* 45“ 2b"w
90*

Anthro Corporation 15 lo 15" 28'

Artec 359“ l,ni,w14’ 29'

Artopex inc. 25 lo 34" !55" 15“ ft" 11" l.m 45 2I.-29"
{ftO“

Aspects Inc. 24 lo JO" JftO" I 29“

Atelier Inlemational

Atlantic Data Furniture 
Products Inc.

Baker Executive Office 
Division

iftO" 10* 5" l.w 28.7’
26 to 29", m 180“ 15" w/m 29"

25 lo lU".m 4' 2ft"w
10"

Benedetti Corporation 0 29 to 35",m 8 14" 2bV- tow
29"

Biltrite Nightingale Inc. 160“ l.w 15“ 26-29"

Borneo Inti. Furniture, Inc.

Borroughs Mfg. 
Adapla-Stalion

Borroughs Mfg. Corp. 
Sigma 2000

Bretford Mfg.

9V:” lo25"

21-n-
w

27 K) jr Jh0“ 18“ 5" w/m. I

29V.. to 33Vi",m 160" 18* 5‘ w/m, I 2bV.. to 
lOV."

23 to 29’ 10° w/m 26V."

Bush Industries
w 27"

CAC
w/m, I 2ftV'

CEKA Internalional 2vr 155" 15“ 0" 6" w/m,I 45" 26 lo 
29Vj*60“

90“
CF&A Zero Corporation 24 to 31' 360“ 10" bftio 3" w/m,I 40 to 

45"
jiy

29'
CHF industries, Inc. 

C I Designs
I 29*

m 1(1" 4' 4’’ w 27"

Cab-Tek Inc.

California Computer 
Fumilure

26 lo 12' 26.29"

I
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Ta>k Copy Ba-K*
In?'

Priniout
Basket

Seturily
Cabinets

Drawer
Storage

Worksurfaces
(inches)

Tape
Disc Storage

Power
Mairagement Lighting HoldersFootrest

sIX S Ss. •J. ri.ii
o> >> > cI inU'griil 

l») system 
I - Ireeslanding

f(readdul,
miKiular
basket

C/3/ Sti s / iuxal
rltmension

t tixerl 
m - nxXsile

■S side
extension

return
lapabilily

cc e*"j Sr S-3

(mr
to

17 to 24" m

20 to wr 10x72“20 to ttr I

{iO X 48" 
tr> 30 X feO"

I

K) lo 4H' 24 X 30" 
to tOx72"

t8x iO" 
to 72 X 36"

tOIH to 12030"

i.m24 to »)■ 1

36 lo 60" i.t I.m

30" nt

30 to 96' 24 x24" to 
30x96"

I.m

0 lo 72" 30x 24" lo 
72 X 30"

t,m

24 X 48" 
to 30 X 60"

I.m

«1 X
to 30 X S4"

6 to 18*

21 x42" 
to 26 X 50"

42 to 50" I.m

I lo 11" 2Sx 30" 
lo 25x36"

ni

40 to 76"42 to 74' 20 X 30" 
to 32 X 120'

I.m

24 lo 72" 3() lo 60’ 24 X 20" 
lo 72 X 30'

I.m

18 to 72" 24x18" 
lo 72 X 30"

I.mI

18 10 24" I.m

24 X 24' 
lo 72 X 30"

I.m

30 lo 72"
30 to 7r 24 X 30" 

into
411x80"

t.m

lo72"to 36" 30 X 30" 
lo 24 X 72"

t.m

31 lo 60' 22 X 31 
lo 29xt>(l“

I I.m

1
30 X 30" 
lo 70 X 30'

15 to 30" l.m

58x24" 
lo 70 X 36'

15 to 30" t.m

24 X 24" 
to 60 X 30’

48X29" II

16 X 14" 
lo 24 X 14"

«(1 lo 14" 3l3<to63" 26 X 311/." 
to J9I/.- X 79"

I.mI

22 to 9t>'' l,m

24 X 48" lo 
30 X 72"

m

31 5lo6 3"31.5 lo63" 21 X 31.5" 
»> 40x72'

I.m

I

16 l<i 48' 26 X 26" 
lo 311x72"

I' t.m
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Articulated
Platform &
KeyboardCOMPUTER

SUPPORT
Platform

Workstation
CRT/VDT Stand Keyboard

Surface
Product
Material

Workutations

DIRECTORY E
E w/m -

mt’lal 
I = liimin.itf 
m - ntetal 
P>^|)ljstl( 
w - w(xxi 
o = othef

>■ e t £1u&
% « 
X E

Vi’flit j| 
.id|uslmenl 
r.inw 
(irKhes) 
m motorized

at e horward 
biu kword 
adiuMmeni 
(iixhesi

c I I•a EX1 3 CS >■z ■o3C

Ir 1
c

E c 2Company Name £fa 3 SCX si£ E 5 c ■X
X •a

CANA international Corp. Oto 5" 2w 2T

Cardinal Corp. fhO° 1“ 29‘

Caslelli Furniture 2bVi to 28 ki' 270" IS' r W'w 2T

Chromcraft Furniture 

Cole Office Environments
w .50"

29'Vi<, 1() 39^/M)",m 10' 15“ 7Vi" w/m 45" 26 to 29"
60"
90"

CompuAGE Furniture Corp. 26V/ lo 27V" w/m 90" 26V"
120"

Compucart Oiv. 
Versa Tec Corp.

Computree Concepts

I 2710

36V:"
UiO" l.p.w

Conwed Oesignscape
0 29’

CorryHiebert 23 lo 29' r w/m,l,m 9tr JO"

Cramer Inc. 10' w/m 29'

Croydon Furniture Systems 180" 15" 6" I 45" 29'
(>0’

90"
Oacobas Inc. infinile l.m 28V,"

Danw/ood Design Co. 6’ 27CT w/m,w,lIf)' 12’

Dar'Ran Furniture Ind. 22 to 29' JdO" 16* 8-10* 120"w 29-

Data-MATE J' w/m 60° 30'
90“

Data Systems Lid. 360" Icustomany CUb. 26V:"custom

Datum Filing Systems Inc. 25 to JO" JSO" 15“ 4" w/m J0‘- 26"
90" 29"

Dalus Inds., Inc. 359" 45" w/m,I 27"
30"

Davis Furniture Industries 
Inc.

Decar Corporation 

Delco Associates, Inc. 

Dennison

8.5" 45w 29V/

2b to 31"

26 lo 29" 

26V/ to 35V/

10" 90" 2T

12" 29"m.o
10" 6' w/m 120* 26 to 29"

Desience Corp. w/m,l,m 45" to 28’
90°

Oomore Corporation 5V*‘ 180" w/m12" 90" 29"
120"
135"

Drier Open Office Furniture 360" 180"

Dynamic Custom Equipment 23 lo J6" 360" 27" 3V/ w/m3V/ 26V:"Ltd.
29 V/

Eagle Computer Furniture 
Systems

Eck-Adams

26 to JO* I5‘ 4"4' 90" 26V:'m
120" 29"

24 to 27" I 45" 29*
60"
90"

Electronic Systems Furniture 26 lo 36" w/m 27"
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Task Copv
Holdvrs

BaseDrawer
Storage

Security
Cabinets

Tape
Disc Storage

Printout
Basket

Worksurfaces
(inches)

Power
ManaKement

LightinR LegsFootrest

£
lai Is. * e 5£ r* c‘t 7 *1>i, i. >>■ 2 cI - integral 

to system 
f= fr«*estanding

ireailoul,
modular
basket

<9 csc 5C rw I - Itxed 
m *mubik'

c total
dimension

cside
extension

treturn
ca|>abili1y

EI 2.'r 3 s<0 e”5 3 aK L>

I58' 24x18" 
to 76 X 30"

(24 X 30" 
to ib X Sb"

24 to %■

f41 to 48" 50x24" 
to 73x 39*

20 X 3(.'

39 to 48'

f m36 to wr15 to 30" 24x24" 
to 60 X 10"

t,m24 to 30" 30x24" 
to (j(l X JO"

15" m

11XI r 
to 24 X13'

I3b to 4r 60 X 16" 
to (>0 X 60"

25 X lOVs" 
to 87Vti X 
JO'/X"

24 to 57Vii' 31Vkto
4hVii"

t.m

30x24" 
to 66 X 30'

20 to 4(1"

f27 x35" 
to 68Kix35"

20 X 3tr 
to 56x72"

24 X 30" 
to 36 X 66"

30 X 4(1" 
to 60 X 30"

24x48' 
to 30 X 72"

27 to 68" 27 to 68'

30 to 72' l,m30 to 72"

36 to 60' 42 to 60' m

I m

l,m40'

1810 46" 24 X 30" 
to 36X72"

24 X 30" 
to 30x60"

t.m

ff

• to 16" 36 X 36" to 
44 x44"

23VL- X 40^/

- to 16"

m

1
f,mi.f24X.30' 

to 60 X 30"
24 to 60"

I2 5 X 48" 
to W) X 48"

f,m30 lf> 72' 30x20" 
to 72 X 30'

30 to 72"

24 X 24" 
to 36 X 72"

24 X 30' 
to 30 X 60"
36 X 24" 
to 72x30"

t,m

f30 to 60' 30 to 6tr l,m

(
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ArtiruUted
Pldiform &
KeyboardCOMPUTER

SUPPORT
Platform

Workslalioii
CRT'VDT Stand Keyboard

Surface
Product
Material

Workslatiom

e
DIRECTORY E I

E w/m = wood/ 
metal 

I - laminate 
m - metal 
p ^ plaMic 
w = wood 
o = other

O ■0U cVerti«.il
ixl|ustmenl
rariRe
liix hesi
m - motorized

c 0^Ui Forward
btickward
tidjustment
finches)

•J SbS e E &1
%

3 Ic>-Z ■oscS' t ■g*5 ■g 5iiCompany Name t. scc scI scc ci£ £ ca 'Sa •s

Executive Furniture 

Executive Office Concepts
r 3(Tw

2b to 32'.m lao* l.w10" 4V 27"
2‘t"

Filing Equipment Inc. 

Frank Eastern Co.
25 to 30" 35r 12’ w/m 360“ 29K’’

Frontline Products Inc. ‘)to40” tbtr i 9"
40'

Functional Office 
Furniture

GF Furniture Systems

24 to to" R w/m to 24"
30"

2hK’ to 331<i" 352* 10' 7V/ w/m to* 29^4
W'

Naomi Gale Cabinets 180° w/m,w 45' 26"
2>r

Garret Inds.

The Gunlot ke Co.
22 to 30* w/m 29"

tb0° 25" 12' w/rti 45" I"

Karl Gutmann Inc. 25 to 32*.m 360" 15" 4" 4" w/m zr
29.1/2'

The HON Company 23 to 28" 4.5" iW‘ tow,m
30"

HSP Computer Furniture 

Haller Systems Inc.
10" l.w10" 2W"

27 to 31“ 360° 8"30° 20" w/m 27-31”

Hamilton Industries 360" 10* 9(}° 26"m
120" 29*

29-40"
Hamilton Sorter Co., Inc. 25 to 32' 360" 30° 9' 3' 291A'w.

Harden Furniture 8K" 30K'w

Hardwood House Inc. 14" 29"w

Harnton Oiv. Coastcraft 360" 18* adjusl-
.ible

p.w

Harter Corp. 26 to 32' 30° 15* 3’ I3' 29"

Haskell of Pittsburgh, Inc. 2b to 32' 30“ w/m 29"

Haworth Inc. 3(>0“ IB" 90'- L>4 to 32“m
120“

Helko Systems Furniture 24 to 30* 360* 30" r l.m 30"- 26 to 
29K"90"

High Point Furniture 
Industries, Inc.

Holly Modular Concepts

I 29'

I 30"

Howe Furniture Corp. 27V: to 3hy • 15* 4/4" l,m,p,o4/4" 90° 2b/",

28/4"
mo3r

120“
Human Factor Technologies 

inc.

Hund Office Furniture 
Systems

Hunt Mfg. Co.

23 to 32",m 6"360* 30* 6' 45'-w/m
90"

24/ to 27V- 30° w/m 90° 27V:"

26/ to 29' I 29"

lEM Marketing ibO* 10" w/m.I 90" 30'

Indal Furniture Systems 

inner Concepts, Inc.
30" It15" I 120" custom

I 28'
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Tasl( Copy
Holders

Base
Legs

Worksurfaces
(inches)

Printout
Basket

Security
Cabinets

Tape
Disc Storage

Drawer
Storage

Power
Management Lightingfootml

i
2. E

■2ac&Ot c I>> > c*9is eI - integral 
to system 

f= treestanding

(readout.
modular
basket

VOf <zec Ic sc Itotal
dimension

f= fixed 
m = mobile

side

extension
X return

capability
ct Xt %■S.X 2£ *o>a ecu

20x24”

24x29" 
to 30 X 72"

f f
29 lo 71" 29 to 71” f,m

24 to 72’ 18 to 72" f,m

30 X 26" 
to 72 X 30"

f f

If. lo 32" 24 X 32" 
to 50 X 32"

T9 X 33 Ki* 
to 30 X 69

f,m

16// lo 30" 33 to
69/4"

f f,m

24x24" 
to 45 X 24"

24 to 48’ f.m

30 to 36"

20x30" Id 
36x72"

24 X 30" 
lo 60x30"

24x30" to 
30x73"

f

24 lo 72' I

18 to 30' f f,m

21 to 48' f m

25Y* X 15' f
5 to 12" 30' 30 X 30" 

to 40 X 80"

36x24" 
to 72 X 36'

f.m

24 to 30* f.m

10 to 34" 30 to 72“ 32 X 30" 
to 72 X 34"

36 x 30" 
to 47V: X 24"

i.f l,m

f

30 to 60' 3b X 24" 
to 72x24’

f.m

24 to 48" 24 to 48' 24 X 36" 
to 36 X 72"

f f,m

24 to 72" 20x24" 
to 30 X 72"

24x30" 
to 60 X 30"

l.m

15 to 30" 24 to 60" m

24 lo 36" 24 to 3b" 24 X 48" 
to 56 X 72"

24 X 30' 
to 72 X 36"

i.i f.m

18 to 30" 30 to 42" f f.m

24 x24"
10 30 X 60’

f,m

24 X 38" 
lo 30x74"

f

26 X 28K’" 
to 30x72"

m

15 to 32" to 45" 30 lo 71' l.m

33 to 65" 33x 31" 
to 65 X 35’

I1

26V.' lo 29" 26Kr to 29" 36 X 30" 
to 60 X 30"

31 X 48" 
to 31 X 70"

i.f It

31 to 55" 41 to 55' If ll.rn

24 l(> 72" 

30 to 4 3"

24 to 72" |l,m

3b X 30" 
to (»[) X 30'

30 to 4 3' In)
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Articulated
Platform &
KeyboardCOMPUTER

SUPPORT
Platform

Workstation
CRT/VDT Stand Keyboard

Surface
Product
Material

Workstations

c

DIRE C T CJ R Y E I y>
w/m - wood/ 

metal 
I - laminate 
m ^ metal 
p = plastic 
w - wood 
o = other

E isi
It 4.

-K 3eVertical
ad|usimeni
range
line hesi
m = mottjri^ed

1Forward 
bac kward 
adjustment 
iifK'hes)

•t c •fle I3?E■? sic3gX •D3C 5 ■s£ ” 4C£Company Name 3 9CC QC cc1.2:?£ cc

Inotec 26to3r,m 20" Ski* m,l 90* 26K-"
29-

lnsul*Arl Acoustics Corp.

Interact Acoustical 
Screens Corp.

Invincible Metal Furniture

l.w

25 to 30" lIKi' l,w 30"

?60" 10“ l,m3' 30“ 29'
45“ 29"

InwcKtd Office Furniture 26V4" to 29’ 26V4 tow
29*

|AX International I24 to 29'/j’ 30"- 26V/
29V/90“

|C Furniture Systems, 24 to 31", m 10" 6" 24 to 31"w/m,w
Inc.

lames Systems 25 to 2r l,m3" 3" 60“ 29*
90"

120*

lansko, Inc. I,m360" 45* 2r
29"

(asper Desk Co. 60°- 29"14' w
120"

lofco Ittc.

Kent Ltd.

Kimball Office Furniture Co.

26Vi to 29" 10" 2-4' 29"w

4’’,m 90* 8Vt!" 27-29"4l 60°w

Kinetics Furniture 100“ 28’’, 29'm

Knoll International w/m,l,w180° 15“ 45“ rincre
ments

8’

Krueger, Inc. 23 to 30' 2-6" 45“-
90“

6' 23-30'w/m

Kwik-File Inc.

LBF Office Systems 
Collection

22 to 36“

29Vi to 39V4",m

22-36"!m

20“ IIV4" 26"!w/m 45'
60“ 29"
90°

LU I/Laminates Unlimited I 26"
k 2r

La-Z-Boy 26"w

Laminate Concepts by 
Design, Inc.

Lehigh-Leopold 

Lista International Cc^'p.

w/m,l,w180" 45" 26-29"

360* 26-29"!w/m,w

w/m,l,m,w25 k) 30",m 360* 30" 16" 30" 30*
90"

Litton Business Furniture l,m29V4 to 39V.",m 358“ 20" It!" 26"l
29"

Harry Lunstead Designs, Inc. adjust-4 to 80" 30" 15“ nv/ 11V/ 30" tow.
90" able

Luxor Corp. 1 to 3" 20" 3" 27"w/m
29’’!

M&l Desk Mfg. Co. 15" 10" 15" 26"w
2T

Madison Furniture Inds. 160" 30" 27"4’ m
60“ 29'
90“

Magnuson Croup, Iik. 2.5 10 3.r 90".360* 20" 4" 25 10 32"w/m
135"

Marvel Metal 5V/ l,m160* 12“ 2vr 90“ 27-29"!5V/
120"

Meridian, Inc. to 7* 30* 15“ 3" l,m 90“ 29"!
120*
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Task Base
Legs

Drawer
Storage

Copy
Holders

Printout
Basket

Security
Cabinets

Tape
Disc Storage

Worksurfaces
(inches)

Power
Management LightingFootrest

Oi

S I 1dCX c
In

I - integral 
to system 

t= freestanding

cIre.idoul,
modular
laasket

%o> SCi 7 Sscf = fixed 
m - mobile

total
dimensiort

s. >5 X side

extension
■sreturn

capability
sI■c X 3 33/ •S3 aae

26X30* 
to 60x30*

m

18 to 36' 18x3(T 
to 36 X 96"

24 X 30" 
to 30 X 60"

f,m30lo%‘

f.m

36x24" 
to 42 X 36"

42 to 48" 42 to 48' 36x24" 
to 72 X 30’

f.m

34 to 60" 34 X 22" 
to 60 X 28"

24 X 30" 
to 24 X 36'

f

30 to 36" 36 to 36"

0to42" 20 to 24' 20x42" 
to 60 X 30"

f.m

26 to 60" l.f26x29 
to 60 X 29"

m

19x31" fI

f m

36 to 60“ 24x36" 
to 30 X 60"

fI

24 to 72" 24 to 72" 24 X 36 " 
to 72 X 36"

18x30" 
to 30x90"

f.m

30 to 90" f.m

14 to 17/4" 30 to 36" 24 x 30" 
to 30 X 72'

30x30"

t',mI

f

15 to 10’ 36 X 24 to 
42 X 24"

24x 24’’ 
to 72 X 50'

f,mI

30 lo 60" 24 X 30" 
to 24 X 60"

24x42" lo 
.30 X 42"

30 to 60' m

24 X 24" 
to 48 X 24'

24 to 48' f.m

36 X 10* 1,m

31 to 78* 31 to 63' 23x31" 
lo 39 X 78"

i.f f.m

24 lo 120" 18x24" 
to 30 X 72’

f

24 lo 96' 24 to 96" 21x30" 
to 36 X %'

f.m

12 lo 18" 10 lo 60" I

24 X 48” 
lo 16x72"

f.m

30 lo 40" 30 X 30" 
lo 72 X 10’

f.m

18' 29 X 16" 
to 29x72"

f m

40 to 24“ l.f30 X 24" 
lo 72 X 10'

26 to 29" 24x24" 
to 60 X 72“

f t
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Articulated
Platform &
KeyboardCOMPUTER

SUPPORT
Plalform

Wurkdation
CRT VDT Stand Keyboard

Surface
Product
Material

Workdalions

c
eDIRECTORS E i. -g tV W/m-VMKXi/ 

meldl 
I = laminate 
m - metal 
p= plastic

W= VWKXt 
o-other

E
i S>■ 9

t icVertical
vicf|U'lmont 

range 
dm hes) 
m = motorized

Forward 
backward 
adiustment 
lim hesi

& ce s. »cc E e:■g 3 e3 >■ 2I
st; 1

c
c 9 *0■II:C $ 3Company Name I e eas$£ cS:

Metalstand Co. 24 to 42" 359* f>'\ l,w/m 29-8" 45"

Herman Miller Inc. 24 to 30",m 149" 20" 90"w/m

Modem Mode, Inc. 180“ \22‘/in TVi" 29-w

Montisa Office Furniture 

Mueller Furniture Corp.

variable3 to 60" ir m

29V."14' w

National Office Furniture l.w 27V."10" 90"360°
Co. 30"

Nesller 29V; to 4m",rn 0"- 29V."w/m,o6"
90"

Novikoff, Inc. 45" 24V:'11" w
29'

Office Specialty 29"3" 90“360" m

Omni Pacific l,w 2f)'i23 to 27' 360" 90"-
135" 29’

Optima ♦ l,m21" 26-28’

Optimum Ergonomics Ltd. 15° 4- w/m,l 29V:'24 to 32", m 180" 4’

PCl/Tandem 135" 27-29"to 8V/ 360° 15* ir w

Packard Inds. Inc. 10" 24-12'1 to 5' l.m

Panel Concepts, L.P. 90" 30"26 to 31' 355" 21 Vj'

Paoli

Paull/Contract

26V:"

26-29"

13 Vi' w.p

40° 30" w

Pleion Corp. 

PulyChromic Designs

I- 7V:"27 to 29" 

2 to 36"

359" %■

26’w/m,I 90°180* 15" 18'
120°

Precision Mfg. Inc. 24-29"24 to 33" 360* 22" 5" w.I.o 360"8*

Pro/Ftie Systems 

Harvey Probber Inc.

3' m

3' 90"26 to 29" .140° 29'm,p,w

Procaccino II, litc.

Prudential Business Furniture

l,w12".360° 12" custom customany
w/m,l,w12° 26V."3 to 4K" 360° 6" 6'

R-Way

Ram Partitions 

Rangine Corp.

30"15' 10* w

I11" 26-29" 

up to 42"

360°

8 to 42",m 30* w/m

Reff Incorporated l.w22' 3" 29"360"

Ring King Visibles, Inc. 120" 26'
29Vi"

Rose lohnson l.w 29"23 to 29" 12" 5* (r 90-180"0*

Rosemount Office Systems, 29V:'-24V: to 33" 355* 11V/ w/m vanes
Inc. I

Royal Seating Corp. 27"w/m.

Samsonite Furniture 26'26 to 29" 360° 90
120" 29"
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Task Copy
Hoklen

Drawer
Storage

Securily
CaUnets

Tape
DfK Storage

Printout
Basket

Worksurfaces
tiiKhes)

Power
Management LightingFootrest

b b
b
i

•c rcS!
>Or c>• > £CI' in(<*^rj|

Uj system 
f - freesteindir>x

modular
basket

cr9 c0^ "sec f - lixitl 
m nwhile

c total
dimension

cb side
exlensK>n

return
capability

IT 2 'Sa2b3QC
f.mf30x30*

to 30 X 72'
15 to 30* 30 to 60*

l,m24x24"
to 30 X 72'
22Vi X 35' 
to 34k'- X 95'

11 x30"

20 X 32'
to 36x83'

36X 36' 
to 30 X 60”

39Vix31Vi' 
to 39^1 X47W

I

f.m36V; to 
60V-'

to 22'

f42 to 66"

3b to 60“ m36 to 60'

47 to 78* m

fI

f,mf30 X 24' 
to 60 X 30"

30 to 60"

f,m30 to 57' 24 X 30" 
to 30 X 72'

28 X 34" 
to 72 X 34'

f.mf24x 30“ 
to 3fax72"

20 X 36' 
to 36 X %'■

6 loir 18 to 72'

f/36 to 48'

f,m20x30" 
to 30x 72'

20 X 36' 
to 30 X 72*

42 X 24-

20 to 60" 20 to 60" I

f.m36 to 72“

f

f24 X 30" 
to 30 X 48'

20 to 26‘

f20 to 80" 

18 to 30"

.36 to 6tr 

18 to 30" !•f18x36" 
to 36x60’

14 to 28" 30 to 70" 26x28"
to 36 X 70"

m

23x32" 
to 32 X 72"

44 tn 60' m

fcustom

,f f.m14 to 18' 20x24” 
to 10x72"

f

24x20"

12x33" 
to 30 X 33'

l.m
f m

f f,m32 to 64' 20x32' 
to 48 X 96'

i.f33x60’ 30x24" 
to 60 X 30"

m

16 to 60" I.f36x18" 
to 96 X 30"

f.m

36.to 48" f.m12 to 24" 24 X 3b" 
to 36 X 72"

20 x2ir
Io22k,-x30"

26 to 29" 30x30" 
to 29 X 72"

m
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ArtkuUled
PUHorm &
KeyboardCOMPUTER

SUPPORT
Platform

Workslalion
CRT VDT Stand Keyboard

Surface
Product
Material

WorkstatkMK

E I

\ii w/m - w<H)d/ 
metal 

I = laminate 
m - metal 
()- plastii 
w - wood 
O = other

>-
I Iat e iVertical 

ad|ustmenl 

range 
(ini hesi

motoriml

c Forward 
backward 
adiuMmenl 
(irK hes)

at ecI 2 ? 
^ X

&e e1 3 C S'>-I i 5C s ctr 7 Iiijg
t &0/Company Name > ace ec cc$E 3:

Scandiiine Inds., Inc. 26 to 29* 3' w.fabric 29-
I

Shaw-Walker 26 to 33" 355" 6" l.m.p 26" to 
28’/."

Signature Office 
Furniture, Inc.

Spcc'Buiit Corp.

29"w

w/m,w,l,(uslunilu spec to to spec to spec to specany any
spec

Steelcase Inc. 23 to 32Vi" 15' 7W m,l.w,w/m 90 2bki to 
29^'4"120*

Storwal Inti. Inc. I,m355* 0-9" 26"90
120“ 29"

Stow & Davis Furniture 26 to 32",m 10“ w,w/m 26-29"
Co.

Structural Concepts Corp. 24V.- to 32' 350“ 12" 27"w/m
29’

SunarHauserman 24 to 31".m 270* 30“ 8" w/m 22.5 to 24-31";
90"

Systems Mfg. Corporation 23 to 30" w/m, I5° ur 120“ 30"

TAB 26 to 39" 360“ 4"20“ 6" w/m 60* 2ri
90“ 30"

Tafco Industries 

Thonet Inds. Inc.
3wr 10°4' m

w/m, I14' 26'
29 V."

Thrasher's CBF, Inc. I 90" 26"
29"'

Tiffany Stand & Furniture 360“ 4" w/m,I10“ 90“ 26 Vi"; 
29V.‘"iCo. 120“

Trendler Metal Products 

Trendway Corp.

Tuohy Furniture Corp.

to 3V-" 70“ m

350* 3' I26 to 34' 

18 to 30"

20“ 18* 15* 29"|

3' 29"w

Uchida of America Corp. 27.7 to 30" 2.3" 6-8“ 27V\ tom,o
30'

Versa Tec Corp. 
Compucaii Div.

Versteel

l.wto 48" 18"

26Vj"w/m

Viking Acoustical Corp. I26 to 29" 360* 15* •K)“ 26-29"

I2ir
Virco Mfg. Corporation 26 to 29" 355“ 3' 26'm,w

29'

Vogel-Pctcrson m,l6"28 to 32' ‘}()° 26-29'

i2ir
Watson Furniture Systems 5125Vj to 41V;" 30* 5' 60* 29"w/m

120*

Westinghouse Furniture 
Systems

Williams Office Furniture

16"160“ 45“25 to 32' 16' 90"-120“ 25-32'm

w/m
Co.

Wright Line Inc. I,m24 to 33" 160“ 30“ 29"

Xception Design Ltee. w/m, I25 to 30" 355* 90“ 29" I

120“
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Td^k Base

Lefss
CopvDrawer

Storage
Priniaut
Basket

Security
Cabinets

TapeWork surfaces 
(inebesi

Power
Management LightingFootrestDisc Storage

I i,iX
X

C

>0> >csc

ti) system 
f - (reestcindin^

(re«Jiioul,
modiiljr

^Mvkel

'■iro 0^ zQCt 7 ig5e I - lixffi 
m - mobile

lolal
dimensi(*n

csule

extensKm
■z s'return

lapalHlily
car i 5 «5 s-•z 1>K

f,m20x30" 
to 30 X 9b

30x24” 
to 72 X 30'

24X 30" 
to 36x74"

42 to 54' I

f26 to 33" m

m

i,f t,m# to spect<3 specto sppi

f,mi.l24 to 60' 30x2(T 
to 30x60*

20 X 30" 
to 36 X 65"

25x30" 
to 30 X 90"

24x24' 
to 71 X 59'

30 to 60"

1,m24 to <>0"

f

1,1 l.m12lo7r6 to 72"

f,mU36x28" 
to 72 X 28'

18 to 26" 23 x48’

i l.m1210 15" 18 to 20“ 
to 34 to 74"

to ur

f,mf25 to 30"

f36 to 7T 30x60" 
to 36x 78"

i

I311 to 48"3(1 to 48" 24 X 48" 
to 41 X4I"

30 X 30' 
to 30x 72"

m

t,mf24x48'to 13’

20 to 60"

f21 X42" 
to 24 X 60'

36x30" 
to 60 X 30"

15x1.5"

(,m3b to 60"

to 15' m

24 X 30" 
to 30 X 60"

t,m29t'.'X2.3" 
to 71X 29^.'"

36 X 30" 
to 36 X 72'

29K' to 120" 29V.’ to 
59Vi"

(,m48 to 52"

36 X «r 
to 60 X 10"

m

17 x28 V/' 
to 36 X 96"

26 X 16" 
to 29 X 72"

24x40" 
to 30 X 60"

24 X .10" 
to (41 X 10"
24x30" 
to 30 X 72"

30 to 42'25Vj to 41Vj’ mI

f11 to 28V."

136'

f.m20 to 60"20 to 60'

I
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Product Design Awardsr

You are invited to Breakfast at 

the Plaza in New York. There 

the winners of the 1987 IBD 

Product Design Competition 

wili receive their awards on 

October 9 at 8:00 a.m.

The Product Design Com

petition is an annual event 

co-sponsored by The Institute 

of Business Designers and 

Contract magazine. Tickets for 

the breakfast are $50.00 per 

person. An additional $10.00 

optional donation to help 

support FIDER and DIFFA 

is encouraged. Attendance 

Is limited so reserve your 

place now by calling the 

IBD National Office at 

(312) 467-19S0. IBD



PRODUCTS & SERVICES

More computer support furniture lCnnt)niie<l Irom (). ll'il

SYSTEM ENHANCES TEAM 
WORKER INTERACTION 
ACM—lor Aflivily C<*nl<*r Mod
ules—IS .1 system of tonruK Idhlc, 
but fret'siandin^, worksurt'.ices .ind 
tables, pedestals, storage units, and 
privacy panels. From VOKO U.S. 
Inc., the system creates a flnw- 
throuKh work environment. Aiilo- 
matic heinhl and incline ad|U''t- 
ments for worksurfaces and tables 
acc ommodate seated or standing 
activity. Circle No. 269.

MICROCOMPUTERS FIT 
ON TERMINAL STATION 
Designed for use with mkrocom- 
pulers by Human Factor Tech- 
nokigtes Inc., this terminal station 
consists of a manually adjustable, 
bi-level terminal table with roll-out 
printer caddy. Terminal and key
board surfaces are independently 
height-adjustable, and keyboard 
surfaces slide for depth of vision ad- 
lustmenl. Circle No. 281.

C'omved

4 WORKSTATION 
MODELS ARE AVAILABLE
Designscapt* Furniture System has 
four pre-planned workstation con
figurations. Models lan be as- 
semblerl in minutes using a 
s( rewdriver. From Conwed Corp., 
system incorporates series 960 
anodized putty-colored frames. 
Circle No. 271.

SIX OUTLETS CLUSTER 
ON A SINGLE PANEL 
CenterCore Inc.'s Quick Connect 
wiring system consists of six duplex 
outlets clustered on a single panel 
located on the central core of each 
workstation. All wirei 
phones, computers, and electrical 
equipment—are funneled oiil of the 
way in the central core.
Circle No. 268.

^ I

r-fL
for tele

VOKO
Human Factor Technologies

WORKSTATION STORES 
ALL PC COMPONENTS
Designed vertically, the K‘ Work- 
Center III stores all PC components 
plus related materials and software, 
while providing room for writing 
and referenc ing, From Wright Line 
Inc., the workstation has a footprint 
of 4.4 sq. ft. Circle No. 277.

COMPONENTS ENHANCE 
DATA PROCESSING 
Artec Business Furniture Systems 
has an options program that allows 
freedom of design in the work
space. A variety of Electronic Data 
Support furniture components are 
available to enhance data process
ing operations. A six-wire, three- 
circuit integrated electrical system 
meets open plan power require
ments for office equipment and 
electronic components.
Circle No. 274.

OtTice Specialty

TABLES. LINKED UNITS 
COME IN 2 HEIGHTS 
DalaCir(Kip senes modular worksta
tions lealure tables and linked units 
in two heights, connecting corner 
lops, acl|uslable kevlxiard shelves, 
printer stands, and a variety of VDT 
options. Dalatiroup is available in 
all Office Specialty's standard 
enamel finishes. Circle No. 276.

Thrasher's

LAMINATE COVERS 
PARTICLE BOARD 
Thrasher's Compuflex system offers 
computer support furniture for the 
individual or large office vMO)t*cls. 
Tops, end panels, and fronts are 
made of particle board covered on 
all exposed surfaces with high-pres
sure laminate. Circle No. 278.

Wright l ine
WALL BRACKET IS DESIGNED 
Of SCULPTURED PORCELAIN
The Olympus Wall Bracket from 
Boyd Lighting Co. is adaptable for 
tungsten halogen, standard incan
descent or PL fluoresc cmt lamping. 
The sculptured porcelain design by 
Doyle Crosby is available in finishes 
of black, bronze, bone, Boyd gold, 
nr Boyd silver leaf. Circle No. 323.
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Artec
Biltnte NightingaleROTARY CHAIR IS COVERED 

WITH IMPORTED LEATHER 
Monteverdi-Young's X-18 Rotary 
Chair is covered with imported 
leather and designer fabrics in com
bination with mirror chrome arms 
and base. It is also available in oak 
or walnut arms and base.
Circle No. 324.

ITALIAN TILES DESIGNED 
FOR U.S.-MADE FIXTURES
The Harmony Series of Italian tiles 
was designed to match and/or blend 
with American-made fixtures and 
appliances. House of Ceramics is 
the exclusive U.S. importer of the 
series. Circle No. 32S.

ELEGANCE OF WOOD 
VENEER OFFERED
Frgo-8 assembles easily with simple 
tools Biltrite Nightingale Inc.'s 
computer supfK>rt furniture incor- 
l-Mirates tlw elegance of woixl ve
neer, Circle No. 279.
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES

II SERIES UNITS ARE 
^ ALL FREESTANDING 

^ I From single computer tables to in- 
lH I terconnected workstations, SeriesC 

units by Haskell are freestanding for 
maximum flexibility. They can be 
combined with connectors to form 
workstations in minimal floor 
space. Circle No. 280.

DIMMING CONTROLS ARE 
MICROPROCESSOR-BASED
Scenist and Lytemode are modular, 
microprocessor-based dimming 
control systems which memorize 
lighting patterns that can be re
called by touch. Developed by 
Lightolier, a Cenlyte Co., the con
trols enable the user to create ver- 
salile lighting without manual 
dimmer knobs. Scenist dimming 
system is made to (it a startdard wall 
box; Lytemode. designed for larger 
projects, can control up to 13 scen
es from one master panel. Both 
Lightolier controls are UL listed. 
Circle No. 326.

Hund
HON Co.

FURNITURE RANGE HAS 
MANY POSSIBILITIES 
Hund computer support furniture 
has a variety of combination pos
sibilities which can be achieved by 
changing a few standard compo
nents. Systems are available in free
standing or panel-hung styles, with 
a wide variety of accessories. 
Circle No. 275.

FURNITURE DESIGNED 
FOR WORKER COMFORT
Modular furniture in the bfeOOO se
ries from The HON Co. offers flex
ibility with VDT stands that are 
adjustable to user preference. Com
ponents can "nest" beneath one an
other or be joined with connector 
tops for multiple workstation con
figurations. Circle No. 273.

Haskell
AAAA

NEEDLEPUNCHED CARPETING 
HAS EXPANDED LINE
Contract Patterns I, II (shown), and 
III are the expanded line of 120 de
nier needlepunched carpeting from 
V & B Carpet. Besides flexibility of 
colors and options, these carpets 
are made to please designers with 
their ultra violet stabilization and 
colorfastness, resistance to crush
ing and raveling, and easy-to-clean 
characteristics. Circle No. 327.

Lightolier, a Cenlyte Co.

COMPUTER-SUPPORT PIECES 
AUGMENT BELLINI SYSTEM
In freestanding or linked applica
tions, a collection of computer-sup
port furniture from Atelier Interna
tional Ltd. is consistent in design, 
construction, arid finish with the 
Bellini system of desks and case- 
goods. Circle No. 270.

WORKSTATION/DESK 
HAS DUAL PURPOSE
Executive-sized desk is convertible 
to a PC-workstation that retains the 
convenience of the desk's large 
work surface. PC functionality in
cludes a slide-out articulating key
board arm that drops down to a 
26.5-in. keyboard height. Model 
5051 Is available from )AX Interna
tional. Circle No. 282.

Anihro

COMPACT, RUGGED CART 
SUPPORTS EQUIPMENT 
Anthrocart from Anthro Tech
nology furniture is compact, rug
ged, and mobile so equipment can 
be shared. Holds up to 150 lbs. on 
its steel frame. The Deluxe chart 
(shown) comes with two shelves, 
three legs, a base tube, four castors, 
a dcKument holder, four-in. storage 
basket, wire base shelf, six outlet 
surge protector, and three cord 
management clips. Circle No. 296.

AtelierTEXTILE PROGRAM HOLDS 
200 COLORWAY OPTIONS 
PCLTandem’s Textile Program en
compasses 18 textile and leather 
patterns with over 200 colorway op
tions to coordinate with its contem
porary, transitional, and traditional 
seating collections. All fabric cards 
incorporate a vertical score line 
whereby fabric options can be 
folded to mathc with floor- and wal
lcoverings or to match with other 
fabric selections. Circle No. 330.

V & B Carpet CLUSTER SYSTEMS HAVE 
CENTRAL CABLE ENTRY
The design concept of Space Age 
360-degree cluster desk systems 
encompasses a center hub, which 
allows for maximum use of space 
and centralization of electrical 
power source with cord conceal
ment. Four, five, and six cluster 
units, as well as half clusters, are 
available from Deko Associates 
Inc. Circle No. 272.

TABLETOP/SEATING HAS 
DURABLE DESIGN
Galleria tables are the new la- 
bletop/seating combinations from 
Landscape Forms/LFI. The tables, 
featuring durable Wooddad and 
support structures of tubular steel 
with a flat, black powder-resin 
finish, are intended for interior use 
only. Circle No. 329.

TABLE SERIES COMES IN 
VARIETY OF DESIGNS & SIZES 
Business Accessories, Inc.'s 9000 
Series Quorum Table is designed for 
conference rooms, training areas, 
and cafeterias. Available in a variety 
of sizes, edge details, and finishes. 
Circle No. 328.
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Arizona State University's 
Auditorium was one of Frank Lloyd 
Wrieht's last desiCTS. 100% pure 
wool carpet was cnosen to repeat 
its 18-year outstanding performance.

Completed in 1964, the circular- 
structured auditorium extends the 
outdoor desert environment indoors. 
For the desired natural beauty, as 
well as durability, soil and stain 
resistance and easy maintenance, 
3,600 Muare yards of 100% pure 

, Earth clay, custom carpetwool
were installed.

Tlte auditorium seats over 3,000.
Annually, nearly 1 million attend 
250 public events plus tours and 
rehearsals.

Through years of traffic, wool 
retained its rich color and luxurious 
appearance. Soil, spills and bums 
were removed with regular main
tenance.

18 years, the foyer carpet 
was replaced using the original l00% 
wool carpet speci&ations. The used 
caipet was re-cut and installed on 
the ranms, in offices and seating 
areas! The wool stairway carpet still 

i retains its beauty and serviceability 
] and was not replaced, 
j Offer your clients this kind of per

formance when you specify wool. Its 
) durability, easy cleanability, lasting 
i beauty and economical maintenance
5 make wool the most cost-effective
• carpet investment.

Again pure wool sets
the standard for carpet excellence

After

PURE WOOL PILE

The Standard of Carpet Excellence.

The Wool Bureau, Inc. U.S. Branch 
of International Wool Secretariat 
360 Lexington Ave., NY, NY 10017 
212,'986-622

Circle 55 on reader service card

The Woolmark a a registered certification 
mark owned by The Wool Bureau, Inc



PRODUCTS & SERVICES

CABINET SERIES ADAPTS 
TO MIXED MEDIA NEEDS
Spacefinder Designer Series Cab
inets adapt to work envirtmments 
with seven heights, three widths, 
two depths, and a full range of col
ors. The cabinet shell accepts a 
wide variety of interchangeable 
c()nnx)ncnls to store mixed mt*did 
in less fUx)r space. From Tab Prod
ucts Co., these cabinets are de
signed to change as office work 
warrants. Circle No. 310.

TILES MAY BE AFFIXED 
TO WALLS OR FLOORS
Arabesque, a high-gtoss line of ce
ramic tile from Ballack Corp., 
conws in soft gray, bone, blue, and 
raspberry. It is made for a variety of 
residential and commercial ap
plications, for both wall and floor, 
and especially where temperatures 
and moisture conditions vary. The 
8- by 8-in. tiles are flat backed and 
kii-in. thick. Circle No. 315.

Armstrortfi World Industries

DESIGN RUNS THROUGHOUT 
THICKNESS OF TILE 
Armstrong World Industries has 
added Classic White and Black to 
its Excelon Imperial Texture line of 
vinyl comfxssition tiles. Through
grained patterns with uniform dis
persions of color and texture are 
designed to give this look, reminis
cent of the 1950's, a cleaner, lighter 
style. Circle No. 307.

MitHet) Crjssi S.fxA.

ARMCHAIR IS UPHOLSTERED 
WITH OIL-TREATED COWHIDE
This small swivel armchair has a 
one-piece seat and back uphol
stered with oil-treated cowhide. It 
features a live-star base on rasters 
with functional options and is avail
able with choice of lilt and height 
cylindrical mechanisms. From Mat- 
teo Grassi S.p.A.. the chair is avail
able in black, dark brown, gray, and 
bulgarian red. Armrests come in 
molded aluminum or oil-treated 
cowhide. Circle No. 313.

Tab Produ< is Co.

Bdibck Corp.OUTDOOR FURNITURE IS 
WEATHER-PROOFED
The Hi-Backed Cameo collection of 
outdoor furniture features a con
temporary frame design made from 
lightweight aluminum and powder- 
coated for protection from the ele
ments- Comfortable covers de
signed to be water-resistant are 
fashioned from durable Textilene. 
From The Mallin Co., Cameo is a 
coordinating grouping which in
cludes swivel rocker or dining 
chairs, adjustable chaise, rec
tangular or oval shaped glass top 
table with umbrella holes and 
more. Circle No. 311.

BINDERS STORE 
COMPUTER PRINTOUTS 
Panel Concepts, L.P., has intro
duced a data binder storage system 
for use with its line of System 2Plus 
shelving units. The data binder 
hangers are made to provide conve
nient and space-saving storage of 
oversized computer printout mate
rials. Circle No. 308.

ELECTRICAL RACEWAY COVERS 
ARE THERMOPLASTIC 
Unistrul Corp.'s electrical raceway 
covers are made of thermoplastic 
and can be cut on site with tin snips, 
The first UL-listed cover of its type, it 
was developed to be lighter, and to 
better resist rust and corrosion than 
its metal counterpart. Noryl resin, a 
product of Gerteral Electric Plas
tics, is used to make the plastic 
covers, which are compatible with 
all metal raceway channels and 
metal finishes. Circle No. 316.

W A

The M.illin Co.

r V
ACOUSTICAL TILE STYLES 
PATTERNS ADDED TO LINE
Three mini-module patterns have 
been added to USG Acoustical 
Products Co.'s Auratone Designer 
Squ.ire line of tiles. These delicately 
fissured mineral fiber ceilings offer 
a hold designer look, with a small- 
scale tile or linear appearance. All 
tiles share the Auratone Natural 
Fissured II perforation pattern 
and acoustical quality. Designer 
Squares I (pictured) has the look of 
.^6 3-in. squares. Designer Squares 
It gives the appearance of six 3-in. 
by 24-in. strips and Designer Squar
es IH, 25 four-in. squares.
Circle No. 312.

WALLCOVERING COLLECTION 
EXPANDS PATTERNS
Cutwater and Runabout are addi
tions to the Gretchen Bellinger 
Adirondack collection for direct 
and upholstered wall applications. 
Both Cutwater and Runabout have 
monochromatic warp and weft 
faced stripes which add subtle tex
tural interest without changing 
color. Like the others in the series. 
Runabout is available in neutrals 
while, natural, beige, taupe, and 
gray. Cutwater ipicTured) is avail
able in the same colors, with lurex 
threaded accents of silver, gold, 
copper, bronze, and gunmelal. 
Circle No. 314.

Chris Slone & Assoi.

TWO FABRIC DESIGNS 
ARE INTRODUCED
Two fabric designs, suitble for both 
residential and commercial use, 
have been introduced by Chris 
Slone & Assoc. Printed on starlight 
cloth, which is a cotton and 
spun rayon warp sateen, the fabric s 
are available in 54-in. widths. Ter- 
razzo Stripe, a marble-like swirl de
sign, is available in seven color- 
ways; Terrazzo in 12 solid color- 
ways. Circle No. 309.

Unistrul Corp/CE

WORKSTATIONS USE 
VARYING CONFIGURATIONS
The 1000 System Quick Ship from 
CorryHiebert. creates exciting and 
flexible office environments by 
mixing workstations of varying 
square footages. The user has a 
choice of prc*designed or self-cre
ated workstations. All orders are 
shipped within 15 working days of 
receipt of order. Circle No. 317.
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rThe Purity of Italian Tile

Specify Italian Tiles .r
...and exercise all your options. Thpre are more
than 20.000 beautiful designs, textures, variations 
and sizes to match, mix or harmonate with anv

• color scheme.
Italian ceramic tiles.

Embodying unchallenged design imperiority and
- enduring performance, Italian Cerattiic Tile con-

tinues to be the leading choice of d^gn profession- 
als throughout the wond.

•t Available from over 400 Italian conpanies for u.se 
' in contract or residential installatiqns.

h Visit the CERSAIE 87 Tile Exhibi m 9/29-10/4
Bologna—Italy f

f.
w

^ Come and see a large selectioAof Italian tiles at the 
World Exposition of Ceramic hie, May 6~8,1987, 

i- Los Angeles Convention Cent^

Circle 91 on reader service card

' For information contact:
^ The Italian Tile Center, a division of the Italian TVade Commission, 499 rk Avenue, New York, NY 10022 (212)980-8866

f
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Context
Hosted by the member firms of the 
Association for Contract Textiles 
(ACT)
September 29,1987 
12:00 noon to 8 pm

See the Future Today
Join us and the editors from 
Architectural Record. Contract 
Facilities Design & Management 
InWrior Design. Interiors and 
Progressive Architecture for an 
afternoon of seminars highlighting 
future trends in fabrics

2:00-3:30 pm
Upholstery and Vertical Applications 
for Health Care and Hospitality

4:00-5:00 pm
Vertical Applications and Drapery 
for Corporate Use

5:30-6:30 pm
Upholstery for Corporate Use

Following
Cocktail Party hosted by ACT

At The International Design Center, 
New York
20-10 Thomson Avenue 
Long Island City

Complimentary transportation will 
be provided from the IDCNY 
satellite office, 919 Third Avenue 
at 56th Street, every half hour.

Circle 57 on reader service card

Context:
The National Contract 
Textile Bkir



MesHna
keep you

fhmg^ingburned
we can apply flame retardant treatments to your 

fabric that meet the most stringent regulations.
But, that's not all we can do for fabric. We re the 

nation's most trusted resource for stain-resistant 
finishing ... using either Scotchgard* or Teflon^*
And, our paper, knit and acrylic backings give you 
extra versatility in the utilization of wall covering or 
upholstery fabrics.

We do it all—and fast.

Finishing of IXH,*orative tXbrics
S2S West 24th St., New York 10011 • 300 West Bristol SL. Phila.. PA 19140 • 8690 Hayden Place, Culver City. CA 90232

‘a 3-M product ' DuPont Trademark

Circle SB on reader service card



CONTRACT'S
CONSTRUCTON LEAD SERVICE

Bringing Specifiers/Buyers 
& Suppliers Together

C ONTRACT’s Con' 
struction Lead Serv
ice, a free monthly 
report on new and 

remodeled contract jobs in the 
planning stage, provides suppliers 
with exclusive leads to current 
installations and offers specifier/ 
buyers easier access to products 
and services.

CONTRACT readers get the special 
literature, rep attention and man
ufacturer services that your pro
jects require. )ust complete the 
"construction activity" section of 
the Reader Service Card in any 
issue of CONTRACT. It's the free, 
simple way to reach manufactur
ers eager to meet your needs.
CONTRACT advertisers get key 
details such as name of job, type 
of project, location, purchase 
deadline, projected budget, type 
of furnishings, contact name, 
phone number and more on con
tract installations in the immediate 
or near-future specification stage. 
You get a report every month 
your ad appears in CONTRACT... 
ora full year of reports with a six 
time schedule. It's the perfect 
way to get a jump on your com
petition and supply outstanding 
leads for your reps!

CONTRACT
N0W...MORE Than Ever!
A Gralla Publication
1515 Broadway, New York, NY 1fX)56
212-869-1500



CATALOGS & BROCHURES SALES REPS WANTED

Cunlocke announces the Centura 
Brochure, which highlights the 
company's selection of manage
ment, taskworker, and guest office 
seating. The 12-page, four-color 
brochure includes chair dimen
sions and illustrates arm, auto, and 
pneumatic-lift and base options. 
Circle No- 361.

MANUFACTURERS:
As a service to the commercial/institutional furnishings in
dustry, CONTRACT offers space on this page FREE to man
ufacturers of contract furnishings that sell through 
independent representatives and have advertisements in this 
issue.

REPRESENTATIVES:
The contract furnishings manufacturers listed here need you 
in the territories they specify. If you are interested, write or 
call them direct. Manufacturers listed below have display 
advertisements in this issue. See these ads for product back
ground.

Intrex

Intrex Furniture introduces a four- 
color brochure on the Intracase 
Cdsegoods System. The literature 
explains how the system allows de
signers to use interchangeable ped
estals and envelopes to create space 
configurations needed to meet their 
requirements.
Circle No. 357.

THE BUCKSTAFF CO., 1127 S. Main St., Oshkosh, Wl 54901. 
4U/235-5890. Contact; ).R. Claghorn, Product: Library-Col
lege Facilities/Healthcare.

Cunlo(ke

Examples of designer glass are dis
played in a brochure from Stained 
Glass Overlay. Included are restau
rant, beauty salon, and bath ap
plications.
Circle No. 332.

CONTINENTAL CREATIVE SALES, 141 Lanza Ave., Garfield, NJ 
07026. 201/546-9660. Contact; Bryan Mitnick. Product: 
Contract chairs/marble and granite.

CUSTOM EXECUTIVE OFFICE INC., P.O. Box 240, Palos Park, 
IL 60464. 312/863-5500. Contact: Michael Guinta. Product: 
Contract wood casegoods. Territories: California, Florida, 
Wisconsin, Colorado, Upstate NY, Minnesota, Alaska, Hawaii.

Mus/t. Plan

The Music Plan System is a music 
managemenl tuol that allows in- 
housc* iiianagemeni to design, re
vise, and supervise music effec
tively It creates consistency in 
music selections as needed by 
lounges, nightclubs, hotels, and 
restaurants 
Circle No. 297.

DYNEL INTERNATIONAL, 10036 Gordon (P.O. Box 107), 
Zeeland, Ml 49464. 616/772-6429. Contact: )ohn Van Vliel. 
Product: Oynel System: Variations’".

UNITED TECHNICAL PRODUCTS, 960 Turnpike Street, Can
ton, MA 02021, 800/225-6052. Contact: Irwin Galkin. 
Product: Compelte lines of anti-static products including origi
nal COMP-CARPET'" Computer-Grade, static-dissipative 
pet in new styles.

tnfcftrjted

In a full-color, four-page brochure. 
Integrated Ceilings, Inc. illustrates 
the use o1 Banner Systems as a c ost- 
eli'eclive way to add color, dimen
sion, and visual exi itenient to com- 
mertial s[)oces. Possibilities of thc‘ 
company's custom silk screening 
capabililies and three-diim‘nsional 
Design Accent Banrrers are ex
plored Circle No. 36S

car-Twenly-four colors of Oxydiane 
decorative lacquer panels are 
shown in a leaflet Irom Of)er/bte- 
nersen bales Corp. Tc*chnicdl fea
tures and instructions for use and 
upkeep lor Oxydiane, whicli is 
available in Vangard and Galaxy 
designs, are included 
Circle No. 331.

VIKING ACOUSTICAL CORPORATION, Airlake Industrial 
Park, Lakeville, MN 55044; 612/469-3405. Contact: Neal 
Bashore or Bret Starkweather. Product: Computer support fur
niture, computer accessories.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

RATESrA st<)nci<)rd cltlssitied .id costs $73 per 
column inch, Eslim.ite o column inch as ,37 
characters per line, 7 lines per inch, including 
headline and address. Please spec ify whether 
it is a signed ad or a Wind box number. Add 
$5.00 to the cost if a box number is usc>d- 
Payment with order is required for insertion of 
classified. Send ad and chcn k to: CONTRACT, 
Classified Ad Dept., 1.515 Broadway, 24lh 
Floor, New York, NY 100.16. DEADLINE: 1st of 
the preccxling month. REGULATIONS: Classi
fied ads may be used for help or situations 
wanted; salesmen, reps, or lines wanted; busi
ness for sale; and any used or odd-lot prexiue ts 
or closeouts lor sale on a one-time basis. Clas
sified ads may not be used for extensive prod
uct descriptions; customer solicitation; or lor 
the offer of mc‘rchandlsc* * or services continu
ously available to our readers, which is the 
function of display .idvertising. Publication re
serves the right to rejec t, delete, or re-worcl 
copy that is contrary to regulations.

HELP WANTED

EXECUTIVE SEARCH * CONTRACT FURNISHINGS & DESIGN INDUSTRY 
821-B MERCHANDISE MART • CHICAGO. IL 60654 • 312-527-0797

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER 
CONTRACT FURNITURE 

Saic» Management Challenge of a Lifetime 
Your experience, contac ts and relalinnship’. in 
the (iKilr.Kt lurmlure icidiisirv .incl itie mnsi 
exceptional lines of hish-t-nd turniturc any
where will be an unl>e<itable rumbinalion. If 
you can match our commitment tociualitv. our 
drive and our enthusiasm, we want to talk with 
you. This IS tin outsfanriinKopixirtunitv to help 
build ihe team that markets the only com
prehensive lines of solid hardwocxl executive 
furniture available. You musi be able to selec t, 
train, supervise and support the finest proiect 
representative team in the* industry aiul select, 
tram and supervise Ihe best independent 
agc'nts as well. Oliviously, we want the* most 
dvn.imic. ambitKius, pnne iplc>d iiersun we c an 
find to guide the progress of Portlolio's sales 
lin^.ird Its go.ll as a signilicani national Icirce in 
the induslry. If vou feel vou can be the Ixtst in 
the liusiness, write immediatelv. Begin lo ccwi- 
vime us you're the one Send lull t arevr details

ATTENTION:
CONTRACT FURNITURE EXECUTIVES

Ccxjk Associates has specialized in the re
cruitment of mid to high executive level 
high achievers in (he Contract Industry 
since I%1. If vou are a hiring authoritv 
with the need for effective, timely and con
fidential rec ruitment services, please con
tact us.

KAREN MORAN
Manager, ConIracI Furniture Division

212 W pHl Kinzit* Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60610 

3l2.:i24.(W(HI
LINES WANTED

Established, sutcessiul, and energetic rep 
group seeks addilion.il contract turnilure & 
furnishing manufac turers of all tvpes to repre
sent in the D C.. MD, VA .ind WV territory. 
Most needed now are lines with mid priced 
desk & sec chairs, steel desks & files, and/or 
contract f.ibrics. Box 157, CONTRACT, 1.515 
Broadway, New York. NY 10016.

OPEN PLAN PLACEMENTS NATIONWIDE 
Sales, Sales Managers. District Managers and 
Designers. I place professionals in the OPEN 
OFFICE SYSTEMS industry.

ti>:
PORTFOLIO CONTRACT FURNITURL, INC . 

7879 lackson Road,
Ann Arbor, Michig.in 4810,1 

Attn: Ken l.udwig

All fees paid by employer. All information han
dled in the strictest confidence.

Contact Linda Greer at 800-545-3900.
Factexy Representative for established case- 
goods. systems and seating manufacturer 
seeking lines—N), Eastern PA, MD, D.C. ter
ritories with intent to become independent. 
Interested manulac turers please reply to: Box 
158, CONTRACT. 1515 Broadway, New York, 
NY UK)36,

DESIGN DIRECTOR
In Texas call 800-44T-0806. Also 
(2141741-3014 24 hour answering.We are a Mic higan-baseci Ot'fic e Environment 

Design & Sales Company seeking a talented, 
exfienenced Contract Design Direc tor lo lead 
our design staff. We are eager to offer an allr.ic- 
tive compensation package to candid.ites with 
the following qualific ations:

WALL COVERING SALES PEOPLE

VERTICAL SURFACES, the newly created 
wall covering division of Maharam, offers 
a superb opportunity for highly moti
vated, capable, and experienced sales 
people for employment. Applicants 
should have thorough knowledge of the 
contract market-previous experience in 
wall covering/decorative fabrics pre
ferred. Positions available throughout the 
United States, Please send resume to: 
Elinor Shebar, Maharam, P.O. Box 69U0. 
Hauppauge, NY 11788. No phone calls.

ARCHITECTURAL SALES
A unique, ex|x'rit‘ncecl sales team (3), working 
on a very modest fee ImsIs, calling on 1200 
specifiers, will providefull time* sales coverage 
in the NYC Metro area. Our |ob is to get your 
products specilicAJ. Please inquire. Box 108, 
CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway. New York. NY 
10036.

• Minimum 5 years M.inagemenl experience;
• Minimum 10 years Systems Furniture Space 

Planning experience:
• Interior Design or Architecture degree;
• Excellent Communication and Presentation 

skills lA "Salesperson" Personality);
• The ability to inlefatleffetlively with upper 

management;
• Knowledge of Steelcase helpful.

VA sIMss OPPURIUNITIES
Please forward resume and cover letter to: 

SILVER'S. INC,
Human Resources De|xirtment 

151 West Fort 
Detroit, .Ml 4H226

Silver's, Inc. is an Equal Op^xirtui itv Employw.

Manufacturer of wexxJ desks, wcxid/fabric sys
tems. and related prixfucts seeking to establish 
OEM relationship with a contract manufac
turer. We offer expertise, equipment, and c a- 
pacify. Prexiuci designs flawlessly exec uled in 
a wide variety of details, wcxxls, and finishes 
and reliably shipped. Confidential replies to 
Box 105, CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway, New 
York. NY l(X),36.

Furniture Prcxiuction Assistant with 3 to 5 years 
hands on experience in prcxJuction, vendor 
liaison & inventory required to assist Produc • 
tion Manager in rapidtv growing lurniture 
manufacturing firm. Reply to Arc International 
Inc.. 333 W. 3‘)th St., Suite 1002, New York. 
NY 10018,

ATTENTION: STEELCASE DEALERSHIP
LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED DESIGN
ERS—due to the incredible project load, 
Stott Rice of Kansas City, Inc./Design 
Group 1 is expanding with positions 
available for qualified designers. 2-4 
years Sleelcase product experience and 
strong coordination capabilities will gel 
you to the top of the list! Contact: Terry 
McCleave, Director of Design, 1020 East 
8th St., Kansas City, MO 64106 (816) 
221-6037.

Colorist/Stylist’Designer—Textile wallcover
ing and alternative window fashion. Requires 
some familiarity with textile manufacturing, 
yarns and interior furnishing industry. Must 
possess client skills, essential for close liaison 
with sales dept, and customers. Send rc^sume 
to: Comb«*au Industries, 1400 Welsh Road. 
North Wales. PA 19454. Attn: Mr. Paul Kent.

SEPTEMBER 1st 
is the closing 
date for the 

OCTOBER issue.
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Kff’KiNLM UlVI'i WANTED

Complemt*nl your current efforts with Ex
ecutive CXiice Furniture: desks, credenzas, 
file cabinets, conference tables, occasion
al tables, etc. Stinson Furniture Company 
invites independent contract reps for West 
Coast, Northeast and Southeast regions to 
send t urrent resume and inr^uiry.

Stinson Furniture Co.
P.Q Box 1832 
Grand Rapids, Ml 4ySU1 
(6161 4S5-U919

REPS WANTED
Manufacturer, with National distribution, 
of seven distinct collections of medium 
high to high end wood office furniture, plus 
specials. We are seeking successful reps 
with strong followings in dealer, designer, 
specifier and architectural areas. Key ex 
elusive territories available: Los Angeles, 
Las Vegas, New Mexico, Arizona, plus 
many other select areas. Send resume to: 
Box 142, CONTRACT, ISVi Broadway, 
New York, NY 10036.

REPS WANTED

♦♦COMMISSIONS 
STARTING AT 25%

—Established manufacturer 
of institutional furniture is 
seeking sales professionals 
in lucrative areas to call di
rectly on college and health
care markets. Excellent op
portunity for someone with 
great ambition to start a rep 
firm. We designed our pro
gram to get you started. This 
is not just another line and 
we are not looking for just 
another rep. We expect per
formance because you ex
pect the highest earnings 
available. Send resume, or 
brief history indicating lines 
you currently represent to 

Box 156 
CONTRACT 

1515 Broadway 
New York, NY 10036 

Our existing reps know of 
this ad.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTEDMANUFACTURER'S REPS

Major manufacturer of wood institu
tional seating and tables needs proven

Hotel & Motel Manufacturers sales rep needed 
to sell quality contract l>each furniture to 
hotels, apts,, beach clubs, ett. Selected ter
ritories available forexperienc ed rep. Reply to: 
Leisure Lite Industries, Box 160845, Miami, FL 
33166.

professionals to call directly on col
lege and healthcare markets. Several
territories available in the Southeast, 
Mid-West and Western states. Well 
known line with established ac
counts. Call Blockhouse Company, 
(717) 246-3031, ask for Ed or Larry. CONTRACT REPS WANTED

Manufac lurerof quality solid wood and plastic 
laminate table tops including conference ta
bles, seeks aggressive sales reps to call on all 
facets of the contract trade including restau
rant dealers, institutions and office furniture 
dealers. We enjoy a proven record in the con
tract industry nationwide and support our reps 
with creative sales literature, samples, and in
centive bt)nus programs. Open Territories in
clude: IL, IN, Ml, CO, FL and NYC. Reply in 
confidence with resume and present lint's to 
Box 155, CONTRACT. 1515 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10036.

THIS V/2 
CLASSIFIED AD SPACE 

COSTS 
$109.50,

ON A ONE-TIME RATE

n

REPRESENTATIVES WANTEDFIVE MANUFACTURERS OF OFFICE 
AND CONTRACT FURNITURE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Established Manularlurcr ol (.Quality 
Tiflanv Style Lighting Fixtures Seeks (On- 
tract Sales Reps.
Reply to; Mesda Stained Glass SIikIio,

239 Bleeker Street, Utica, NY I 1501 
In N.Y.-1315I 714-7266.
National-18001 222-4009.

Fabric and wallcovering firm, both residential 
and contract, seeks outside salespersons to 
call on interior design and architectural firms. 
All territories open except L. A., South FL. New 
York area. Please write to Sales Manager, P.Q 
Box 028514. Miami, FL 33102-8514.

are seeking experienced and established 
representatives calling on the Contract 
and Office Furniture Market in the North
eastern U.S.A.

Send resume/letter to:
REPS WANTEDREPS WANTED

Benjamin Serra 
Government of Ontario 
800 3rd Avenue 
New York, NY 10022.

Major manutac lurcr ol metal lamps seeks pro
fessional reps to call on primarily Ihe hospi
tality market. Our lamps are s|>eciiied hv 
Hyatt, Hilton, etc. It you h.ive lanipex|K‘uenc e 
and a hotel tollowing. call Kainlxiw tamp 
Corp., l-H()(Mr)4-057H,

Quality, solid wood, crate-style line of living, 
dining and bedroom furniture*. Ideal for col
lege, resort, condo arwi nursing home nnarkels. 
Ccxitact Hancraft Furniture, 8829 Six Forks 
Road, Raleigh, NC 27615.

CONTRACT REPS WANTED—Many impor
tant and new manufacturers ask CONTRACT 
Magazine for the names of qualified indepen
dent representatives who currently sell com- 
mercial/institutional furnishings and might be 
interested in an additional line. If you want us 
to include your rtame in a confidential list of 
reps, which we supply to manufacturers who 
have become new advertisers, write to the 
publishers of CONTRACT Magazine. State 
your name, address, type of lines you carry, 
number of associates or salesmen if you have 
any, and indicate product categories in which 
you have a particular interest. Also include 
area covered. This is a free service. CON
TRACT advertisers who are interested in ex
panding sales coverage and finding additional 
reps are invited to inquire about this advertiser 
service. Write: Sales Manager, CONTRACT, 
1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036.

Leading Architectural Signage Firm with pat
ented product for commercial and healthcare 
markets seeks independent representatives 
with compatible lines for Ihe Southeast, Illi
nois. Colorado, Texas. Iowa, Montana, Idaho, 
Wyoming. Minnesota, and Wisconsin. Box 
154, CONTRACT, 1515 Broadway. New York, 
NY 10036.

Budget conir.ut turmture manulai liirer seeks 
highly qualilied (lesign-orienlaU*d sales re|) tor 
the following lerrilories: FL, GAand.M; North 
and South ('.irolina: Illinois; Kentucky, Ten
nessee and Indiana. Contai t Al Chandler .it 
Trian Furniture Inc180 Bartor Ko.id, Weston, 
Ontario, I416) 748-1115.

MISCELLANEOUS
LOOKING TO lOIN THE BEST? 

Acclaimed to quality and performance, Tex- 
acraft Casuals, manufac turer of fine outdcxir 
furniture, is ac cepting resumes from sales rep
resentatives who are devoted to the same. 
Contract only. Send resume to: Texacraft Casu
als, P.O. Box 741558, Houston, Texas 
77274-1558.

ATTENTION: ( onlracl lumislK-rs, archilecis. 
designers, and dealers send us your irrex hurt's, 
CONTRACT M»iga/ine is often asked by cor
porate repri'sentatives to provide thc'O^ with 
qualilied names. Mail to Sales Manager, CON
TRACT Reader Brexhures, 24lh Fkxir. 1515 
Broadway, New York, NY 10D.16.
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Trans Ceramica Ltd. (Circle No. 54)..............

).M. Lynne Co. (Circle No. 24)...........................
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G.F. Furniture Systems (Circle No. 37)............
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B. F. Goodrich Co. (Circle No. 39)...................

Grahl International Inc. (Circle No. 13)..........
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Integrated Ceilings Inc. U.S.G. (Circle No. 34) 
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Kinney Contract Wallcovering (Circle No. 40)
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